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ENGINEER WINGATE 
ON ALTERED CLAUSE.

He Was City Engineer* 
At the Time

And Throws Some Light 
On the Matter.

Enclosed Arc Was in 
Use In 1896.

Some light is shed by E. B. Win
gate. former city engineer, on the 
much talked of clause in the city’s 
street lighting contract with the Cat
aract Power Company, which caused 
Mayor Stewart in his inaugural ad
dress to declare that people who re
ceived stolen goods were as guilty as 
the thieves and that the company 
were receiving stolen goods because 
the agreement was altered by some
one. Mr. Wingate is thoroughly con
versant with the facts of the lighting 
contract. He was appointed by the 
council in June and entered upon 
his duties on July 1. 1899, the time 
that the city's contract with the Cat
aract began.

Mr. Wingate studied carefully and 
constantly the conditions of the con
tract and his interpretation of the 
celebrated clause, * The city to have 
the benefit—owing to discoveries in 
the electric art,” is certainly very 
much in variance with the mayor's 
view. As far as the enclosed arc is 
concerned and the reduced cost of 
installing the same Mr. Wingate de
clares that the city, to his knowledge, 
has absolutely no claim. The light, 
he says, was brought to public notice 
oi d «covered in the year of 1896, was 
very much m use in 1898, and its 
introduction was in his opinion a 
part of the remodelling system. Mr. 
Wingate had frequent conferences 
with Mr. Leyden, who was manager 
of the company at the time and also 
with Mr. Patterson as to the various 
improvements proposed and it was 
distinctly understood that the en
closed arc was included. Two or three 
of these improved lamps were put up 
for the city's inspection during the 
year 1900 and from ‘250 to 300 of the 
lamps installed.

Much lias been said about someone 
changing this clause after the by
law passed the council. Mr. Win
gate declares that in his opinion the 
clause giving to the city any reduc
tion or advantage that might oc

cur. as drafted by the special commit
tee and submitted to the council in 
the committee’s report, was a most 
unfair one. and when the clause was 
inserted in the new draft by-law, the 
company was justified in demanding 
the alteration that was made.

“Who ever heard.’’ asks Mr. Wingate 
“of a contractor or contracting com
pany, in taking a contract, to obli
gate themselves to grant to the other 
party any reductions that, possibly 
might be made from the contract 
price, for wages, material, machinery, 
tools, etc. If such is fair, then the 
company should be reimbursed for 
any loss they may suffer from higher 
wages, increased cost of material and 
machinery, and front damages caused 
by fire, flood, storms, etc. All of 
these things did actually happen dur
ing the first 3 or 4 years of the con- 

(Continued on page 11.)

DEWAR RETIRES.

Crossing Tragedy
Greenville, Pa., Feb. 28.—Frank 

Pauley, aged 30 years, and his 
wife, two years younger, were in
stantly killed, and Benj. Ecken- 
rods, a friend, was probably fatally 
injured last night at Transfer, near 
here, when a carriage in which they 
were riding was struck by a train 
on a grade crossing of the Erie 
Railroad during a blinding snow
storm. The engineer of the train, 
Chas. Stenger, was a schoolmate 
of both Mr. and Mrs.. Pauley.

J. J. AUSTIN
APPOINTED.

BECOMES DEPUTY POST OFFICE 
INSPECTOR AT LONDON.

Is a Hamilton Man Who Has Been in the 
Service Twelve Years—Prominent in 
Benevolent Work.

Mr. John J. Austin, this city, who 
for the past twelve years has been 
connected with the railway mail ser
vice, and who has for nearly ten 
years been on the Harrisburg and 
Southampton run. has been appointed 
deputy post office inspector of the 
London division, and will enter u| 
the duties on Monday next. The Har
risburg and Southampton run is in 
the London division, and Mr. Austin 
therefore receives a promotion which 
long service and ability have entitled 
him to. He is well knowji in Ham
ilton. his present address being 57 
Oxford street. He has taken a very 
active part in the work of St. Vin
cent de Paul Society in this city, es
pecially the charitable and benevolent 
work, and is vice-president now of 
St Mary's conference, and performs 
the duties of president. He was also 
president for two years of branch 
56 of tlie C.MB.A. Mr. Austin, who 
is 38 years of age. comes from West 
Huron, but has been a resident of 
Hamilton ten years. His many 
friends, while glad of bis promotion 
will be sorry that it will take him 
west. His family will remain here 
until spring. Mr. Austin succeeds 
Mr. D. Mahoney, who was recently 
superannuated.

Liberal Nominee For North Brant 
Out of It.

Brantford, Ont., Fol». 29.—(Special).— 
It is stated in political circles that Wil
liam Dewar, Liberal candidate in the 
Legislature, for North Brant, who has 
been in the field for some months, will 
retire on account of serious sickness, 
llis withdrawal will lax regretted by the 
Liberals as he was regarded its a strong 
candidate. Another man will lie nomin
ated to oppose J. II. Tiber, the sitting 
Conservative member.

30 “Married for Fun” Girls Hay be Real Brides;
Lengthy Farewell Kiss Delays Ocean Liner.

La Touraine Strains at Her Hawsers While* Cobey Island Lassies Discover “ Mock Mar-
Petite Miss Gives 
“Steamer Kiss.”

to the World the *

New York, Feb. 28.—-The Mary Garden kiss, the 
“dream waltz'* kiss, and all other famous kisses of 
lengthy duration were left at the post to-day when the 
real “steamer kiss” was exemplified on the gangplank 
of the steamship LaTouraine, which delayed the 
steamer's sailing a second over three minutes, which 
was the time of the prolonged smack.

The order had been given to draw in the plank, by 
Agent Foget, when a dainty and pretty French girl 
leaped from a taxicab and dashed for the steamer. She 
had run midway up the gangplank when she noticed 
the preparation to depart, and she paused and cried 
“Francois.”

A form in the person of a good looking young French
man answered her cry from the steamer, and they were 
in each other arms before any of the crew could pre
vent him from leaving the steamer. As they locked 
arms their lips met and the kiss went on.

After delaying the steamer's departure, the young 
woman tripped down the gangplank, radiantly happy, 
while her companion darted back aboard the La 
Touraine, breathing heavily from the exertions of his 
ecstatic farewell.

riajjcs ” Were Performed by Duly Sworn 
Notary Public—10c Price o( Wife.

kew York, Feb. 28.—Some thirty or more perturbed 
young women were anxiously waiting to see whether 
Henry J. Kowski, a Coney Island undertaker, is really 
in earnest in his intention to claim Miss Agnes Burke, 
a telephone operator in the Coney Island exchange, 
as his bride.

Last Tuesday night the Women’s Auxiliary of the 
Foresters of America gave an “affinity ball” in Stauch’s 
pavillion at Coney Island. Everybody connected with 
the organization was there, and among them the thirty 
young women. It was a highly enjoyable event, and 
everybody got married. Those who were "already wed 
in earnest, got married again and those who mar
ried in fun got divorced again just as soon as the 
happy bridegroom produced the 25 cents.

Somebody discovered the next day that James Grif
fin, who performed the marriages, is a sure enough 
notary public, and a few hours later Mr. Kowski pre
sented himself at Miss Burke’s family home, claim
ing his wife.

He had paid ten cents, he declared, without the hint 
of a smile, and he wanted his wife.

MEDIUM FINED FOR 
TELLING FORTUNES.

Longed for Death
New York, Feb. 28.—Seized by a 

policeman just as he was about to 
jump into the East River from a 
downtown pier late last night, 
Charles B. Robertson, 28 years old, 
was arraigned in the night court 
and held for examination to-day. 
Robertson, who recently came to 
this city from Montreal, Que., had 
thrown his hat on the pier and 
was about to leap when the police
man forcibly prevented him. In 
court he declared that he had no 
home, was out of work and had 
determined to end it all.

ATTEMPT TO KILL SHAH OF PERSIA
Majesty Escaped Bomb But Three of the 

Outer Guards Lose Their Lives.

THE MAN 
IN OVERALLS

A

GEN. BROCK.

Public Park to be Laid Out at 
Qucenston Heights.

Toronto, Ont.. Feb. 28.— «Special.) — 
To establish a park on Qucenston Heights 
is the object of the bill which lion. Mr. 
Foy has given notice he will introduce. 
The measure specifies special lands sur
rounding the monument of Gen. Brock, 
which is to l»e vested in the commission
ers of the Victoria Niagara Falls Park. 
That body will have control of I In* park.

M0REP0WER.

Whitney Cabinet Will Appose Wat
son’s Power Bill

Toronto, Feb. 28.— (Special.)—Hon. 
Mr. Hendiie has received copies of the 
bill introduced in the Senate at Ottawa 
by Hon. Robert Watson, of Portage la 
Prairie, formerly Minister of Works in 
the Greenway Government, to incorpor
ate the Ontario & Michigan Power Com
pany. It has l»een derided that the Pro
vince of Ontario will oppose the bill, 
which practically gives the American 
company the right to establish power 
plants on any rivers in Northern Onta
rio. and to export fifty |»er cent, of the 
power generated in Canada to points in 
the United .States.

Saturday Tobacco Bargaias.
Ten cent plugs of King's navy for 

7c; Bob’s 8c ; lily 9c; Empire 8c; Bri
tish navy 7c; starlight 8c. myrtle navy 
25c; mahogany 8c. at peace's cigar 
store. 107 king street east.
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If you know of any one really in 
want, and can’t help them yourself, tell 
Mr. McMcnemy.

Wo .are gradually getting within 
reach of the 100,000 population.

The Technical College has got no far
ther yet than the promised stage.

Is Aid. •Farrar's municipal suicide to 
go - without reward ?

So Aid. Allan has doubts about the 
Beck scheme. Is he a traitor?

There is no surer way of reaching the 
Times readers than by advertising in 
their favorite paper. Many read no

• The three-fifths clause handicaps tho 
temperance people in the first place 
ami it handicaps the hotel men in tho 
second place—when a repeal vote is on.

The effort to have Toronto declared to 
be for the general advantage of Canada 
is not likely to succeed.

I notiee that when the City Hall re
porters leave it alone the intake pi|>c 
works all right.

They say now that the -Minister of 
Agriculture must have been blind when 
he bought the wall-eyed mare.

Some of the firemen are afraid that 
they might get the double cross instead 
of the double shift.

How about rents this spring? Up 
or down or stay where they arc?

You don't need to go to -England to 
find the sweatshop evil.

Is Whitney weakening on the three- 
fifths clause?

TEACHERS FROM
THE COUNTY

IN ANNUAL CONVENTION IN THIS 
CITY TO-DAY.

Good Address by the President, W. F. 
Moore, of Dundas, on ‘'Patriotism" 
—The Boy Problem Discussed.

The opening session of the annual 
convention of the Wentworth Teach
ers’ Association was held this morn
ing in the lecture room id Centenary 
Methodist Church, teachers from all

Mrs. Heckingbottom In 
Police Court.

Said She Firmly Believed 
In Spiritualism,

But Must Pay Fine or 
Leave Town.

Magistrate .Jeffs this morning, in Po
lice Court, found a spiritualistic medium 
guilty of fortune telling and fined her 
8ô<>. Ho uddre.-sed some very strong re
marks against this practice and told her 
plainly that no person had ever been 
able to foretell future events, and. no 
one will ever have that power, and that 
she was defrauding the people under th-a 
gu-Xe of being a medium and having 
communion with .departed spirits, know» 
dng the h-old that Spiritualism had in 
this community. *~t

Mis. Emily Heckingbottom. 66 Cath
arine street north, was the woman ami 
she was d' fended by .1. L. Schelter, who 
held that .-ho was not guilty of any 
criminal intent, to defraud, as she firm
ly believed he/rsclf that she was com
muning xxith spirit**, and that she xvj* 
helping v. uplift mankind.

Uoiirfaldv .l.ilitre- MaeKity -aid that on 
if this month he went to the 
he defendant and knocked at 
a l xx a4 admitted. He xv.ia 

1 a room and the defendant,

the 17th 
120 use 
tho do

Ilf I
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Teheran, Persia. Feb. 28.—An attem pt was made in this city this afternoon 
to assassinate the Shall of Persia by a bomb. His Majesty xvas not hurt. Three 
of the outer guards who xvere accompan ying him at the time were killed.

The Shah owes his escape to the pre
cautions taken to protect him from just 
such an attempt as was made this morn
ing. He was ou his xvav to a nearby 
toxvn xvhere he intended to pass a fexv 
davs. The procession had left the palace 
and was trax-ersing a narrow street 
when txvo bombs were hurled at it from 
the roof of a house. One exploded in the 
air but tin* other struck the ground 
near the Shah's automobile. This mis
sile killed the three outriders, xx'ound- 
ing the chauffeur and a score of by
standers and shattered the x-eliicle. The 
Shah, however, xvas not in his automo
bile having taken the precaution to send 
the motor car on ahead and ride hitn-

self in à carriage furtherin the rear of 
the procession. The motor car was a 
closed one and it xvas thought that the 
sovereign was inside.

As soon as the Shah heard the explos
ions lie alighted hurriedly from his car
riage and entered a neighboring house. 
Here he remained quietly while his at
tendants sent word for a detachment 
of troops. The soldiers xvere hurried to 
the scene and formed in front of the 
house where the Shah xvas. He then came 
out and surrounded by a big body guard I 
returned to the palace.

The house from which the bombs were 
thrown and the buildings near by were 
searched by the police, but no arrests 
were made.

While Engineer Sothman is figuring 
on the hydro-electrie specifications the 
street railway negotiations can be put 
on the middle of the stage to hold the 
audience.

The Elgar Choir Ls a madc-in-Hamil- 
ton product. This is a great manufactur
ing city.

The “xvnr element*’ seems to have 
been pretty xvell xveeded out of the City 
Council.
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parts of the county being in atten
dance.

W. F. Moore, of Dundas, president 
of the association, gave a stirring 
nrldrPK.s on “Patriotism in the 
Schools.” The thought, he empha- 
sized, was that true patriotism was | xjfaXsVni‘t(,’ am| 
developing excellent character in the ! |)ipy 
children more than singing patriotic 
songs or flag waving.

There was a round table talk in re
gard to what should be done with 
pupils who go to school late, are

------o------ ! irregular in attendance, practice ly-
Therc arc no “regrets to report" when jng and are untidy in their habits 

Mr. Zimmerman is looking after our in *1-- .....—

WATERWAY COMMISSIONERS 
AND PRESERVATION OF FALLS.

Mr. Gibbons Objects to the Development of More 
Power Than Canada Needs.

«

St. Catharines, Feb. 28.—.(Special.) — 
George C. Gibbons, K. C., of London, 
Chairman of the Canadian Section of 
the International Waterways Commis
sion, and a native of this city, was the 
guest of the Canadian Club last evening. 
Folloxving the luncheon, Mr. Gibbons de
livered an able address ou “Intentâtion- 
al Waterways." He contended that 
Canadians, being familiar xxith the con
ditions here, xvere in a better position to 
represent the Dominion in arranging a 
settlement of any matter in dispute be
tween this country and the United 
States than a man sent by the home 
Government could possibly be.

By establishing the principle of abso
lute fairness and impressing upon the 
American members that Canada would 
not accept anything from the United 
States that did not rightly l>elong to 
her, and would not gixe to that country 
what was not rightfully hers, he said the

Commission hqd succeeded in settling 
many difficult questions regarding 
lamndary xvaters and obtaining m-uiv 
things for Canada that could not have 
lx-en obtained otherwise. He deprecated 
the fact that both countries in the past 
had too freely granted charters with 
large privileges to power development 
eomitanie* at Niagara Falls, the result 
being that there was a danger thac the 
scenic beauty of the great catarirt 
xvould 1m- destroyed. It was a mi-take 
he said, to allow any conijMity 1: de
velop three or four ‘times the* amount 
of power required by this country and 
then permit them to export it to ;hc 
neighboring republic, lie advocated a 
tax ou power exported, shutting off the 
surplus not required by the Canadian 
market, and the compelling of the com
panies to deliver power at reasonable 
prices at a reasonable distance Imm 
their development works. The necessity 
for a treaty limited to twenty-five years 
dealing with all such questions, and of a 
|**nnsnent commission to enforce the 
rights of the two countries interested, 
xvas emphasized by the apeak

AFTER ALFONSO.

Feir Thai Anarchists Seek King of 
Spam’s Life.

Paris. Feb. 28.—A special despatch to 
the Matin from Madrid says there is 
much uneasiness at what appears to lie 
a renewal of anarchistic activity. On 
several occasions recently, the despatch 
says, suspicious persons have been ar
rested while trying to approach King 
Alfonso. The authorities, however, main
tain secrecy about these arrest».

Extraordinary precautions have been 
taken to safeguard the King.

RELIGIOUS TEACHING.
Rome, Feb. 28.—The Cabinet was vic

torious yesterday in its opposition to 
the aleolition of religion* teaching» in 
the schools. The motion brought in the 
Chamber of Deputies by the Socialist 
party, proposing the complete abolition 
of such teaching, was defeated by a vote 
of 383 to 106.

Barn A Adams’ List.
Ripe straw 1m*tries. Boston bead let

tuce, cucumbers, crisp lettuce, sweet 
green peppers. > new jrot»toes. radishes. 
Malaga grapes. * bananas. mu*rooms, 
Bermuda onions, green onions, butter 
bean*, Brussels sprout*, sheet potatoes, 
muffins. crumpet», maple syrup, old- 
fashioned buckwheat. flour. Saratoga 
Haps. Neiifchutel and square cream 
cheese, strictly fresh eggs, large grape 
fruit, sweet aeedlee* oranges, etc.—89 
ami 91 King drwt east.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES.

Te r.nt at $1 a year aad upwards, far 
the ateria* at Seeds, beads, stocks, wills. 
aOwar aid other waleahles.

TÇADUS BAM OF CAM]»

PAT SAVAGE DEAD.
Well Keown Character Expired la 

Detroit Cells.

“A bowl wouldn’t hurt a fellow, * 
Pat Savage’s proverbial words of 
greeting to his friends, will never 
more be heard from him. Put died in 
a cell in Detroit police station yes 
terday morning after having been ar
rested for being drunk on Wednesday 
night. Pat was in this city and in 
tlie police court not more than a 
week ago and was told to get out of 
town if he did not want to go down, 
and lie got out. Nothing was heard 
of him till this morning when news 
of his death readied here. Pat was 
a proverbial Weary Willie. He was 
an expert train rider and had a repu
tation for jumping a fast moving 
train better than any man in the pro
vince. The only time he ever wash
ed was when the police turned a hose 
on him or when leaning up against a 
fast express engine with his feet on 
the baggage car and the water drip
ping from an overfilled tank. He 
was heir to a considerable amount 
of money, through tlie death of his 
father some time ago. but part of the 
interest was all he got. Pat always 
had money but seldom paid for any
thing. The last time he appeared in 
the police court here he looked clean 
and talked sensibly and said lie in
tended to go home and get work and 
leave drink alone, but the bottle was 
a second nature to him and the cause 
of his death was very likely excessive 
alcoholism. Pat hailed from Brant
ford and was always the village cut
up until lie started roving around the 
country and there is hardly a place on 
the continent he lias not seen, al
though he has never crossed the 
ocean. His body will be shipped to 
Brantford and given a decent burial.

terest-s. Great man- great head.

Well. February has certainly done the 
right thing by the ice crop.

Now if some of my spiritualist friends 
could get in touch xxith the woman xvho 
was murdered in Barton xvc might get 
the clue to the man xvho did the deed.

ANGLICAN LAYMEN

Tikieg Up the Missionary Move
ment With Zeal.

The Anglican churches in the city 
are taking up the Laymen’s Mission
ary' movement in an enthusiastic and 
business-like manner, and much good 
and great results are looked for. The 
following men hax^e been elected chair
men of tlie committees formed in 
their respective parishes to carry on 
the work :

Cathedral, H. H. Champ.
Ascension, Alfred Powis.
St. Marks. E. V. Wright.
St. George’s, Walter Noble.
All Saints’, Geo E. Bristol.
St. Thomas, R. T. Steele.
St. Luke’s, W. H. Rexvbury.
St. Mathews. J. A. Savage.
St. Philip's, C. J. Sanderson.
St. Peter’s, W. J. Hobson.
St. John’s. J. H. Collinson.

LIKES THE TIMES.
Mr. Richard Ailles has just returned 

from Battle Creek, Mich., where he 
has been staying for the past two 
months. Mr. Ailles mentioned that 
lie had taken tlie Times for mauy 
years and would be lost without it. 
Whenever he goes away he has the 
paper changed from his city addresk. 
His brother of Battle Creek, Mich., 
is also a subscriber.

R.During the morning session. Mist 
Holden, of Orkney, sang a solo.

This afternoon Inspector J. H. 
Smith gave an entertaining address 
on, “What I Learnt in the Western 
Schools,” and W. H. Elliott, B.A., 
vice-principal of Toronto Normal Col
lege, formerly of the Hamilton Col
legiate stuff, spoke on “The Boy Pro-

Music was furnished by the Misses 
Robertson, of Waterdown.

To-morrow morning officers xxill be 
elected ynd addresses will be given 
bv W. H. Elliott and Delos Travers, 
of Binbrook. tlie latter speaking on 
“Home Work."

ml it xtiM l»e
recover. Mie tbçi 
lei'L a lawyer, who 
-time xvay. and »ha 

lie had a promût- 
Tcvk ltonex. mous- 
I l*io -vrge suit ami 
nr,ling to her. and 
ghinglx pointed to 
.x\en*«l »he de-trip- 
011 t-f the !m>w tie. 
n lie xvould proba- 

!• state» in four or 
•Xvr there lie xtould 
xx it h burinons men, 

him in his business. 
• if riie could tell -him 

what lie did hr fore lie came here, and 
she told him lie xvorked around machin
ery. had worked there for three yours. 
This, lie stated, was a mere guess, and 
fn’-e.

Mr. Solietier held that there was no 
evidence, as it xvas not shown that eh» 
hid tried to foretell the future, but- tlie 

the Crown Attorney 
plenty of evidence to 

show that >hv did attempt and |uete«l(l 
t-> te'-l the future, so Mr. Soliciter caJtat 
her. She said th.it when the constable 
first knocked at her door she asked him 
in ami told him she xvas not a fortune 
teller. He offered her a dollar bill, 
which she refused until after the read-

come in contact 
Who would il■ '!;> 
MacKav asked h?

believe in it

—A lecture, illustrated with limelight 
views, xvill be given by Rev. Mr. Hnss.ml 
in the Church of the Ascension school
room this evening.

piritualist. and do yott 
isked her attorney.

‘"Ye<. and I believe in i;x firmly. We 
come into contact xvith higher thoughts 
every day of our lix-es. I am n medium 
and commune with spirits,” was her an- 
sxver. She xvent on to say that she 
foretold future events, such ns acci
dents. and helped to prevent them, and 
that she and her kind did much to up
lift humanity. The Magistrate asked 
her for one instance of foretelling an 
accident that had happened. She stated 
that last spring she lmd told a lady thati 
her son xvouhl fall from a horse the next 
day. and would lie unconscious for a 
week and then pass a xvay. This hap
pened the next day, and the lady’s soli 
died a xveek after. (She referred to the 

(Continued on Page 11.)

AN ALL-NIGHT SESSION
OF HOUSE OF COMMONS.

Foster and Colleagues Abstruct Business—Dr. 
Sprouie’s Elegant Language.

Ottaxx-a. Out., Feb. 28.—The <d<l reine- . 
dial bill (lays were brought back to j 
memory xvhen the citizens of Ottawa j 
saw the flag flying from the toxvev of j 
tlu* Parliament buildings at noon to-day,

were presented. As soon as they were 
received they xvere asked in a different 
form. Some 3.1 returns haxe been asked 
from Mr. Brodeur this session, and over 
15 of these have been already presented, 
while a special staff has been engaged

,, ___  ______ _ I preparing the balance. These returnsteliinc them that theie xxa.s an all niLiit 1 ... , . , .uMuv uiiim i«v e 1 will never be read. XX hen the item xx-aa
session. There have been late and early ; ociIIhkL Mr. Foster refused to pa.ss

Ills Old
And well tried. British Army Foot Pow 

|der dusted into the shoes relieves tired 
and aching feet, and stops exceesix'c pr#a 

A man may have an impediment | juration. Be sure to get the genuine (it 
in his speech, but that doesn’t mat- j i* imitated), with the yelioxv ialiel and 
tei so much ii there is none ift his sprinkler tops, hold at 25c ocr box 
nerve. Ark» * F*rly, druggist*.

sittings since the Remedial Bill xvas un
der discussion in 1896, but there xvas im> 
such fight as has taken place rince 11.30 
last night. At that hour supply xvas 
taken up. The same item is under dis
cussion now. No progress has been

The particular item over which 
the trouble arose xvas 850,000 in the 
marine estimates for policing tho Hud
son Bay. Three du vs had previously 
lieen given to debating the amount to 
which no amendment was offered. It 
xx-as plainly a case of obstruction and no 
excuse of any kind was offered for the 
action of the Opposition. Information 
was demanded ab»ut the. Ministers’ 
la-a veiling expenses and these returns

5 this
item. He snail that lie did not get all 
the information he wanted. Mr. Bro
deur insisted that he did. The debate 
went oil in this xvay, when both Sir XYit- 
frid Laurier ami Mr. Fielding offered tç 
take lip one or two other 11 Hi-eontett* 
tioihs items in the Minister’s defiart- 
ment, pass them and alloxv the $50,000 
to stand. This was refused and the sit
ting drifted into pure obstructkrok 
Those on the Opposition side were B«w* 
nett, Boyce, Monk and Daniels. Foster 
xvas leading the Opposition until A 
oVhjck, and then Dr. Sproule took h*a

Sir Wilfrid Laurier left at. 3 o'clock 
and was l>ack at 10. Fielding .uid Bro- 

(Continued on pa& 3.)
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“The man whom she chooses to full in , 
love with of her own accord,” returned 
Clifford Carlisle, boldly.

The keen eye of the blacksmith met 
and held the dark, glittering eye of the 
handsome stranger for a moment. Then 
the did man answered, slowly:
' “The young do not—cannot—know 
alius what is wisest and best for ’em. as 
we old uns do. Left to herself, with her 
romantic nature, she might fall in love 
with a scamp, a white-handed villain, 
an’ I’d rather see Xorine dead an* in 
her grave, lyin’ in the same mound that 
holds her father an’ her poor young 
Mother, than wedded to one like that 
ay, a thousand times rather.”

Clifford Carlisle bit his lip in vexa
tion, as though the names, scamp and 
white-handed villain, had struck unpleas
antly near home. He said no more on 
the subject to the old blacksmith, but 
he made up his mind to surmount all 
and every obstacle that they might put 
in his path to see the beautiful Xorine 
again.

Slowly mounting his horse, and nod
ding to the old blacksmith, Carlisle 
plunged down the snow-beaten road in 
quite the opposite direction from the 
Barrison home. He wanted quiet, but an 
opportunity to think.

Although Mrs. Barrison had received 
him warmly, not to say enthusiastically, 
she had not fallen in with his plan of 
advancing more money at once for the 
gold mine.

“My money is so invested that I shall 
not be able to lay my hands on a single 
•dollar in ready cash for at. least six 
weeks.” she explained. "Your plans 
must he put off for that length of time, 
Clifford."

Six weeks! Before half that time lie 
would be a ruined man unless he could 
raise money. He scarcely dared think 
of it. Before leaving Xew York he had 
been living a very fast life. The large 
remittances Mrs. Barrison sent him for 
the gold mine were swallowed up almost 
as soon ns they were received. A pair 
of fast horses, life at the Waldorf-As
toria. champagne suppers and a bevy of 
beauties of stage fame, had hdlped him 
to squander it; and in a reckless hour, 
when funds had run low, he had fallen 
into a terrible temptation, just such a 
pitfall as the end of such a path is usu
ally filled with—he had forged a note 
for a large amount. That note would 
fall due in exactly three weeks, and then 
there would he a frightful expose. The 
officers of the law would lx* placed upon 
his track, and he would be hunted down. 
To let Mrs. Barrison know of his dilem
ma. the terrible crime which he had de
liberately committed, would be to lost a 
cool million of money. No. 'it must b.e 
kept from her at all hazards.

The question which confronted him 
Was. how was lie to raise the money? 
11-o-wï

So deeply engrossed was lie in this 
subject, he did not see a small, dark fig 
ure approaching up the white road until 
his horse suddenly stopped short with a 
little whinny, of apparent welcome, and 
suddenly raising his eyes, he beheld

In an instant lie was «landing knee 
deep in the snow beside her, hat in

“Fate is kind to me. Xorine—Miss 
Gordon. I mean. My ardent wish has 
been granted. 1 have met you owe 
more. Have "on thought, since last we 
met. whether or not you should ever 
see me again?"

The ardent glance in those brilliant, 
flashing eyes caused the blood to mount 
to the pretty Xorine's red cheeks, mak 
ing them more really red than before, 
and seemed to compel the word "Acs to 
fall shyly from her ruby lips.

“1 imagine you are going to the shop, 
to escort vonr old grandfather home. I 
remember you told me that was your 
dailv custom. You see how I recollect 
every word that fell from your lips. 
May 1 be permitted to walk a* far as 
the turn in the load with you? Lady
bird will follow.”

“Certainly, if you like.” murmured 
Xorine. feeling a "strange, new. delicious 
spell stealing over her.

“Like? Ah. that is a poor word for 
it, Xorine,” lie whisphered. ‘Tray, let 
me call you that. 1 shall lie delighted, 
honored lievond expression.”

Clifford Carlisle was but five and 
twenty, as far as years went, but he 
was twice ns old as that in the ways of 
the world, its follies, vices and all the 
methods used of winning women’s hearts. 
Scores of beautiful girls had already fall 
en madly in love with him. amt more 
than one wrecked life lay at his door.

He chatted on so gayly. so carelessly, 
that little Xorine quite forgot that lie 
was a stranger. She forgot, too. the 
old grandmother's warning at home—to 
always beware of strangers, and chat
tered thoughtlessly enough to him of 
the old folks at home, and hoxv lonely 
it would be of an evening if -Toe did not 
happen in to read the daily paper to 
her grandfather, or to have a little talk 
with her grandmother about the way 
the village school children were pro
gressing.

“And see Miss Xorine.” commented
Carlisle.

“Oh. no,” laughed the girl. ‘Moe does 
not come to see me. XVhat a funny

“Not at all," declared Clifford Car
lisle, frowning a little. “You may de

Send upon it. you are the magnet that 
raws him there so constantly.”
He did not tell her of the e-mversa- 

tion he had had with her grandfather 
concerning this Joe. He xvould leave that 
until later on.

At the bend in the road they parted, 
but he xvould not release Xorine's little 
hand until she had promised to meet him 
at the same place the following day.

Clifford Carlisle stood quite still in 
the road, watching the girl until she dis
appeared from sight. "A rare little 
beauty,” he muttered. "But what a fool 
1 am to be lingering here, for her sake, 
when I can never marry her. Marry 
her? Pshaw! What an absurd idea. 
When Clifford Carlisle marries, it must 
be for the glittering gold, and heaps of 
It.”

CHAPTER VI.
Daniel Gordon, the o!d blacksmith, 

was just beginning to wonder what de
tained Xorine, when the girl put in an 
appearance.

For the first time in her life she did 
nat enter with a gay laugh or a burst of 
aong on her lips, though he noticed that 
»be looked very happy in a thoughtful

b came up to him and kissed him on 
weather-beaten cheek, aa she had 

been wont to do ever since she had been 
a little child, but the red, laughing, 

t Ups somewhat lacked their usual

worrying over the heavy co’d poor Joe 
contracted on the night he brought her 
home, risking Lis own life to save hers. 
He kept up until lie heard niv voice, and 
knew assistance was at hand; then he 
knew no more until he opened his eyes 
and found himself safe in the warm lit
tle nitting-mom of our cottage. His 
first thought on returning to conscious
ness was of Norme. ‘Is she safe?’ he 
whispered, in awful terror. 1 shall never 
forget the joy that overspread his 
white, anxious face when 1 answered, 
‘Yea. my lad, and she oxvcs her life to

Xorine's usually voluble tongue was 
silent for the first time as they walked 
*»>>ng the snowy road homeward 'to-

There xvas nothing to xxarn him that 
the girl by his side, whom he loved bet
ter by far than the apple of his eye, was 
keeping her first secret from him.

Clifford Carlisle had exacted a prom
ise from her that she would not mention 
to her grandfather, or indeed any one 
else, that- they had met that afternoon, 
or intended seeing each other the fol
lowing day. Xorine was so much of a 
child, so unsophisticated in the ways of 
the world, that she quite believed it 
the jolly lark that he represented it to 
be—to Ixxxmie well acquainted, and then 
spring that fact upon her old grandpar
ents, xx-ho always declared most em
phatically that she should never know 
any voting man but Joe.

“It would he the richest kind of a 
joke." OarKsile declared, gayly. and. 
looking at the matter in the light in 
xrhioh he pictured it so laughingly to 
her, it xvas no wonder artless little Xor
ine fell into the trap eel so cunningly 
for her thoughtless, unwary feet.

Even the old grandmother noticed how 
preoeenjned Xorine was during the fru
gal evening meal.

"Grandpa, what can be the matter 
with Xorine?” she exclaimed, thought
fully. as the old people sat by the kit
chen fire long after the girl had picked 
up her candle and gone to her little 
room under the eax'es. “She talked so 
womanly that 1 had to lay down my 
spectacles and look at her in wonder.’’

The old blacksmith looked at his wife 
with a smile of amusement. “Xorine ie 
only a child," he murmured. snft; \ then 
after looking meditatively into the 
glowing coale for a speM, he asked sud
denly: "XYhut was the little gal talk
in' about that gave you that notion, 
Betsey ?”

“She wanted the tucks let out of her 
red dress, that it might come down to 
the floor, instead of to her shoe tops, as 
it does now; and I've l>een wonderin' 
ami wonderin' what coukl have put such 
a thought into Xorine’s head.”

After knitting a few moments silently 
and energetically, she went on: “Xor
ine reminded me that she was quite sev
enteen, so you see. grand pa. she is not 
so much of a child you think. I was 
jir*t Xorine’s age when I saw and fell in 
love xx-ith you, Daniel.”

“Why. bless my soul. I heliex-e you 
are right., Betsey. It was so very long 
ago 1 e'en a most forgot about it—we’vo 
been groxvin* old together so long. Lit
tle Xorine sex-enteen! I cannot com
prehend it: she seems no more than a 
little tot of «even t« her old grandad. 
Aye. it seems only yesterday that our 
only son put her into my arms as lie 
lay dyin'. c-kin* me to alius look after
the child, and—and----- ” The rest of
the sentence was drowned in a heavy

"Don’t recall that scene. Daniel — 
don’t." xvhispe.red Betsy, huskily. “Let 
us talk of something cUe. Is there any 
nexvs in the village? I don’t hear any 
since J.oe 1ms been laid up at home with 
that heavy cold.” hh * exc’aimed, nnxi- 
ous to divert his mind quickly into an
other channel.

“Yes." lie an<xx-ered. “there’s n good 
bit of travel over tin* rïw stage line 
that runs from the Black Bear Mine 
through lien* to Spokane; it’s crowded 
eevry right. There’s some pretty rich 
capitalists going up to Look at the new 
urine. Oh. yes, and there's another hit 
of information. 1 saw the stranger who 
gave Xorine the fifty-dollar bill for shoe
ing his hors?, ami I made him take it 
back ami give an honest worker’s price. 
The stranger that Xorine has been 
rpeakin' so much about in h?r sleep.”

"He asked about Xorine. ami 1 gave 
him to understand that I wasn't pleas
ed at hia inquirin' fvr her. I don’t like 
his. face, nor his ways, nor his sneerin’ 
tongue, fer that matter."

"What is he like?" asked the good 
wife, carelessly. She was not in the 
least, interested in the stranger, hut it 
was better to lead him on to talk of. 
think of. anything else than their dead 
only boy.

"Look like?" repeated Daniel, 
thoughtfully; “that is just xrhat I bare 
been trying to settle in mv oxvn mind 
ever sine;» ! laid eyes on him to-day. 
and, by gracious, it just comes to me 
now. He is dark and handsome, like— 
well, do you remember that handsome 
xillain that held up tJie stagecoaches 
hereabouts and robbed 'em so audacious
ly some twenty odd years ago? They 
afterxx-ard caught the chap and lning 
him up to the limb of a tr.*-»; that e::d- 
ed his career. We beard the report af
terword float lie bad left a little hoy, 
and that the lad had lieen adopte l by 
some well-to-do people, or something of 
that kind. Well, this chap Ins just 
thwe features. 1*11 never forget him as 
I saw him a-hangin* to the old hickory 
tree.”

“But who is the young man. and 
when* is he stoppin"?"’ asked Betsey.

“I don’t know, an’ I don't care. 
More’n likely he's some wealthy man go- 
in* along with the rest to inx-est in the 
mine. All the interest I take in him is 
to keep him axvav from Xorine.”

“What nonsense, Daniel, to imagine 
that he has given one thought to our 
Norlne. Great gentlemen fall in love 
with their own kind.”

“Not alius. Betsy," he muttered, 
thoughtfully. “Not alius."

’I hen their conx’ersation drifted around 
to Joe (as it alxvaya did after Norine 
had left them for the night) and the 
future—advising with each other as to 
when they should tell their darling of 
the young man’s devoted, patient love 
for her, and the hope he had long sine? 
confided to them, that one day he hoped 
to make little Norine his bride, if he 
could win the treasure of her lox-e, and 
they were w illing that it should be so.

Each had taken one ol the young 
man's hands and kissed it reverently, 
whispering to him that his desire was 
theirs as well, and that they could go 
doxvn to the grave, which could not 
wait much longer for them, ah! so hap
py, if they could# but see Norine his

how hard lie was striving to win a name 
and a position to offer their darling.

“It is so hard that he 1ms been taken 
with this heavy cold, keeping him to his 
bed-at this particular time,”, remarked 
the old blacksmith^ anxiously. “This is 
the""week the great sum of money comes 
to Irhj express office-to pay t)ff the min
ers, and there is no one whom he could 
trust to take it over to the niives—no 
one he would dare tell about it save 
you and me, and Norine.”

"I did not know Norine know about 
it,” said Betsey.

“Yes, don’t you remember him sitting 
here the night before the storm a-telliu* 
us about it! Norine was listening, too, 
for she remarked: ‘Aren’t you afraid to 
have so much money about you, Joe?’ 
and he answered, T ‘would be* if people 
knew 1 was to carry so much""money over 
on the stage to the mines a week from 
to-night, and, to tell the truth, I have 
such a strange presentiment about it. 
that I haven’t been able to sleep well 
nights since I was informed that it was 
to 1h* shipped here and placed in my 
charge. It is such a great sum—a great 
many thousand dollars.'

“Joe is far from feeling well to-night, 
but. Heaven bless the plucky lad, lie is 
going to get up from his sick-beil and 
take the stage over to the Great Bear 
mine to-morrow night to deliver that 
money in safety to the miners. Ah, 
Betsey, if I wasn’t so old and infirm a 
men. I'd volunteer to go in Joe’s stead, 
poor fellow.”

(To be continued.)

Only One “BROMO QUININE"
That is LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE. ! | 

| Look for the signature of E. W. Grove. Used [
' the World over to Cure a Cold in One Day. 25c |

SEVEN CONDEMNED.
TERRORISTS SENTENCED TO DEATH 

AT ST. PETERSBURG.

Two Women Among Them—Ten Out of 
the Fifty Captured Red-Handed a 
Week Ago Given Speedy Trial Before 
Court-martial.

St. Petersburg. Feb. 27. A military ! 
j court, sitting in the fortress of Nt.
! Peter and St. Paul, under the presi- 
! deney of General Mikiforoff, t«»-day I 

i condemned to death seven of the ter- 
| rorists charged with complicity in the i 
l attempt last week in this city ii|n»n 
; the lives of Grand Duke Nicholas 
! Nieholaievitch. a second cousin of the 
; Emperor, and M. Vhtchfglovitoff. the 
i Minister of Justice, ami sentenced three 
j others to fifteen years' imprisonment at ' 

hard lal»or.
Among those upon whom the death 

sentence was passed is a supposed Ital
ian journalist, ("avino, who has repre- 

j sented in St. Petersburg La Vita of !
Home and II Tempo of Milan. He 1

! spurned the aid offered him by the 
Italian embassy, and all efforts on the 

1 part of the court to induce him to , 
j disclose his real name and status proved 
j unavailing.
! Two women were among those sei.
: tdiced to death, and one among those 
j sentenced to imprisonment. The accused 

all refused counsel, but were represent«-,1 
j by four civilian lawyers appointed by 
j the court, which also delegated two 
! military advocates for .the defence, 
j The indictment against the ten pris- 
! oners, which constitued the first batch 
! of the fifty or more terrorists captured 

hv the |Mtlicc on February *2*1. charged 
, them with membership in the northern 
j ilying column of the Social Revolution

ists. ami with active participation in 
attempts to assassinate. Grand Duke 
Nicholas Nieholaievitch ami M. Chtchc- 
glovitoff. and narrated the circum
stances of their arrest on the very day 
sent for the assassinat ion with the in- 
struments for the commission of tlm 
crime in their possession.

The prisoners acknowledged member , 
ship in the Social Revolutionary body, 
and acknowledge,! also that a plot had 

i been organized to kill M. Vhteheglovi- 
| tuff, but unanimously and strenuously 
, denied any intent ion to murder the !
grand duke, claiming that the police 

: charge was based merely ou the pro- i 
pinquity of the grand duke’s palace to 
that of the Minister of Justice.

The details of the trial established 1 
! the allegations of the police, with the 
I exception that they were unable to ad- 
' duce evidence of a plot against Grand 

Duke Nicholas Nieholaievitch.

Hamilton's Heidqnirteri
i For shaving supplies is Gerrie's Drug 
j Store. .12 James street north. Most 
i complete stock, including Gillette 
j razors, *5. Gem safety $2.50. Witch 
safety $1.50, Every-ready safety SI. ] 

| King Shaver and earbo-magnetic (best 
i sold) $2, King ("utter SI.25, and many 
•other kinds; also razor hones, clippers. •
' Adonis Hcd-Rub, June clover, and an ; 
i immense stock of high-grade razor j I

PERHAPS HEART DISEASE.

| Doctor’s Exridence at Inquest on Brock- | 
ville Horseman.

I Brockville. Out.. Feb. 27. -The inquest 1 
■ on tlie laxly of James G. Warnock. the 

ex-Ottawa horseman whose two alleged 
j wives are lighting for his property, re- ,
! sumed to-night before Coroner Dr. Jack- :
] son. for the purpose of taking the exi- • 
j deuce of Doctor* Horton and Harding.
; who performed the post-mortem on Mon- | 
j day last.
i i)r. Horton «wore that the body pre- '• 
j «ented no marks beyond those made dur- j 

ing the embalming pr<xe>*. Vntii the 
nature of the finding was known. Dr.

; Horton xvas not prepared to state posi- , 
i tix-ely the cause of death. He found 

nothing to indicate that death was due; 
j to other than natural cause*.

The certificate of death gaxc apoplexy I 
as tin* cause, but there were no trace* I 
of a cerebral hemorrhage. lie added ' 
that the diseased state of the heart j 
might hax-e been the cau«e of Warnock s 1 
sudden death.

Dr. Harding concurred in the evidence i 
of Dr. Horton, and the inquest adjourn ! 
cd until Wednesday. March 11th, when 
it is thought the report of the Provincial 
analyst will be submitted.

C2V.STO HI A .
Bean the a»Thl I mi Yw tow *l»ap

Escaped From Woodstock Jail.
Woodstock. Feb. 27.— John Henry 

Thomas, a prisoner in the Woodstock 
jail, has escaped, and his fate is causing 
the authorities no end of anxiety, not 
because his detention was owing to any 
serious crime, but license the man went 
away insufficiently clad, and. being 
half witted. is not capable of looking 
after himself.
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Immense Undervalues
For the Last Day of Our February Sale

To-morrow is the last day of our great February clearing sale and we intend making it a mem
orable sale dav in the history of this store by offering to you bargains in wanted and dependable 

' merchandise at little cost—goods you will need for present and future use in many cases, on sale 
at a fraction of their real worth—but you must come early if you want to share in some of these.! 
bargafhs. Come at 8.30.

A Word About Our Half-Yearly Silk Sale
By all the signs and sayings of those who should know—by all the evidence already to be I 

gathered from sales in this store—it appears certain that Silks will again be the favorite dress I 
material for spring and summer wear. Our foreign buyer has been most fortunate in gathering to- I 
gether at his own prices some of the swellest dress silks of high quality ever offered to the women I 
oi Hamilton, and bv all means don’t miss the first day of the sale, that is, if you want a handsome I 
dress length for little money. Come down town to-night and see our window display. Sale starts I 
to-morrow morning at 8.30. Be on time. I

Special Purchase Sale of

Black Dress Goods
Worth SI.25 and S1.50 on sale to-morrow your choice per yd. 89c

To-morrow we place on sale 200 Dress End* of very high rla«* Dres> 
Materials, in lengths from 6 yards up to !•* yards each, comprising Plain 
aiy.l Embroidered French Voiles. Silk and XXcol (Tej>e «le t bine*. Silk 
Eoliennes. Taffetas, Marquesette. Poplins, etc. Every yard worth $1-25 up 
to $1.50. By all mean* don't overh*ok tlii- opportunity to secure a length 
of these fine materials at this great reduction. Un «ale to-morrow at

SIN-

Annual Silk Sale
3,000 yds. of high-class French Silks at less than half value 

Guaranteed qualities up to $1.75 yd. for 59c to 89c yd.
To morrow will start the GREATEST SILK SALE in our history. Hun

dred* of new ami beautiful effect* in HIGH ( LASS FRENCH SILKS at 
only a fracti«>n of their proper values. Our guarantee slip goes with every 
length. The entire lot xvas purchased at a clearing price, therefore we 
offer, starting to-morrow anil for the eomrng. Silks xvortli up to’$1.75 yard, 
for.............................................................................................................:»!>. ($!> and 89c*

Only One Day More to Buy Rugs at 331 Per Cent Discount
This great ruô sale will be over on Saturday night. COME EARLY. We have still a well-assorted lot to choose from

Brussels Rugs
$14.50 Brussels Rugs ?, x 2*4 yds. for $IO.»«
$2"i.eo Brus.-els Rug.s :: x 2 yds. for $GL*M>
$22..Vi Brussels Rugs 3»* x 3 yds. for $15.«*o

Brussels Rugs lx:: yd*. for flWnW
FL>/.e Brussels Rugs 1x11, yds. for *21.7:*
tzr.o*/ Brussels Rug» 1'; x 3A» yd- for $35.»N>

Wilton Ruis
S2.-> Rugs 3 x 2*4 yds.

Rugs 3 x 3 yds.
Ü0 Wilton Rukf 3*5 x

$4‘> Rugs 4x3 yds. for
$K-> IVH.on Rugs 4 x 3*4 yds for $4175

All-Wool Ruts
$12-5»> All Wool Rugs x 3 yds for 18.51» 
$î ..:«> Al! Wool Rugs t x 3 vds. for *11.77. 
SK.O Ail Wool Rues 1x3', yds for *11-27* 
$18 ■ All Woo! Rugs 1 x I yds. for $1:4.75 
£■">' All Wool Rugs 4li x 4 yds. for $14.50 
Sr.-Cft All Wool Rugs . x « yds. for

Tapestry Rujs
$7.00 Tapestry Rugs 3x3% for
$8.50 Tapestry Rugs 3 x 3 for *0.00

$10.00 Tapestry Rugs 3% x 3 for $7.75
$11.50 Tapestry Rugs for $0.50
$14.00 Tapestry Rugs 4 , .IS tor

Axminster Hearth Rugs
r*-'1 Axminster Rugs 27 x 54 inches fer $2.3H 
fl-V» Axminster Rugs x St inches for 
$4 •» Wit on Rugs 27 x ->4 inches for SS-Ol* 
$7 <•? Wilton Rugs 36 x 63 Inches for *5.2R

Brussels Sample Ends
loo Brussels sample ends, * - 

yards lone, extra choice patterns, 
worth $2.00 and $2.50. your choice for 

................................. ...*1,00 each.

Saturday Bargains in Gloves
f ashmere and Rio*wood Gloves 19c Pair

i dozen of fine (a-hmrre and Ringwoenl Glnrc*. in brown, grey. nary. 
| lx*a".cr. black, white, *»ur regularly 25 ami 35e. <*n sale Saturday iîl<- pair

Cashmere and Golf Gloves 29c Pair
40 d«M*n «if fine Fleece and >i!k l.irisl ta-hmere Gloves, in th? new two 

| doiuv*. al*o fine XY«*oilcn G«»if Glove* i:i all sha«ïr>. including i»!a«-k and white, 
our regularly 50c. uu si’r Saturdax- — ..........................................................28c pair

Lout Silk Gloves 59c Fair
Full Eiimw Length Silk Glove*, in xxhite. cream, hlack. just in *mall size*. 

I regularly $1.00, on sale Setilnlay . . ... .........................................51)e |*air

Lone Silk Gloves 98c Pair
Our *pring -hipment of Elbow Length >:lk Gloves, buttoned at the wii*t. 

I dunIde ti;q*<-.i linger*, come in tan*, brown*, aavie», grey*, pink*. .Li*», black, 
j whites, all iregularly #1.50. on *ale Saiurilax ............ .HSc pair

Fownes* Kid Gloves 69c Pair
< lea ring out -sale of Fowne’s French Khl Glove#, in two «l«»nie*. >ue«ie and 

I glare, com. in tan. mode, grey, champagne. |**>arl gr \v. black and white, ail 
-!/• -. worth $1-00 to $1j6$ pàir. on sale Saturday........................ title- pair

Uur --hipuunt -i
I »ha<ic« vf t.«»-. browns, navie*. cardina’a-

New Spring Ribbons 19c Yard
iiiiilfii;- iii-t to ham: in bright liiii-hni taffeta*. lea«l- 

pink«. ~kie>. etc., regular 25c. for
..................... UN-

Leading Shades in Taliela Ribbons 25c Yard
I high" fini-h < liiffon Taffeta Ribbon?-, in leeaiitiful -hade* of tan-.

I br««v. U-. I-: »•—. g reel.». ct«-_ 5 invhe* wide, -tillable for millinery piirp«*-e-. re 
I gular 35c. :"-.r ...........................................................................................ZJ»t-

Culled Embroidered Handkerchiefs 10c Each
Manufacturer*" - ull* in fine Swi*- Handkerchief-, slightly «iamageil. come 

I in ««..Hoped edge, and A4 invh hem-iitched beautifully embroidery, worth
up Lo 35c, vu -ale . ........................................................................lOc ca.

Stylish Made Veils 98c
lat«—i novel* i«— in Veil*, «orne in brown, Ian. grey. navy, black, green.

I white, with -mall and large >pot* and fancy chenille border», regular 
I «aie - - - - - -.................................. . HK«*

La'est Veiliais 25c Yard
5<* piece* of new V eiling* on -ale in plain self color», with small and iargr 

I « henillv or with fancy tombiualion spot*, worth np to li»r yard, on

Saturday Bargains in Wash Goods
English Prints I2l?c

Eight awl dark Bronnd Imported English I’rint, standard—weight:—fast- 
odor-. good a*»ortment pattern*, spring range.................................................. 12'/•><*

Check Waisting Muslin 19c
Plain and broken checked White Waist Muslins, ex-cn xveave. worth 25c, 

our leader at......................................................... .................................................................t

Victoria Lawns 15c
TO inch White Victoria Lawn, even thread, linen finish, xvorth easily 20c, 

*pecbil purchase price now only .................................................................................." ]
Dress Dimily 12,!_-c

50 piece* white ground Dre-* Dimity, black and sky and pink spots, figures ( 
and *tri|H»». Iri«h goods, xvorth up to 22c. a genuine bargain at.............. 12'Av j

NOW For Men NOW
We expi-ct Saturday will lie one of the l.o-*t «lays ever known in our I 

Gent*" Furni-hiug-. NX e arc going to sell 500 Fancy Vests at a wonderful rc- 
<!iu-tioii. These \ • -t- are worth $2 anil $2.50. They will be sold Saturday for 
«ÎN-. "Ihi- will certainty - *ve money for you. Come in and see them. Whe
ther you pureha-e or net; al*o watch for them in window.

Another special line we are offering 
i* « ::r Men'- s.yft Front Shirts tor 
-pring. A-k to *ee our I Line. Sizes 
from 14 to IS1*.

XI* if- Scotch Wool I'nderw ear. sizes 
34 to As. regular $1. Saturday . . r»!N-

Look at tlti*: Pure Silk Ties, 25 
dozen, choice patterns, to lx* sold on 
Saturday. Listen the price, 85c, 
worth 50 and 75c; new spring styles.

Men’s Black Cashmere Socks, seam
less feet, regular 35c. Saturday 23c I

Yv~

3 Big Specials in the Blouse Dept.
IH*D FLOO0

Sb-OO Net Waists for S3.49 SL50 Waists for 98c
Beautiful new !xni Print d’E-orrs Fine White Lawn Waist*, made with 

I Waist*, made with kimenx *’< ■ v— ai*l 
trimmed with insertkm. baby beck. Iace 9mm altover embroidery front, babv 
<idler and cuff», trimmed sNeve*. worth |Mck opM| froa, worth regular

1 regular -*;.«*•. on «aie Saturday for
1 *T5 4il $1-5»- Saturday s sale price »Se

S2.00 Waists for $1.49
Dainty White Lawn Waists, made with valenriesnes lace yoke, embroidery 

I front below yoke, baby hack, lace collar aad enffs, worth regmlar (loo, Sat- 
I nrday’s «ale pike - -.............-..............$1.4»

Baby Department
$250 Serte Dress for SI-98 75c Bntfa 19c

< "hildree’* Navy l*3ue Sailor Dresse*. I hildren'* Embroidered < "a*hmere 
I trimmed with braid and red tie. ia and Silk BoeneU. with silk lies, with 
I siaes 1 3 and 4. worth regular *25». or without inch, worth regular 75c. 
I Saturday’s sale price............... SI-** Saturday's «le price..........................4fte

Special» In

White Wear
85c Givers for 49c

- TV- ~ ~ Ionlic*’ ( or-et (over*, in fine cam |
brie and naimawk. trimmed with cm 
broidery and lave insertion, treading I 
and edging at ne« k and «lecve*. regular 
«V Saturday ......................4lh* |

( 65c Drawers 49c
V.( l^clie*’ Drawers, of cambric and

nain*ook. umbrella style, deep full 
trill, trimmed with embroidery ami 
lave, regular 65c. Saturday . 41N*

St Dresses for $1.49
( hildren"- Dres*es in plaid and blue 

»erge. all wool material, nicely trim
med with velvet ribbon end »tit«hing. 
Regular 5H.no. Saturday mi 411

Extraordinary Values in Women’s Garments
We invite you to join with u* to-morrow in extraordinary xalue-giving in I 

balance of our stock of Winter Mantle* and Fur*. Never have xve offered | 
such values as we intend «dferirg Saturday.

$20.00 $175.00 Persian and Mink Coats I
$125.00 1

$40.00 Astrachan Coats 
$52.50 Fur-lined Coats . $30.00
$25.00 Persian Lamb Sets .. $12.50.

dildire’s Listers SI.98
Another -nap in t"fc»5dren'* Oder», 

light and dark colors, a good assort-

$60.00 Mink Stole .............. $27.60 1
$37.50 Mink Tie ...................... $25.00 |

Black Cloth Coats $4.98
10 only Black ( loth Coats, nil wool I 

mrvtpriai*, hox and tight fitting stries, I 
„ , . „ . . , all well tailored, strapped and rtitoh-

ment of »izes. all np-tr>-<tatc styles. rd They are xvorth *10.50 anti *12. 
regular $4. clearing at.............*1J)S clearing at......................................$4.OH I

Mrs. Sc the R. MoKAV &
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Kvîeep the wheels moving. Advertising is the motive 
power to business. Is your advertisement in the Times? Results

EVERYBODY
WANTS

SOMETHING
If You Want That Something 
ADVERTISE in the

TIMES

Advertise your Wants in the 
Tilt es. 10 cents will do the 
trick.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

Goes Into the Homes of

Liberals and Conservatives

WANTED REFINED, LADY-LIKE PË11- 
bon to assist iii our educational work. 

Box IS. Times. ___ '_____ •

XV ANTED AN EXPERIENCED GENER- 
1 f al. Reicrences required. Apply 

Charhon Avenue West.

|V UUR BUSINESS WOMEN .WANTED TO 
A1 occupy two bedrooms, with use oi front 
sitting room, iu comfortable home. North 
East Central. Terms $3.25, including laundry. 
Addres» Box 17, Times.

VV ANTED MIDDLE AGED WOMAN TO 
If take charge of young baby and act as 

mother's help. Must be experienced. Apply, 
stating age, experience and wages expected, 
to Box 55, Times Office.

WANTED—EXPERIENCED GENERAL;
references. Apply Mrs. J. Thomson, 

93 Bold street. 

Use the Times for Wants, For 
Sales, to Lets—1c per word, 
Daily or Semi-Weekly. Special 
price for three and six inser
tions. Always on hand—For Sale, 
Vo Let and Boarding Cards for 
windows.

HELP WANTED—MADS

O'

I > UY WANTED—ONE WITH A 13ACK- 
bone and a bright smile, no marier if 

he'.- never earned a penny ; 10 to It years 
old. Good pay and a chauve to learn 
manshtp. Steady work and short hour.-. Nv-d 
net Interfere with «-chool duties. James Aii-n, 
ll Atvade Building, James Street North, 
Jlarui'.ton, Ontario.

: .. PLOYED— BEDS 15c; MEALS 10c;
U soup 5c. Freo employment registry. 
Workman's Home, Si Merrick.

A FEW STREET HEN AND OTHERS 
-xX can earn money by travelling; cheap 
lino of snhtli wares. 72 Y'ork Street.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

beat h cotîqge on bay side, 
canal. Please address Box 20, giving location

IMPORTANT NOTICE
N FEBRUARY 7TH A WATER PIPE IN 

the John McPherson Co. factory over 
our store broke and flooded our store, wet
ting a iargo amount of goods. Tbe.-e we re
moved to another building and have dried 
them and settlement has been made with 
the insurance companies for our loss. These 
good., are now ready, for sale and will be 
sold very cheap. They consist of boots, 
shoes, ready made clothing, gents' furnish
ings, general dry goods, woollen blankets 
and many lines not named here. Y\e have 
room to show at one lime only a small por
tion ot these goods so tho sale will likely 
last for a month or until all are sold. Wo 
sell all kinds of rubbers 30% cheaper than 
any other store iu the city or country can

1 PEOPLE'S STORE, SI John Street South, 
Hamilton. Open to 9 p. m.

LOST AND FOUND

Lost-a silver watch in wrist
:-;rap to-day on James, Bay, Duke or 

Stanley Avenue. Reward at Times Otfiee.

I OST IN THE OPERA HOUSE OR GOING 
lj to the Dundas car, a medal. Reward at 
this office.

OST—SATURDAY. BETWEEN BAY AND 
j Hess on Napier, three dollars. Reward 

i Napier Street.

OST—LADIES' GREEN LEATHER BELT. 
J Reward at Times Office. 

FOR SALE
, 13 HANDS. GOOD

l tc 70 Macau ley \V. Cheap.

ft'RAVELDER WANTS POSITION AS CITY CARTER CORD DRY MIXED WOOD 
1 representative. Good . address, hustlor, , v* for $1. 0. Kelley s Wood Y'ard, also car-

Apply Box 19, Tirne.s Office. I pet cleaning, corner Cut heart and Cannon

l.x i EL)—111 Hr. l laao i u uu i v .'iva-
koka. Good wages. Apply immediately, j 1 >EMOVING NEXT MONTH TO I 
lag Lumber Co., S2 King William St. , It, premise-, Trades and LaborNipk-slng Luinbe

Horse blankets—now is the time
to buy. 25% off during February. Rob

ert Soper. Bay and Simcoe.

LARGER
premises. Trades and Labor Bunding, 

i (.: door* south of Post Office.) Special iRir- 
W ANTED POSITION AS WORKING KgafB3 iu liew and used pianos and organs.
VI ■ housekeeper. Good references. Ad- I Xo notes to sign. No interest to pay. T. J. 

dress Times Office, Box 15. ! Bairn., King and Walnut.

VV ANTED UNFURNISHED BEACH COT- ! 
it rage. State price and location. Box 

14, Time.* Office.

\\r ANTED SMALL FARM. ABOUT 5-) OR 
v i 75 acres. Apply Bernice Bristol, Au- 

ca.-ter Po-t Office-

TEAMS WANTED
VV^ANTE OU s TEAMS'tO~GO 
t1 Musk oka. .Vpply immediately. Nipi

in g Lumber Co.. >2 King William Street.

ICYCLES OVERHAULED, WORKMAN- 
> ship guaranteed. 267 King East.

north, adjoining new Armory.

Furniture of us you have the sat
isfaction of knowing you am get
ting goods that are thoroughly re
liable ; also you have the advantage j 
of getting very reasonable prices for . 
merchandise of this superior grade. ; 
Wo wj.u your custom and will make ! 
ever> tiiort to serve you sntisfactor- 
llv. voUR CREDIT IS GOOD.

Home Outfitting Co.
0pp. Terminals, 129 Kin^ E.

LOTS of FACTS about

Do you know the (Î8 Building Lots on “Beulah Survey” have superior value ? 
Do you know this survey is direct in line with the residential southwest? 
Do you know this is one of the most healthy districts for home-sites?
Do you know these lots are less than 1)4 miles from City Hall?
Do you know the H.. & D. electric cars run alongside, and Belt Line cars 

3 blocks distant ?
Do you know the-new Belt Line cars will run alongside in short time?
Do you know a number of desirable homes will be built on this survey this

Do you know Cement Walks, Sewers, Water and Gas mains are laid and 
paid for by us?

Do von know the price of $12 to $15 per foot will he advanced $2 per foot 
May 1st ?

Do you know you can secure one of these lots with n small cash payment? 
Do you know it will pay you to call at our office, Boom 15, Federal Life?

H. H. DAVIS, Manager. ’Phone 685. W. D. FLATT.

omitted from the funeral notice of Mrs. 
Georgina Glover ; Wreath, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Gibson, Grimsby, employees of Wood
man Bros.; gates ajar, neighbors; cross, 
junior fourth grade, Stinson street 
school ; sprays, Mr. and Mrs. Laws, cou
sins, Mrs. Shaw, cousins, B. A. Glover.

Samuel McGill, an old resident of 
Hamilton, died this morning at his late 
residence, 321 Main street west, aged 87 
years. He was born in Belfast, Ireland. 
The funeral will take place on Sunday 
at 2.30.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

1' O RENT—A GOOD HUNDRED ACRE j 
farm with good buildings and never fail

ing well. The property of the late J. F. | 
Binkley, Barton. Apply Mrs. M. E. Bink- 1 
ley. 12S Park St. North, Hamilton.

MARKETS 
and FINANCE

j

SIX ROOMED COTTAGE. LIT West Ave. 
N. ^ Immediate possoeelou. Apply 162

JOHN M. BURNS. REAL ESTATE AND 
Insurance, 20 King street oast, agent for 

Atlas and Caledonia Fire Insurance Co. and 
Dominion Guarantee and Accident Insurance 
Company.

PHOTO SUPPLIES
r ILMS DEVELOPED-BROYVNIE, NO. 1 
*- and 2. 6 exposures 3c; Broxx-nie, No. 2 A, 
5c: any larger size, 10c. Seymour, 7 John N.

DANCING
I> EGINNERS' CLASSES FORMING. J.1 > Hackett's, 29 Barton Street East. Tele
phone 1848.

•VO LET

rr 0 LET—MODERN FLATS AND STORE.1 All conveniences: gas range, including 
heating. Peregrine block. Barton East.

ROOMS TO LET
O LET—LARGE, WARM, BEAUTIFULLYA furuLshed rooms, central. 86 John

I^OOMS TO LET. 736 KING ST. EAST.

FUEL FOR SALE
OR SALE. CHOICE KINDLING WOOD;A best in city. Ontario Box Co. , 105

Main East.

PATENTS

signs, etc., procured in 
all countries. John H. Hendry, corner James 
and Rebecca Streets. Established 1S80.

MUSICAL

Margaret b. mccoy, pupil of wm.
Shakespeare, London, Eng., teacher of 

voice production. Studio—Chancery Cham
bers. Resident 'Phone 1817.

n L. M. IIARRJ8, ML'S. DOC.

SINGING. PIANO. THEORY, 
fitndfn 206 Jackson xv-.u. Telephone

UMBRELLAS

UMBRELLAS MADE TO 
covered and repaired

ORTHODONTIA

D I A B. C. DAN DO. SPECIALIST IN 
orthodontia, which is commonly known 

‘eU-alghtening crooked teeth". Office 41 
-ri.1 Life Building—Phone 2712.___________

BOARDING STORAGE

Accommodation for two east pen- 
tral. Terms $3.50, private, first <_ia.-s, 

laundry included. Address Box 16. Times.

V-ciiERINARtf

STORAGE WAREHOUSE — FOR MER- 
■ ' O ebandise, furniture, pianos, trunks, val- 
i uablc* separate room for each family's 
! good.. Myles' Fireproof Warehouse, Main 
j and Hughson. Phone 65?.

KWOODILL. d. V. D.. V. s.. WOULD 
• contract services, etc. Phono 941. Re
sidence. Ferrie East, near James. MONEY TO LOAN

FIRE

THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & 6L0BE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

CRER.AR tp BURKHOLDER
<2 FEDERAL BUILDING.

Phono 610. House 278.

TORON 10 MARKETS.
Live Stock.

Receipts of live stork at the City Mar
ket, as reported by the railways, were 
fib car loads, composed of 1)96 cattle, 908 
hogs, 450 sheep and 140 calves, since 
Tuesday.

London market quiet, but shows good

Receiver appointed for International 
and Great Northern, which is claimed by 
Gould interests as being due to impossi
ble requirements of Texas Railroad Com-

Shanghui reports financial disturb-
The quality of f.t rattle was iuat am;,- ami hank faillir,-, at Osaka, Japan. 

• ‘ ■ - fourteen reads for third week rebru-about the same as has been coming for 
the past few weeks.

Trade was fairly good, on account of j 
there being many buyers from outside j 
points, besides the local dealers. There i 
were representatives of the trade, who 
wanted cattle, from Montreal, Kingston, 
Parry Sound, St. Catharines and Ilamil-

Ex porters—There were no export 
steers bought for shipping purposes, at 
least, none were reported. A fair sup
ply of export bulls were sold at $3.75 to 
$4.25 for the bulk, with a few choicest 
a little more money. j

Butchers—A few, no more than 20, j 
prime picked cattle sold at $4.80 to $5 I 
per cwt.; loads of the best sold at $4.40 ! 
to $4.60; medium. $4.25 to $4.40; com- j 
mon. $3.75 to $4.10; cows, $2.50 to $4 j

ary show average gross, decrease of 16.28 
per cent.

qtocks and Bonds
U'Tom A. E. Carpenter, Stock Broker, 

102 King street east.)
New York; Feb. 28.—The market dur

ing the morning ruled very firm, with 
best buying in copper, steel, Reading. 
Some influential unvriugs appeared 111 
Union Pacific, Northern Pacific, 
and Ar. A leading Copper in
terest anticipates 1-t cents for the 
metal within a few weeks. Seven years 
since organization U! S. Steel has se
cured net earnings of over $842,130,000 
present surplus being above 113,100,000 
Assuming that the original properties 

a lue of the capitalisa-Feeders and Stm-kera-Harry Murl.y> [iu„ *,„.lld Ulc it lr8
ha. orders on Band, but cannot get eith ,lm[ „|c „t s„,.plus plua sl„ui„ . 
,-r feeders or .t.u k.-rs to fill them. Mr , llulll d,du,UonSj absolute betterments, 
Murby bought 100 entile, R.,0 to 1.100 imd mW n ul31liuni huvc ,ldclesl close
lbs., at $3.00 to .$4.40 per cwt., amongst 
which were rattle tljat ought to have 
gone to the stable, .1^

Milkers and SprinctyJ*»-. Good* to ehdlce 
milkers and forward s-prlggors sold fairly 
well at $40 to $35, and a very few of 
extra quality sold well up to $60 each; 
light lean common sprjngers and milkers 
sold from $18 up to $25; medium cows, 
about $7)5 each.

Veal Calves—The bulk of calves offer
ed were of poor quality. Prices ranged 
from $3 to $6 per cwt. Prime quality 
calves arc worth more money.

beep and l.anibs—Export ewes. $1.. ... _L , , ... i , hold 81 lU.hbU,!H>U more gold tto $4.75 per cwt.: rams. $3 to .<4: lambs , . . 1 , - . . ° . f, 1 ... . i, -n . . I tins time last Year, the bank ofot good quality sold at frw.oO to per : . . . , * . .
.... . ____!.......  ,__ !.. ........ .. I hind Inn lnghust gold roerve

LEGAL

Bell a fringle. barkiateks, soli-
cllorv. etc. Oft ice Fedorai Lite Build

ing. fourth floor. James and Main. Money 
to lend In large and small amounts at lowest 
riles. Wm. Bell. R. A. Pringle.

W ILLIAM H. WARDROPE, K. C.. BAR- 
v* rister. soliciter, notary public. Office 

x Federal Life BuiMing. Money to loan at 
lowest rates of interest.

RIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST 
mortgages, real estate. Lowest terms.

| Martin & Martin, Federal Building.
-LOW INTEREST MOnIŸ.

HARY D. PETRIE. BARRISTER. ETC.
Office Spectator Building. Money loan

ed on first-class real estate security.

f'* LEMON. BARRISTER. ATTORNEY'.
notary. Oft: -. No. U2'i Hughson street. 

N. B.—Money to loan on real '--tale.

Hi: NR Y CARPENTER. BARRISTER. So
licitor. He. Money to loin on real e.-- 

tate at lowc.-t current rates. Offices, 35 
Jamc- Street North.

, $200,000 -!
i pay 60 to luO per cent? I loan on furniture' 
i Block and implements. In city and country,
! ltnd cash notes. See me at Commercial Hotel, 
i Hamilton. Saturdays or Wednesdays, or 
; phone residence, 2006. R. II. Tisdale, com-

Iiaisfriencr in H. C. J.

VI ONE Y TO LOAN—AT LOWEST RATES 
xi I of interest on real estate security in 
sums to borrowers. No commission charged. 

. Apply Lazier & Lazier, Spectator Building.

PIANO TUNING

M RAYMOND. PIANO TUNER. (FROM 
• John Broauwood & Sons, London, (Eng.) 
Address orders to l::i Hannah Street East. 

Phone 107S: or to Mack's Drug Store.

I
DENTAL . MONUMENTS AND MANTELS

N'OTICK fi hereby elVen that appttcaffhn 
will be made on behalf of the Bank of 

Hamilton at the next session of the Ontario 
Legislature for an Act absolutely vesting 
in such Bank, tho lands and premises de
scribe-! below now held by them, of con
firming their title in fee simple In and to 
such lands and premises, being:—

Part of lot No. ten in the Third Conces
sion of tho Township of Barton (ndw in tho 
City of Hamilton) known as the Aikman 
property containing nine acres, situated be
tween Wentworth Street and Sanford Ave
nue and extending northerly from the 
Grand Trunk Railway about 588 feet on 
Wentworth Street and about 629 feet on San
ford Avenue.

THE BANK OF HAMILTON. 
Hamilton. January 23rd, 1908.

I \R. BRIGGS, DENTIST. WILL RESUME . 
J / practice Saturday. Aug. 10, at 38-i King | 
Siren West.

]XR M. F. BINKLEY. DENTIST. PRICES 1 
* that appeal to the working classes. ; 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special con- ; 
side ration. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN- | 
SHIP no better to be bad at any price. Of- ! 
five 17Vs King Street East. Hamilton.
ÎXrT JAMES F. MCDONALD, DENTIST.
I ' Grossman's Hall, 67 James Street north. 
Telephone 1909.

\V OOD MANTELS. GRATES. FENDERS, 
* * Tiiing. Choice Granite Monuments, 

large stock in yard. Middleton Marble & 
Granite Co.. Limited, Furniss & Eastman, 
Managers.

MEDICAL

miscellaneous

1'Ktv VACANT BOX STALLS FOB BOARD- 
1 crs. Apply Hamilton Cai> & Bus Co., 
17 Napier St. Tel. 2710.

ELIABLE REPAIRING. WATCHES, 
clocks, etc. All work warranted. 

Peebles, the jeweler. 213 King East.

1) EMOVAL NOTICE — WENTWORTH 
Jl Cycle Works, now at 1.6 James Street 
Norte, adjoining new armory.

Highest price second-hand clgth-
ing: special price children's clothes.

York Street. _______

I'1 RANK B. WRIGHT BUY’S AND SELLS !
all kinds of household goods. If you | 

have any to dispose of of. drop me a card, n ; 
anti 15 York Street.

IF

Times Ads
Bring
Results
Call for Letters al Boxes 
6. 7, 8.11,18, 32, 33,35, 
36, 37, 38, 41, 42, 43, 
46, 48.

REV. MR. INKSTER.
Former Hamiltonian Inducted at 

London Yesterday.

Rev. J. G. Inkster, B. A., formerly of 
this city, was inducted as pastor of the

IASLEWOOD L CO.. AUCTIONEERS 
and Estate Agents. 217 King East.

SEE MISS PARGETER'S FINE STOCK OF 
hair: cr.e glance will convince you. Fln- 

cs* French. German and English goods: also 
Ame ioan novelties and latest device trans
formation bangs. Jcnlre curls, wavy switches, 
cr.mncdour front* Headquarters for theatri- 
•vi wigs. etc. Remember the place, 107 • 
Ulnz Street WesL above Park.

I \R. DEAN. SPECIALIST. DISEASES OF 
47 men. 39 Carlton St., Toronto.

DR. COPLAND GIBSON, VIOLET RAY IN 
treatment of SKIN and CATARRHAL 

disease*, rheumatism, nervous diseases, and 
diseases of women. Office hours. 2—4 and 
6—S. Phone iu. 170 James North.

JAMES KO.SELL. CONSULTANT IV B||PI

s,ro.°«>saL "p!.rr dUe*“*- *“ “■‘♦■Kir.t PrMbytcrl,„, Churcl., txm.lon, Tea-
tvrdav, succeeding Rev. W. J. Clark, 
also a former llamiltoniau. The induc
tion was conducted by Rev. 1. 11. Mac
donald, Moderator, and the addresses 
were delivered by Rev. \V. L. Nichol, 13. 
A., ltev. Dr. Ross, and Rev. Gustaviw 
Munro. 1). I). At 6 o’clock a dinner was 
served in the school-room, and n. public 
entertainment was given at night, at 
which addresses of welcome were made 
by Mayor Stevely, Revs. 1). L. McCrae, 
•fas. Rollins, K. L. Pigeon, J). E. Martin, 
-I. .1. Patterson, of Sarnia ; David James 
and Rev. Mr. Garrett. Aid. Geo. W. Arm
strong and Adjutant Howard, of the 
Salvation Army.

Rev. Mr. Inkster also gave an address, 
in which he outlined his intentions and 
spoke stfongly in favor of church union.

IX RANK D. W. BATES. M. D„ EYE. EAR 
No.-c and Throat Specialist, has re

moved hi* office to Room 3o5. Bank of Ham
ilton Building. Hours 9 to 12 and 2 to 5. 
Telephone 724. Dr. Bates has opened an 
office in Detroit, and from now on will spend 
from the 1st to the 22nd of each month in 
his office here, and from the 23rd to the end 
of the month la Detroit.

UR T. SHANNON McC-lLLIVRAY HAS 
removed from the corner of King and 

jaL'.es stmts to his residence, 164 James 
south. Specialist in heart and nervous dis
eases. Telephone 140.

Torn p. morton. v. l\. f. r. c. s..
••Edin.” James street south .Surgeon— 

Eye. Ear. Nose and Throat. Office hours 9 
to 12. 2 to 5. 7 to 8. Telephone 1372.

(1 E. HUSBAND. M. D .
JT# Homeopathist.

129 Main Street West. Telephone 255.

UR. McKDWARDS. SPECIALIST,
Eye. ear. no*e and throat, corner King 

end Bay Streets. Office hours—9 to 12 a m.. 
2 to 5 p. in.. 7 to 8 p. tn. Telephone 829.

wt.; common lambs, $5 to $6 per cwt.
Hogs—Mr. Harris quoted prices lower 

at $5 for selects, fed and watered, and 
lights at $4.75 per cwt., which is a de
cline of 15 cents per,cwt.

Farmers’ Market.
The grain receipts to-day were fair, 

with prices steady. M heat is unchang
ed. with sales of 300 bushels of fall at 
08 to 99c, anti—I0U bushels-*4 a+M»***- -a-t- 
93c. Barley sold at 7Ou for 400 bushels.

66 ■,

Oats firm, 206 bushels idling at f 6 td

Huv in fair supply, with sales of 45
lurnt. at *18 III 8-1 a tnn eady,
two loads selling at $1 < a ton.

Dressed hogs in good supplv and
with light quoted at i to $7.2-r and
heavy at $0.75.
Wheat, white, bushel .. .$ 9 98 $ 0 99

Do., red. bushel ... • . II its 0 99 I
Do., spring, bushel .. . 0 95 0 00 ■
Do., goose, bushel .. . « 93 0 00

Oats, bushel .................. . 0 56 0 57
Bariev, bushel................ 0 00
Rye, bushel.................... 0 0ft
Peas, bushel................... 0 00
Hav, timothy, ton ... . 21 00

Do., clover, ton.......... . 16 00 0 00
Straw, per ton .......... . 16 00 0 uo

Alsike, fancy............ . 9 10 9 25
Do., No. 2 ........... . S (Ml 8 50
Do., red clover, ord.. . 9 85 in w

Dressed hogs • ■ • • . 6 75
Eggs, new laid, dozen . . 0 30 O 35

Do., storage................ . 0 22 0 25
Butter, dairv ............. . 0 28 0 30

Do., creamery ........... . O 31 0 34
Geese, dressed, lb. ... 0 12
Chickens, per lb. . . 0 13 0 15
Ducks, dressed, lb. ... . o 12 0 13
Turkeys, per 11».............. . o 17 o 20
Apples, per bbl............... . 1 75 3 09
Potatoes, per bag.......... . 1 in 1 25
Cabbage, per dozen ... .. 0 40 o 50
Onions, per bag............ . 1 30 1 40
Beef, hindquarters .... . S 50 10 00

Do., forequarters ... . .) 50 6 50
Do., choice, carcase . S (Ml 9 00
Do., medium, carcase . 6 25 7 00

Mutton, per cxvt. ... • . 8 00 9 00
Veal, prime, per cxvt. . . 9 00 11 00
Lamb, per cxvt............. . 12 00 14 00

$82 per share to common stock. If 
replacement and depreciation funds be 
suutrouted from the money put back in
to the corporation there still remains 
over $60 added to real value of the com
mon. This, however, does not reflect 
the enormous asset values added 
through the Tennesse Coal purchase. If 
all the ore and coal secured thereby, 
could be sold at even nominal prices, 

j the proceeds would add another $100 
lo $-300 per share to benefit of Steel 
Common. The banks of France, Ger- 

I many, Russia, Italy and the Netherlands 
hold $1 lOJiUU.UUU more gold than at 

Ell;
ml has highest gt 

known in February. Our- own treasury 
has just made a new high record in the 
same line. The news and steel gossip are 
turning steadily toward optimism.

The following quotations are reported by 
A. K. ('arpenter, stock broker. 102 King St. 

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE. 
Reilroads. Open 1.15 p. tu.

Balt. & Ohio ................................
Brook lyn- Rapid Trans it m —

dies. & Ohio ................................
Chic. G. T. Western ..............

Erie. 1st pref....................................
Loulr. & Nashville......................
Missouri K. A T...........................
Missouri K. & T. pref.................
Mt-souri Pacific............... ...
New Y'ork Ventral......................

Rock Island".....................................
Rock Island, pref..........................
Si. Louis & San F., 2nd pref.
Southern Pacific ..........................
Soo Common.....................................
Union Pacific . .................... ...
Wa basil............................................ ..

INDUSTRIALS.
American Car & Foundry . ..
American Sugar .........................
Amalgamated Copper..............
Colo. Fuel- &. Iron.....................
Distillers" Securities ...............
I tv Paper........................................
People’s Gae .................................
Pressed Steel Car......................
Rep. Iron & Steel, pref. ...
United States Steel.....................
United States Steel, pref. ...

Sale, to noon $191,100.

OLD AND NEW BOYS
Of St. Andrew’s Church Had Re

union Last Night.

A reunion wa.s hdlkl la-s-t evening in St. 
Andrew’s Presbyterian Church school
room. when the Old Boys’ anil the New 
Boys* of the Young Men’s Bible CUu-b 
met for a good time. Mr. John Jamie
son presided over the affair. A bounti
ful feast was provided, and about fifty 
of the members «at diown. An excelk-wt 
programme followed, which was as folr

Solo, E. Cirtignon; speech, .1. M. Rob
inson; selection, Ingle Vieworth ; speech, 
Rev. J. A. \Vi toon; quartette. It. Arm- 
Htrnng, E. Ohngnon, R. McMaster, M. 
Wflirner; t-ijxreeh, M". R. totekie; selec
tion, Wm. Ih’own ; piano solo. A If. Cam
paign; upeech, J. M. Douglas ; presen ta- 
tion of Old Boys’ group to new class; 
speech, Lyman l>ee.

Tho committee in charge of the re
union were:

Old Boys’ Committee—John Firth, 
Erie R. Bower, Ronald McMaster, Ham
ilton Iaw and Wm. Connor.

New Class Committee—Wm. Hyde. J. 
Thompson. H. Arthur, F. Beltz, Alex. 
Rouse and Vdvian Mummery.

THE RACE TRACK.

FOUR ACCUSED 
OF STEALING.

Alleged Pipe and Wire Thieves 
Under Arrest.

Lawyer’s Right to Talk to Prisoners 
Questioned.

Thief Among the Free Diners at 
Citadel.

THOSE WHO FOLLOW THE RACES 
SUBJECT TO DISSIPATION.

San Francisco, Feb. 28.—In an address j 
before a mass meeting under the ans- • ' 
pices of the recently organized Califor- 1 
nia Anti-Track League in the Firrt Von s 
gregational Church of Berkely hint night, o 
l’rof. David Starr Jordan, of Stanford i 1 
Vniversitv, discussed "Dissipation and | 1 
the Struggles Against It.” lie condemn ; v 
ed gumbimg, smoking ami drinking halt ( J 
its, and overturned the generally accept i 1 
ed tlu ory of heredity.

"You are beginning a fight against j l: 
the race track and its attendant evils 
he said. "It is the right of the pcop 
to suppress these evils, just as much t* 
it is their right to make laws govern it: 
sanitary conditions. One of the mai 
evils attendant upon life of the rat 
track is dissipation of various kinds, dt 
to the fact that the gambler leads n< 
a life full of activity, but one full t 
nervous excitement, resulting in nen 
waste. Ilis outlook upon life is bin 
The doctors, not the ministers, shoul 
la* the greatest enemies of intempérant- 
for they know the hurra it works on tl 
system. This is on the basis of et-om 
mics and not of morals."

In dealing with heredity in connect to 
with vice, he said: "Every child eonu 
into the world free born. By this 
mean that he is all bis father and mot I 
er should be. Therefore, brought up i 
right conditions, lie has a good chain 
of lii««imiiig a worthy citizen, not ?u

James (Doc.) Ford, 45 Mulberry street.; " 
Jeremiah Shea and William Shea, tibj 
Catharine street north, and Richard 
Harper, 386 MacNah street north, were 
all arrested yesterday afternoon by Con
stables Sayers and Robson on charges of 
theft. The two Sheas are charged with 
shopbreaking and theft, stealing louai 
pipe and copper sheeting from the TUtS 
hinift two weeks ago, and Ford has nl^p 
to face tliisi charge. Harper and Ford 
will have another charge to go up against, 
which is stealing.copper wiçe from a ear 
at Sanford avenue and King street about 
three weeks ago. Harper and Ford wore 
cutting ice for Ma gee-Walt on when they 
were arrested, and the two Sheas were 
at home in their beds. George S. Kerr, 
K. C., appeared for the quartette, and 
asked for a remand till Monday, which 
was granted, and bail was fixed at $500 
each for them. ‘‘Let the two Shea lio.\jg 
out on $500 for the two of them ; they 
are twins,” said Mr. Kerr, but his re
quest was refused. "I guess it’s no good 
being a twin down here."’ he smiletj. 
Ford and Harper are alleged to have cut 
l lie wire right off the bottom of a ear 
that was standing idle, and taking it to 

I a second-hand shop, where they sold it. 
i The other case consisted of going into 

p wash room at the Turbinia office and 
titing the pipes and sheet copper off

the alls
irt had no sooner opened than 
y Carpenter arose and asked 
irate for n ruling in regard to 
to prisoners in the dock. Ho 
it he was appearing for a for.- 
d. wishing to speak to hini in 
, through an interpreter, was 
. Sergt. Knox, who told him lie 

to get the official interpret or. 
rate s;«id that every one had 

i* to the prisoners in the dock 
line mid with whatever, inter- 

died, if an interpreter wm
nee tied, the chief atsked if it was not
bet ter to hatre the in ft removed by t lie
pol tom. but the Magistrate said
till he left r ntirelv to the Inw-

- themsvlves. Th e case Mr. Carpea-
ter appeared • « harge of assault

linst Pnvt •1 Zobr i-ki. 6 Slirtckville.
Irundale. hiT.light bv a woman nampd
Ma ry Hnreto. She xx,ns sick and unable
v. id the ciise was adimirned

week. Bail wtis fixed for Pavel

C'."if. Will ianis. BetIhel. pleaded guilty

SAVED FROM FIRE.
Some Excitement at a Toronto Fire 

This Morning.
Toronto, Out., Feb. 28.—The entire 

t-itock of the Sovereign Perfumes, Lim
ited. Queen street and Dunn avenue, 
was destroyed or damaged by fire this 
morning. So rapidly did the fire spread 
that Mr. W. 1). Corson, manager of the" 
< rtabltohment, and Miss F. Balleivtyjie, 
the bookkeeper, were caught on the 
first floor and had to lx* rescued by fire
men. Eight girk working on the top 
storey got out by the tire escape. Tho

charged hit 
Atbew I

Vljii'ant Shut, 
aIvation Army, and was remand- 
londav for sentence, lie changed 
coat for a good one after being 
free feed of sAttp. 
k MeShaiie. 294 ( liarlton avenue 
as told that if lie went home 
ny more lie w ould bp sent to jaU 
months or lined $20. His father

ing. «liar^ul with truancy, 
dispute with M'm. Hunter.

ALL-NIGHT SESSION,
(Continued from page 1.)

'I

logs i-* ndiuibatnl at
$12,000.

810.01K). Insurance

dt ur held the fort for the Government. 
’There were several sp-eeches in French 
between 9 anti 10 o’clock.

Mr. I’.iqiiet (Con-vrvative) said hé 
had no svinpatiiy w.itii the proceedings, 

I He wanted the buriiK’ss -of the couhtrif

At. 10.30 o’clock Hr. Sjmiulc moved 
that the couiimt-tec aii-.e and report prt>-

i <>l. Talbot shouted. "Not for live !:/$>

"f Peel, at 11 o’clock ivarÿ-

Many things lawful are not expedient 
—Latin.—Baltimore Sun;

Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows: Granulated, $4.40 in barrels and 
No. 1 golden $4 in barrels. These prices 
are for delivery; car lots 5c less.

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Following are the closing quotations 

on Winnipeg gra in futures to-day :
Wheat—Feb. $1.10 bid, May $1.13 3-4 

bid.
Oats—Feb. 50c bid, May 54 3-4c bid.

British Cattle Markets.
London. Feb. 27.—London cables are 

steady at 10 l-2c to 13c per lb., dressed 
weight; refrigerator lx*ef is quoi 
9 l-2c per lb.

New York Sugar Market.
Sugar, raw, firm; fair refining. 3.33c 

to 3.35c; centrifugal, 96 test, 3.8vc to 
3.86v : molasses sugar, 3.08c to 3.11c; 
refined, steady.

Spot copper in London advanced 12s 
6d and futures advanced 15s.

New York banks lost $5,980.009 
through sub-Treasury operations since 
Friday last.

|Bank of England rate ia unchanged.

OBITUARY.
Death of Mrs. Glover and Miss ■ 

Agnes Gibson.

Mrs. Hannah E. Glover, widow of 
Nicholas Glover, formerly of Nelson 
township, passed away at the residence 
of her daughter, Mrs. Milton Rymal, 209 
York street, yesterday afternoon, after 
an illness of a week’s duration, with 
pneumonia and complications. Deceased 
was in her 78th year, and was beloved 
by all with whom she came in contact. 
She leaves three sons, George, of Boise, 
Idaho ; Wilbur, of Cleveland, and W. T., 
of Nelson township, and two daughters, 
Mrs. Milton Rymal and Miss Glover, of 
this city. A service will be held on Sat
urday morning at 10 o’clock, after which 
the remains will l>e taken to the family 
homestead, in Nelson township, and the 
funeral services will be held on Sunday 
at 2 o’clock. Interment will take place 
in Greenwood cemetery, Burlington.

Miss Agnes Gibson died at the resi
dence of her sister, Mrs. John Anderson, 
84 Murray street east, at un early hour 

uesseu t|,js nil,»”, after an illness extending 
reel at OV(M. fou, Wecks, with pneumonia. De

ceased was 19 years of age, and had 
lx*en in this country for about five 
months, she was born in Scotland, ami 
leaves hcr fat lier and mother and four 
sisters in the old country. Two sisters 
are in Canada. They are Mrs. Anderson 
and Mrs. John Rorie. Deceased was a 
member of Erskine Church. Th? funeral 
will take place on Sunday afternoon at 
3 o’clock.

A Final Clearance
nto. misses’ and childrer

Ü1 Pa to pr
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fu at
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$15 f
furs for $4.96; $1 
furs for $3.50: a 
women’s silk blm 
36 size only, woi 
cleared at each $ 
lin underwear at 
knitted u 
than reguli 
dressing sacks, gown», ski 
75c to $2. all one price 
wool waist tugs, very fine 
tide, for 29c: new prints, 
new gingham*, m ri>iht 
shirts and drawers in 
large six: s at about half

A ba

Mr. IHa 
1 the rs

up

i*. hat the

• V
do

l -vc no preredot of 
•• 1.51:-1 iLs .lit! ti nt G y 
* progress in the coun- 
<1 umlh'ii;” bl«K*k in the 
rnl party. From a parly 
g ht chuckle over what

do I for

do
! H.

n tic items of the IH> 
ire are content ioua, 
i- rotVn.
i.h Fo-ter wanted but 
Ut.I by Far Ha mont tlij? 
said that there wvpo 
mi- -ivg on the xottiin? 
nhah was gixen tl*

ENGINEER RESIGNS.
Kingston, Out., Feb. 28.— (Special). — 

Ernest Beckwith, who has been city en
gineer for the past two years, has sent 
in his resignation. Mr. Beekxxith came 
from Ottawa where he was employed in 
one of the Government departments. 
Hugo Craig, who was Mr. Beckwith’s 
predecessor will be offered the position.

want of ago.—

At no<m Mr Rennet I waited I he Pub
lic W<n ks estimates pro eded xxilh.

The House of Commons is still siding 
ot 1 p. in., and there are no signs of a 
let-up from the all-night session.

The following floral tributes 
V

Malice supplies the

—Men make houses, but women make
were homes.—Danish

LOST BOTH LEGS.
Fort Arthur. Out.. Feb. 28.—While 

John Aikman. a Canadian Northern 
s wiLliii.au. wa- at work in the y aids 
here th- yard engine jumped the track, 
pinning him beneath t-hc wheels. He 
was removed to the hospital, where am
putation of both legs above tho knee» 
was fourni to be necessary. He may die.

Love your neighbor, but don't pull 
down the fence.—German.
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WAS IT TAMPERED WITH?
» No doubt the public wonders why no 

isteps have been taken to discover the 
ierson who is charged bv the Mayor and 
lie Herald with tampering with the 
itreet lighting by-law. Mayor Stewart 

rhas declared that it was altered without 
f.thv knowledge or consent of the City 
fCouncil, and the Herald has repeatedly 
Insserted that the clause referring to the

tadvance or discoveries in the electric art 
Was placed there by some good angel of 
the company. If a crime was committed 
jwhy not place the detective force on the 
[job? They are quite handy at the City 
[Hall. The Times believes that the rea
son why the Mayor does not act is 
[because the story is a myth. Did the 
Herald believe its. own yarn it would be 
crying out night after night for the un- 

|;earthing of the villain. Reference is made 
jn another column to statements made 
[by Mr. Wingate, who was City Engineer 
t the time, to the effect that the eom- 

jpany would have beerf foolish to make 
touch a contract without that saving 
clause, as a reduction in the cost of 
lighting might have been asked, as soon 

s it was found, for any reason, that the 
tom pan y could manufacture light

[cheaper. A contractor, for instance, 
[would never think , of reducing his con- 
xaet because labor became cheaper while 

«it was in force. Mr. Wingate studied the 
Sby-law carefully, as it was his duty to 
fido. He was quite well aware that the 
lelausc was there, and approved of it, and 
[no secret was made of the fact that such 

clause existed. The Mayor and. the 
[Herald should either make - some effort 
to prove their charge or manfully admit 
that they have been talking to the

in this matter. It will be a little hard 
on some of them, -but they have had 
much practice, and they have few con
scientious scruples to Interfere with the 
work. Great is Whitney when he says 
that it must take three dry votes to > 
us good as two wet ones! Great also is 
he if he says that is a vicious principle, 
and that majorities should rule! Great 
is he anyway ! Has lie not himself said 
it?

EDITORIAL NOTES.
If the wires arc put under ground 

will the electrolysis microbe bite them ?

Perhaps the Herald will tell us what 
causes sweatshop conditions in New 
York, for instance? Free trade?

provision made for sinking fund or de
preciation. It is figures like these which 
account for the great decline in the 
value of municipal securities in England. OUR EXCHANGES

The full bench of the Supreme Court 
of British Columbia lias dismissed the 
McBride Government’s appeal against 
Chief Justice Hunter’s judgment, hold
ing the Natal Act to be ultra vires, 
their Lordships, in disposing of the case, 
severely censuring the British Columbia 
Government fo-r ever attempting such 
a violation of its duties under the con
stitution, ns the passage of this mca-

Well, a thousand dollars a month is 
not bad pay, even for an engineer, when 
wage reductions are being talked about.

Miss -leamiette Lewis should now see 
how necessary it is to he careful lost 
enemies of her scheme misrepresent her 
to its injury.

By using William Mackenzie’s newly 
acquired transmission line the expense 
of building a rival parallel one might 
be saved to the municipalities.

It is rather strange to think that Mr. 
William Mackenzie had to go to the res
cue of the Development Company to 
save it from being wrecked by the 
Whitney Government.

Joseph .Gibson, the cold water orator 
from Ingersoll, seems to have given 
h hitnev cold feet, judging by the report 
that he is planning to hedge on that 
local option clause.

IT KNEW IT WELL.
« The "thin red line-’ legend is now an 
$ exploded myth in the west. The plain 
6facts have been set before the public, 
pnnd everybody who has given the mat
te ter attention is aware that the cock- 
gand-bull story as audaciously concocted

t.by Mr. Robert Rogers will not stand 
[five minutes’ examination. But occa- 
Üiionally an eastern Conservative paper 

■efèrs to it as if it were gospel truth.
|The Hamilton Spectator, a few days ago, 

open led it in its original form, winding 
|up with the statement that, "the mini- 
flier of Conservative voters thus dis- 
Ifranchised was estimated at.over nine 

Y thousand.”
* If the Spectator were to give itself 
let he trouble to compare the totals of 
i-Votes cast in the elections of 1903, 1004 
3 and JiUir. taking the Provincial vonstit- 
mitcucics throughout and grouping them 
* for the Dominion constituencies, it will 
£ sec at a glance how false.a statement it 
> lias been repeating. Further study of 
& the official figures, which the Free Press 
Xhas been at the trouble to publish more 
£ than once, completely disposes of the 
5. whole story. The Free Press does the 

Hamilton Spectator the justice of believ
ing that it i< not aware that there has 
never been the slightest attempt made I 
to substantiate the assertion by Mr. j 
Rogers upon which il bases its remarks. ! 
—Winnipeg Free Prv-s.

Who is the man whom certain aider- 
men have in view to supplant Mr. Bar- 
row, giving him a salary about double 
what this old servant of the city has 
been receiving? Is there some graft in 
this?*

The Manitoba Government has taken 
to use the “et a*l.” as a means of con
cealing from the public names which 
they do not wish to print in the public 
reports. One of the items appearing 
shows that “Mr. Roblin et al.” used $541 
of the “unforeseen” expense account to 
provide a special electioneering train in 
which the Premier and his colleagues 
toured the Province a year ago. Those 
Manitoba financiers have got the graft
ing business down to a science.

Thre*v Cold Water.
(Toronto Star.)

This Whitney Cabinet is nothing if 
not consistent. When a temperance 
delegation appears they throw cold 
water on ’em.

An Unfounded Assertion.
(Toro«to Globe.)

It is easy to show that where di-dion- 
<**4y is a menace in municipal represen
tation. the danger is far greater in pri
vate than in public ownership.

Wants the Roll Called.
(Toronto Globe.)

Mr. Studltolme suggested roll calls for 
determining the claims of mcmliers to 
their sessional indemnities. He is 
afraid there is loafing on the job.

"The Nova Scotia Commission appoint
ed to consider the question of Old Age 
pensions reports against establishing a 
general | tens ion scheme, and recommends 
instead a federation of the relief socie
ties of the Province. It bases its report

Against the Facts of Experience.
(Toronto Globe.)

Weakness, incompetence, and oc 
si on* l dishonesty oil the paît of munici
pal representatives have I en urged 
reasons for avoiding public ou iv-i -! p. 
but they are a'vo urged as the «4r*»ng«*s-t 
reasons for avoiding tin- creation of pri
vate enfranchised corpora lions. 1 he dis
honest alderman wiM always be fourni 

, favoring tlvc jam ate ownership <>f wa- 
j ter service, gas services, street railway 
i elect tie light and power services. Hie

on the fact that the cost of a pension I niderma.n who seeks dishonest gain.* 
scheme would be beyond the capacities I fortunately. rare in our municipal gov- 
of the Provincial revenue. That is doubt i "minent, but l,e is liable to appear at

anv tune. Private ownership of public 
less a good reason for its so reporting, | ef^-ioeA ^vrs Wm * f.,r better chance to 
but it might have found others equally ( further lies own ends than does the loos- 
strong, aside from financial ones. j <*st system of public ownership.

Saturday, Feb. 29 
1908 SHEA’S May Maillon Patterns Have 

Style, Fit and Simplicitity 
ALL 10c

Another Lot of

Winter Coats for Women
Beautifully made and full of style—not shopworn leftovers, but fresh from the 

workrooms of one of Canada’s best garment makers. The materials are Kerseys, 
Beavers and rich Tweeds in neat mixtures, blocks and plain colors made in swell loose 
back styles. We only bought these on Wednesday. Couldn’t help it for the price was 
only half. So you get $15 coats for $7.50 and $18 and $20 coats for $8.95

Women’s Coats $4.95 Worth $12.50 Women’s Suits at $12.50
Made of beautiful colored and black Kerseys, also a few 

Tweeds, semi-fitted, fitted and loose backs; prettily 
strapped and lined ; good $12.50 values, on sale for each

New and Stylish Costumes in all the new shapes of [ 
coat; silk lined; skirts pleated and finished with folds; aj 
Suit you will say is worth $18.00, on sale for each 
..................................................................................................... JM-.ôo E

The Whitney Government will not in
troduce a l>aw Reform Bill this session 
after nil. We have the Premier's wod for 
that. Its frantic haste to announce that 
it would deal with law reform was due 
to eagerness to steal Mr. MacKay s 
thunder.

A recent British estimate is that $75.- 
000.1HX) is annually sipei.it by cigarette 
smokers in the Vrated Kingdom for the 
"coffin nails,” $45.000.000 for pij*c tu
ba ecu, and $.1.000.000 for cigars, it be
ing calculated that SO per cent, of the 
men, ami 20 per cent, of the women, use 
tobacco.

Hcarat has launched a new party in . 
New York, and tlie Toronto World be- , 
gins to feel that life is worth living. It J 
tells us that Hearat’s purpose is “to re j 
store the jwiwer of government to the i 
people, to make their will supreme in 1 
the preliminaries, in the elections and , 
in the control of public officials after , 
they have been elected.” With Hrarst 
and Billy Maclean running each Ids own j 
true blue, «qyotlessly righteous party, j 
there should be hope yet for this contitv | 
enta! Sodom.

“OCTOBER.”
October walk» «lie land.

With 1 illiquid step in slow dc-pnir.
\V;h russet leaves between her hair. 

Dead flowers in her hand.

Green scorns at her feet.
The ruddy oak trees kindly fVne.

Ami through the hary slim: e sweet.
The last bird voices sing.

She «urns the green tree* brown.
With but one plan -e front Iter soft eyes. 

Then, saddened with her task she sighs, 
And all the leave.- com? down.

Her mantle sweeps the earth.
Lenving. sunless. rl»il and coM.

And mi the hills the fading gold 
Is losing all Its mirth.

How with her veil of mist.
From grey and dreary skies unfurled. 

Sht covers up Che autumn word.
Sleeping beneath her kiss.

The British Columbia Natnl Act ha* 
been declared unconstitutional and
worthless, as the McBride Government _________________
was well aware when it passed it. But „
we are in no danger la-cause of that, of STATEMENT WORTHY OF C0R"
a flood of Japanese immigration. Al- RECTI0N.
ready the two Japanese, over whose de- ~ .. .. ... , ,1 ; To the Editor id the Times :

made, j —in replv to an article printed

Misses’ Suits $8.95
Made of very stylvh light 

worsted cloths new model coat, 
and new pleated skirts, worth 
more, but our price is . . . .J|lS.ur»

Silk Waists at $1.95
Sizes 34 and 31» only. Jap 

Silk~. beautifully trimmed with 
embroidery and Yal. lace, all 
samples, worth $4 to $5, on sale 
Saturday for.......................$-1.1)7»

White Wear Samples at 29c
Women's Gowns. Corset Covers 

and Drawers. Children's Dresses 
etc., worth 40 to 75c, all samples, 
mi suit? to clear at each .. Î7ÏM*

New Prints at 1 ZVzc
New English Prints in all the 

latest patter»*. 32 i:u-lu‘s wide and 
fast colors, per yard liiV-e

i tent ion the test of the Act 
' have been deported under tin

The city of Toronto is within $5,000,- 
000 of the limit of its borrowing powers, 
and the power scheme, filtration and 
sewage scheme noxv in view call for be
tween $7,000.000 and $8,000.000, but if 
the spenders go to Whitney they can get 
legislation to load the taxpayer to any 
extent thev wish.

Dominion
j Order-in-Council. forbidding any immi- 
I grant to enter t aimcla from any other 
country than that of his birth. The 

j Dominion regulations, as to immigra
tion. are ample for all purposes.

Mr. Sut liman will get .<2.000 for ■
\Ye arc afraid our Winnipeg vont cm ' thii 

porary expects from the Spectator a «1-•- 
grec of candor quite foreign t<> its na- 
turc. The thin red line* •’outrage’" had 
been exposed time and again to the 
knowledge of the Spectator when it re
vamped the yarn with Roger»’ embel
lishments. It knew that it was a fabric 
of falsehood, ami it will take good care 
not to explain that part of the matter 
to its readers.

than two months’

It

preparing the estimates for i 
light and distributing plant, 
cheap, but lie may be worth it. 
thing only we are sure, the- ci I 
have to pay the money. That’s 
it touches the taxpayer’s pocket.

the Grimsby Independent and 
I later copied by the Hamilton Times 
{ regarding a statement made about Hie 
( Rev. Dr. (’lark and my.self during the 
i local option campaign. I feel. in 
I justice to Dr. Clark, that it is my 
; botinden duty to say that ns far ns 
the reverend gentleman is concerned 

-, ~ ... 1 am prepared to prove that thereMr. K D. Smith. M. P., P»-, ». »" i, '0„, w«rt of truth in it. tm-l 
authority on everything relating to also the s»:i«o-r^-nt regarding myself is 
fruit. The other night lie challenged far from beibf correct and very mis- 
lion. Mr. Patorson", «tatciuent that ! leading anri 1 would advise tit" erlitnr 

, , ,, , of the lnde|M*ndent to tie more care-
t attachait a,,pics ami pears would he fll, ,ulllrl. if |„, c,|,;
able to find a market in France, under his paper without printing trash lie 
the new treatv. alleging that that conn better let tin- job to some one else.

. . . , . : Also think that the partv who in-
1 i formed the editor should be more care-

porter of pears. Then arose Mr. Me j ful in future and confine himself to 
Cart by, of Sim cue. who read from an facts.

Women’s 29c Hose for 19c
Women’s h'-avy 2-1 rib Black 

Cashmere Hose, double soles, ex
tra fine quality, spliced heels and 
toes, v,mill 2!>c. cut sale for per 
pair............................................... ll)f

Boys’ Heavy Hose 29c 
Worth 40c

Boys’ heavy worsted school 
Hose, fast black, double soles, re
gular 40 and 45c. on sale for each
........................................................ :5!lv

Art Silkoline at 18c
New A’rt Silkoline for Curtains, 

etc., direct from New York in new 
season’s designs, very special at

Java Crepe at 20c
New Crepe designs in Art Drap

ery. very pretty patterns, rich 
shadings, special value- at ii<)v

Skirts at $1.50, $1.95 and 
$2.50

Light Tweeds. Dark Tweeds, 
and very pretty Plain Cloth, some 
of them worth a half more, some 
worth dt-ublc. each ........................
...........$1.50, fl.ttg and 50

Lawn Waists for $1.50
Lawn and Organdie Blouses, 

tucked ami embroidered fronts 
and lace trimmed, sizes 34 to 44. 
some of the best values we have 
ever shown, at......................

Women’s Wear at 50c
A large table of Waists. Dress

ing Sacques. Knitted Cnderwear. 
Skirts, etc., Flannelctf? Gowns, 
etc., worth 75c to $2.00, on >uli
ât one prie?, each .............. 7»Ov

English Prints 15c
The best Prints that eome into 

< a nod i. i:i all the very newest 
pattern-*. very best e- lor-, ail 3*2 
and 33 inches wide. for. per vard
....................................................... I .Tv

Gloves for 35c
Women’s Suede Finish Cashmere 

Gloves, lined, black, brown and 
beaver, good 50c value, on sale 
for. per pair...................... ?L><*

Cloth for Men’s Wear at 
75c

Men’s West of England Wor
sted Tron-mings, in neat strip? 
designs, worth $1.25 ml $1.50. 
sale for, per yard 7r><’

Cretonne at 15c and 20c
English < retour'-, our own di

rect importing, splendid designs 
and coinings, per yard

I."» ami 20v

Double Cretonne at 18c to 
35c

Xviv Art Ctrl.......... ilultlil" t.u 11.
for drapery and curtains. - -ry 
handsome patterns and sha liags. 
per yard.............I-*». —7» and •’!•*»<•

Skirts at $3.75, $4.50 and 
$6.50

Made of tweeds-, worsteds, plain 
Venetians, voiles ami Panamas, 
pleated and silk trimmed, any 
Skirt in the lot WQl’lli a t !>.ir l 
more, ellcli JpîLTT», S4.BO ,

Waists at 50c
Made of lawn, prim and mohair, 

nicely made. ?4 and long sleeve-, 
pleated fronts and hacks, worth up 
to $1.05, on sale for each .*»<>(•

Big Bargain in Vestings at 
19c

A splendid collection of Ye-iings 
in stripes and figure-, worth from 
25 to 51 It*, iui sale to clear al |>'-r 
yard..............................................  I He

Ginghams at 7 V^c
and Batistes, in plain colors and 
neat checks and strip»--, worth 
12*2 to 15c. on sale Saturday for 
per yard.................................... 7hzC

Women’s Combs for 25c
X’erv stylish Back Combs, new 

high shape, set with briUiants and 
plain, extra value, eatn for »."»«•

Belt Hose Supporters 25c
Women’s Belt ll-.-e Supporters, 

two straps in front ai ml «.one on 
each hip. a special bargain, each

Neck furs at Half Price
Any Xei k Furs we have in stock 

all go on sale on Saturday at half 
prie*.

Waistings at 29c Worth 60c
Flannel. Delaine and Mohair 

Waistings. in new -hades and col
ora. some plain, others embroider
ed. worth 40 to title, on sale for 
per yard .................................... —J)o

New Corsets

official return of the French Govern- 
j ment. showing that France imported 
table fruits, including pears, to the am
ount of 3.500,000 francs.

Winona. Feb. 28.
Durfev.

per

The Legislature has asked for a re
turn showing the number of commissions 

_ that have been appointed by the Whit*
i ney Government, and their cost. But

WHITNEY GETS COLD FEET, j will it get it? Whitney understands
Premier Whitney would give the tern- j remunerating his useful followers so 
unco deputation no promise that he ■ well that a legislative return may not

show all the of such commissions to
orouslv j the public.

_

would repeal the three-fifth1 
bearing on local option, but 
defended its continuance. He IZ »k 
vas ion to make a bitter personal at
tack upon Rev. Dr. Baker, general sup
erintendent of the National Anti-Saloon
I*,*,,,. ,.f ,l„. I Mat,'», who l„„l ! 0n0;"m •»*"«. W. grant onnco.s.on» of

strongly assailed this legislation which 
makes three votes for local option equal 
to only two against it. The Premier is

The new French treaty is no such 
small matter ns the Opposition would 

, j make it appear. It opens to us a $300,-

Tho Mail ard Empire intimates that 
tlv* "bliK-kers.” meaning the Go>em
inent at Ottawa, “refused to allow the 
Pirï lie Accounts Committee” to inquire 
ii-'.o the sub-target contract matter. 
Tlvis is, of course, untrue. The 
commît tee was refused no pow
ers it a-'ked for. Wlv.it the 
Mail and Empire seeks to make a griev
ance of. is the refusal of the committee 

I itself, by a large majority, to entur in- 
; to all kinds of fishing expeditions, on 
i motion of one or a few of its members, 
| tiicir very idea in so moving being to 
j make an excuse for grumbling.

CHECKER TOURNEY.
The checker tournament at the Cen- 

: irai Y. M. t . A. i> making rapid pro
gress. a large number of games are play- 

[ oil off every night. and some of the play
ers. being out of employment, ar-* play 

j ing during" tlte day. Each man lias 87 
| games to play. Ka b win counts two 

points, and each draw one point. The 
j leaders at present are: M. Dyjnent Hi 
; points. Jack Fleming 14. M. M. Fein berg 

<i. T. F. Best 5. .1. < . Deacon 4. X. < .
j Betzner 4. H. : on 4. E. Sears

IE I

W- ii «ve jo-J pa -’-d through t’i - Cu.-tqms a large ship
ment of Royal Worcester Corsets direct from Wot ster» 
Ma».. V. 8. A., in the season’s newest ami smart! ** de
signs. Royal Worn*-ter ( m <ot»s have stood pre eminent 
im half a century a- the I. i.lintr ( io—- in vln* world 
f »r -’y •. lit. qua* it y. durability and w oi kmaji-Lip. a ml 
t! :s -i a-on’.- model- are a trimiyd: in the art of t or- t 
making. New styles aiul no-1 f *r e\cry figure are
n »w ! < rv fur your ir.spt-etion ai mo-t rea^oivihie vt iv-
I i ; .lit *1.Ü.V 91.7H). f^S.OO and jjlR.fM)

Corszt Bargains ftr Saiurday
Black » n - M - high bust, bia- «-ut. n ad? of thorough1 v 

f,«>t bhivk B«v-t *n doth, sizes It'. 20 an ! 21 otih. worth 
$!. oil sale t » clear at. per pair BJM*

Gn-v Voiiti! Cor-ets. filled with aluminum steel, low 
bud, habit hip. for -tmt figr-re*. tiz.' - 37. 38. 3i‘ only, 
full $1.25 value, t » clear al. per pair . . . . HBv

Beautiful Tape Gir-iies. mad' of 2*2-ir h tap?. Hgiily
mercer iz.vd, finished with bow. god 51 le va "tie. on sale for

Dress Goods Remnants ort Sale
A quantity of Dre-s Goods Remnants, in every kind of 

weave air l a great variety of colors, on -ale Saturday 
for i inch less thah regular. |H-r yard . —.“»«• to 77lv

Staple Department Bargains
Mill ends of Waite Cotton, full yard wide and good

12V.c value, on sal - Saiurday p-r yard........................... Sc
BUTCHERS’ LINEN, ... mill id-, double fold and worth 

25 and .’«»?. on •»«!«• Saturday f--r I1Î' «•
FANCY TOWELS I. tiful s-rip?.| dam.t- patterns, 

nil el v printed, ex r- vide t ! worth 5!U*. on -ale !•» clear 
:V . a. I. :ir»c

SHEETINGS, b .th Idea. h .I and imbleavlf.l. foil 2 
ranb wide, in plain and twill, fine even weave and —-»• --ill 
\able at UlT . ’J.1 .m l .’?<»«•

Big Bargains in Table Damask
Mkui» 300 y anl- -.f mill ends of l nldeaehrd T iMin-. all 

x-.nlth-. from IV» to 72 inches, worth from 50 to 05c. on -ale 
Sut ttrdav f„r fn v,nl

Hlea-lted Table Daniu-k. 00 im-lies wiile and »p!« ndid de
signs. ,i tabl-vg wurtli 0."x-. on -gle for |**-r yanl Hie

Grass Bleached Table Damask, full 72 iml.e- wide. , v--ry 
thread mm* flax and most elegant design». I • «pu lit y 
that other stores g-t $1.25 for. on <alc- Satnrdav i r per 
yard Ntiv

t ream Table Daniaak. all pure flax, in good dc-i; it-. 08 
inches wide, worth 75c, for

12^4 to 15 per cent., and obtain ronces- ; 
sions of *25 to 33 per cent., with the , 
further provision that if France reduces | 
duties to any other countries we are 
to get like reductions.

quoted as saying:
In reading the newspapers this morn

ing 1 was astonished to see that a 
clergyman belonging to the 1 nited 
State-, when ask<*d in a public place in 
the city, while presumably the guest of 
Vanadium*, what he thought of the 
tlm-e fifths clause, said that before lie 
had thought thi- a civilized country, 
but In- was sorry to say it still looked 
barbarous to him. 1 am sorry that
there and then lie was not told the | the smallest, ever recorded,
opinion of tin* people who listened to ; 
him as to his good taste, knowledge 
and information. I determined that the I 
insult should not Im* allowed to pass by j _ *'•
me, at anv rate, as a representative ci- j The Hamilton Times hand

-tizi-n of Ontario. j following bouquet:

Speaking of the enlargement of the 
Dominion Railway Commission, and the 
extension of its jurisdiction to express, ! 

j telegràpli, and telephone companies, the 
I Ottawa Journal says: “The government 
; is to be congratulated upon having ap- ; 

Medical science is doing much to check predated at a high value a policy w hich j 
infantile diseases, and control epidemics, is the product of the joint foresight of ; 
German statistics for V.NHi show the : Mr. 1$. L. Borden and Mr. \Y. F\ Mac- 
number of deaths in the Empire to have lean.” Rats! Mr. Maclean and Mr. Bor- , 
been 1.174.404. This is a decrease of 81.- j den have both declared that their pol- ; 
150 from the figures of 1005. and is a i icy is public-ownership and operation. I 
mortality rate of 10.2 p?r thousand, ‘ Surelv the Journal will not he thaiX-d !

Young Woman Found in Awful Con
dition with Scabies—Body a Mass 
of Sores from Scratching—Tried 
Many Remedies for Seven Weeks 
—Result Was Discouraging, But

ITCHING TORTURES 
YIELDED TO CUTICURA

« rTrn CITrrn A PICTC 1 F-in fl.vi»*S thickly about the beadAFTER SUFFRAuISId! ..... ffr;.g.-t,<.
1 About tlie time that one 

--------- ( meii went up to the Wall
| WITH WASTE BASKETS AND 

TICKER TAPE.
!«• turn in a call for rest- 

I man Wells accepted the 
ordered the coachman to

f the polict 
treet corner I 

ves, Mrs. Borr- 
inevita ble a h i I

'i BURNED TO A CRISP.

lhe births ] j,v them for the effort to steal the Grit1 I .
show a considerable increase, being stat- regulation garments with which to be 
cd at 2.084.730. | deck them.

Tin- Toronto World is sore at heart. 
! Mr. W. F. Maclean. M. P., seems to be

itself the 
“The Time.s is es-

One , «,1, almost iimvinc the Premier’s i s,*nlia,,.v n fami,.v paper -hone-t. inter
... | est ing. truthful and «-lean. Tell vour ! the one rock m the wearv land beneath

eyes rolling m fine frenzy, and In* long. npi„),i>orR •» Ortainlv tell them Oth.-r . , t . .. , .
", - i. • • «i,- .1 ; reel inn • ~ , . , *, ,* , . d which I Ion. Adam B"*ck. and his powerdean tore finger shaking in t lie uiret non . ,«•, c» inox- mmlit nnt L-mm- n  ii«ii/,,-iii^ 1
of the terrifi«-d deputationist- 
protruded his under jaw, and snapped 
out his resentment of the atrocious "in-

neighhors.” Certainly* tell them. Otlie
• wise they* might not know it.—Belleville ' . . .. , , , . .. ,

he i liitellig-uncer. 1 m,ant- ran f‘iul shelter nom the killing
That i« jtt-t thr point wo wanted tn ! ,lr"1 wl,i<'h threaten, to set.roll and

1 make. Tho.e who read the Time, know ! ■*"«’1 the Hydro Electric eehente to a

*ult.” It must have Wn fine! grand! j it. and 
lie would show that deputation how he news, 
would treat critics who had the temerity 
to find fault with thi-, invidious tegis- j 
lation. The three-fifths clause would j 
stand; it was an excellent provision. ! 
and an unchangeable part of his policy. '
And all the Tory organs cried: "Hear!

But alas! within twenty-four hours, 
word is scut out that already the Gov
ernment. which has been smitten with 
a trembling at the knees, is considering 
the question of “reducing the disability 
in connection with local option from 
CO per cent, to 55 per cent.” Where is 
nil the boasted bravery of Premier 
Whitney and his Government now ?
It is even said that Hanna favors this 
move and that it may be made law this 

" session. Jhat "for a collusion of acci
dents last year the CO per cent, clause 
might have been reduced to 55 per cent.”
Now let the organs get ready to make 
a rigfe about, and sing of the wisdom 

I Premier in gigging and backing

ive ask them to spread the good j

A good illustration of the practical 
utility of government regulation of rail- 

j ways is presented in Dr. Mills’ reference 
1 to the fact that the Dominion Railway 
j Commission reduced the charges per car 
' on metallic shingles. Toronto to Edmon- 
j ton. by $123. It would lie difficult to 
| convince the men who handle these 

goods in the West that regulation of 
railways has not been justified.

Senator McMullen took occasion, the 
other night, to call attention to the very 
unsatisfactory results attained under 
municipal ownership and operation in 
England. The management was unduly 
expensive ; municipal debts had increas
ed by $312,500,000 in 1C years, and the 
tax rate had, in some instances, gone 
up to over 10 shillings in the pound of 
the rental value. In 62 cases there was 
a loss of $405,000 on gas and electric 
light plants last year, and 10 municipal 
railways lost $235,980. In few cases was

“While I was doing missionary work 
in the lower portion of several cities I 
found it necessary to know a little of 
the efficacy of a few medicines and 
after a while I found that a little knowl
edge of Cuticura was about all I needed. 
One of the very bad cases I had to deal 
with was that of a young woman who 
had come to us not only broken in 
spirit but in a most awful condition 
physically. Our doctor examined her 
and told us that she had scabies (the 
itch), incipient paresis, rheumatism, 
etc., brought on from exposure and the 
effects of her ragged-edged life. Her 
poor body was a mass of sores from 
scratching and she was not able to 
retain solid food. We tried many things, 
a good tonic was prescribed and baths 
with a rubbing of lard and sulphur. We 
worked hard for sexen weeks and you 
can imagine how discouraged we were 
when, after all that time, we could see 
so little improvement. One day I hap
pened to see a Cuticura advertisement

Provitteo. „ ttgttinst it :
of the newspapers are and although I had but 97 cents (four 

iigain-st it, ami Mr. Whitney has mem- shillings) with me, I bought a cake of 
tiers of,his own party who are secretly , Cuticura Soap and a bottle of Cuticura 
against it. and take their information . Resolvent. ^When 
from a sinister source.

What would this unhappy country, 
whose people seem, if we are to believe 
the World, mostly fools, do if some day 
Billy Maclean should cease to exercise 
over them his directing and protecting 
influence?

j cinder. Hear him break out in double j 
column display type:

; There never was so widespread a con- j 
spiraey against a great public Wnefit 
as there is in this case. Most of the 
bankr. and capitalists are against it: th.* ; 
whole electric ring, which has its head 
quarters in this Province, 
the great hulk

Whitnev has mcm-

Financial Items.
London. Feb. 27. — Correspondence j 

is going on in Tthe Liverpool Journal I 
of Commerce subject to the grading . of j 
Canadian apples. The chief complaint j 
seems to be that when the apple crop ! 
is a bad one the first grade, contracted * 
for long before the apples are grown, : 
practically disappears and the second J 
grade is called first ‘

was like a child with a new toy, and we 
bathed our patient well and gave her a 
full dose of the Resolvent. She slept 
that night better than she had since 
she had been with us and the next day 
I located the price of a box of Cuticura 
Ointment. I am not exaggerating 
when I say that in exactly five weeks 
this young woman was able to look for 
a position, being strong enough to work 
and full of ambition. In another 
month she left the home, strong and well. 
Laura Jane Bates, 85 Fifth Ave., New 
York. N. Y.. U. S. A.. Mar. 11. W

Send to nearest depot for free Cuti
cura Book on Treatment of Skin Diseases.

Owiplet» Extmei endEtot Humour of Infants. OiUdren, Adults 
contfauotCuthws 8<mp to 
cura Ointment to Heaftbe S

Broad Street, Ncxv York, Visited by 
Women Who Demand Equality at 
the Polls—Demonstration Broken Up 
Almost Before It Began.

| New York. Feb. *28.- Three valiantes 
; from the firing line of the Fresh Air 

Suffragettes and Mr. George Black, of 
Harlem, went down this afternoon to 

’ -bow the financial district a great light.
! Broad street for a block oil either side 
! < f the Kxehange building -aw the light,1 
i but imt in tin* same manner that the 
! three vcliantes would have it. ami after 

hombardm-nt of waste paper ba*kets, 
water i»ag- and ticker tape from every 
window within reach for fifteen storeys 

: aIhivv tlie street, the three brave women 
and Mr. Black went away from that 

| place ju-t a- a full-bodied young riot 
■ was in the making.

An open carriage containing Mrs. 
Wells and her fellow crusaders trun
dled down Broad street at 3 o'clock and 

i drew* up in front of the Broad Exchange. 
A* Mis- Murphy unfurled a yellow 
"Votes for Women” banner Mrs. Well- 
stood up to speak.

The effect of her words was electric. 
Every window on both sides of the 
street. from the bankers’ offices on the 
ground floor to the cubbyholes under 
l be eaves, was thrown up and clerks, 
blonde typewriters and office hoys strug
gled in * the sills for vantage ground. 
S<.tin-body realizing that a joke was in 
progress began to unfurl ticker tape 
from a window away up in the building 
across the street and within five minutes 
miles of the white ribbons werje whip
ping and twisting from a dozen windows 
uf tin- Exchange building.

Somehow away upr near the roof of 
the Broad Exchange dropped a paper 
I»ag filled with water. It burst on the 
carriage top near the speaker and spat
tered her generously. Then she gave 
way to Mr. Black. Mr. Black opened his 
mouth to speak. Two water bags came 
down with a rush from somewhere up 
near the sky line. Then liar-anas and 
great mushy chocolate drops such as 
constitute a messenger boy’s lunch

BABY HANGS ITSELF.

Head Became Fastened in Frame Work 
of the Cradle.

Zanesville, <)., Feb. 28.—The eight 
months old child of George Ro ich died 
by accidentally hanging itself from its 

j cradle.
I The child was allowed to remain 
j asleep in tin* cradle in the sitting room 
j while tit? other members of th? family 
| ale supper.
j When Mrs. Roach returned to the 
1 room she fourni the lmby hanging over 
j the side of the cradle with its head 
j firmly fastened in the framework and 
j it- n?ck broken.

WILL NOT TAKE OUT BULLET.

Mrs. J. J. Feehley, Shot by Her Husband, 
Has Left Hospital.

Toronto. Feb. 27.—Mrs. J. J. Feehley. 
who was shot by her husband at her 
home at 82 Euclid avenue, who after
wards shot and killed himself, will leave 
St. Michael’s Hospital to-day and go to 
friends at Niagara Falls.

"We have put the X-rays on her 
back and have located the bullet above 
her tight shoulder-blade,” said Dr. 
Si I vert home this morning. “The bul
let entered the left shoulder and went 
right aeross her back, lodging above 
tlie shoulder blade on the right side. 
We are not going to take out the 
bullet, as it is doing no harm to her

“Had the revolver been pointed but 
a shade more in the direction of her 
body it would have either cut her 
spinal cord or entered her chest. In 
either case she would have died. We 
cut a hoie about four inches long in 
her shoulder and got out all flic mate
rial carried in by the bullet.”

CRBOLENE ANTISEPTIC TABLETS
A simple and effective remedy for

SORE THROATS AND COUGHS
They combine the germicidal value of CrWclenc 

with the soothing properties of slippery elm and lico
rice. Year drujnrist or from u\ 10c in
Lnue.MiLnOo*1

TWO MEN MEET DEATH IN RAIL
WAY WRECK.

Firebox of Runaway Engine Sets Fire to 
Caboose of Freight It Had Collided 
With—Engineer Thrown Through 
Window.

Bradford. Feb. 27.—Brakeman tharl?* 
Fox and Thomas K. Powell, both < i 
Bradford, were killed and their bodies 
burned to a crisp in a wreck oil the 
Erie Railroad near Brockwayville. Pa, 
this morning.

Engineer Charles Ray. also of Brad
ford. had one leg broken and was Lolly 
bruised. The accident was caused' by 
a runaway engine, No. 303, colliding 
" ith the rear end of an Erie freight 
which was standing in iront of the junc
tion tower while Engineer ilollerau was 
after orders to allow iii- train to take 
the Buffalo, Rochester «.V Pittsburg 
tracks to come on toward Bradford. En
gineer Ray was in charge of tin* runaway 
locomotive, lie was making arrange
ments to attach tie- engine to a stub 

I train to run through to Bradford when 
I the engine got beyond lii> control.

For a mile ihe locomotive mad? great 
speed. Engineer Ray stuck to his post, 
and when the crash came lie was thrown 
through the window of hi* cab and bis 
leg was broken. The shoc k of the colli
sion was terrific and both Fox ami Row
ell were instantly killed. The five box 
of tin* locomotive set fire to tlie splin
tered caboose and the two bodies were 
cremated and rendered unrecognizable. 
Reside the caboose two ears were con
sumed by .the flames. Snow was used 
to stop the progress of the five. The 
dead were brought to this city on a spe
cial train this afternoon.

Powell was 27 years of age and had 
lived in Bradford for IS years. He was 
formerly identified with the Bradford 
fire department. He leaves a widow and 
one sou. his mother, three brothers and 
two sisters.

Charles Fox was about 40 years of 
age and leaves a widow.

'‘Yes. I take in boarders,” an
nounced the sour-visaged landlady. 
“Ah. then, they admit it?” queried

auDL;'*°”t. with a wan smile
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TALKED OVER 
THE CHANGES

That Arc Suggested In Engineering 

Department.

Street Commissioner Seems to he 
Settled On.

Mr. Barrow’s Experience Is of 
Great Value.

The committee considering the re-or
ganization of civic departments along 
lines suggested by Mayor Stewart had 
a preliminary canter last night, but, as 
some of the members were unable to be 
present, nothing was done more than to 
talk things over in an informal way. 
The heads of the departments interested, 
City Engineer Barrow, Secretary Bren
nan, of the Board of Works, and Secre
tary James, of the Fire and Water Com
mittee, were present, at the Mayor’s re
quest, to answer any questions the ald
ermen might wish to ask. It was agreed 
to have another meeting shortly, when 
the members of the Board of Health will 
be asked to attend, and the matter of 
placing the garbage collection under the 
Board of Works taken up.

In the course of the discussion some 
enquiries were made about the duties of 
the present ward foremen and it looks 
as if the change contemplated will af
fect them to some extent. A suggestion 
was made that the number of ward fore
men might be cut down from seven to 
four. Some of the members found fault 
because the foremen stood around watch
ing the men work, and did nothing them 
selves but boss, the job. Mayor Stewart 
pointed out that the by-law distinctly 
said the foremen were to assist with 
the work, and he declared that it looked 
bad for the ratepayers to see them doing 
nothing.

If there is any move on foot to remove 
City Engineer Barrow it was not shown 
at the meeting last night. Aid. McLaren 
said that he considered Mr. Barrow’s ex 
perience was worth to the city all the 
money the engineer was paid. An en
gineer with a good knowledge of elec 
trical work, he thought, was needed. 
His idea, he explained, would be to get 
a first class man installed for several 
years before Mr. Barrow would be per
mitted to go.

Mr. Barrow related the numerous 
duties of his detriment, and the al
dermen were almost of one mind in 
agreeing that it was impossible for him 
to look after everything as it should Ik* 
done. Aid. McLaren thought there 
should be some better system of check
ing up the. work, and pointed out that 
the roads and sidewalks in many places 
were not the proper grade.

The Mayor was satisfied that all this 
would be overcome and a great saving 
made bv the city if the Board of Works, 
Sewers and Waterworks construction de. 
pnrtments were combined and a street 
commissioner appointed. Mr. Barrow 
heartily endorsed this.

Xlie aldermen seemed to be a unit on 
the question of appointing a street corn- I 
missioner, and it was agreed that, if 
Secretary Brennan was raised to this

{losition, aldermanic interference would 
te cut out, aud the matter of employing 

and discharging the men left with him. 
on the understanding that an appeal 
could be made to the committee at any

The committee seemed to think that 
the great advantage of combining these 
departments would be the saving made 
in keeping the roads in good condition, 
well constructed roads being frequently 
tom up at present to lay water mains, 
gas pipes and sewers.

Chairman Sweeney, Aldermen Ix-xvis 
nml Dickson were unable to attend the 
meeting, and Aid. Clark had to leave 
early. In view of this it was agreed to 
let matters stand for a week or so.

Mayor Stewart referred to there hav
ing lieen some <lissatisfaction over him 
nalning the committee, and said that it 
the aldermen were not agréable he was 
willing to have the council name it. The 
chairmen of the different committees 
said they were quite satisfied with the 
Mayor’s course. _

BARTON TENT.
Three Presentation at the Anniver

sary Entertaiment.

The Daily Fashion Hint.

Attractive gown of gray cloth for early spring wear. The vest 
Is of flowered silk in shades of violet, bound with violet velvet. 
Hat of deep purple is modishly worn with this gown.

The members of Barton Tent, K. O.. 
T. M., and their friends held an at-home 
iu Maccsibec Hall, James street south, 
last evening in celebration of the 24th 
anniversary of the inception of the lodge. 
A very large crowd was in attendance. 
Sir Knight George Riach was chairman. 
The proceedings of the evening took the 
form of a banquet, musical and literary 
programme, and a dance to music fur
nished by Prof. Linkv’s orchestra. Mr.

. W. M. McClemont, R. K., presented an 
interesting history of the tent from its 
inception to the present time, a. period 
of twenty-four years, in which time he 
stated that this one tent alone had paid 
out to its members and their beneficiaries 
in Hamilton and the surrounding country 
for sickness, disabilities and death the 
total sum of $1311,105.51, and there stands 
to the credit of the general fund of the 
tent, after payment of all salaries, rents 
and expenses the sum of $1.000. P. C. 
J. McMann was presented with a gold 
watch charm with Maccabee emblems for 
his faithfulness to duty, and Sir Knights 
James Ogilvie and Peter McKay, two of 
the surviving charter members, received 
gold B. Buttons as a slight token from 
the members of the tent. These members 
indulged in happy reminiscences a 
experiences in reference to the tent.

The following contributed to an inter
esting literary and musical programme: 
Song, W. H. Yates; recitation. Pearl 
Bloom; song, T. S. Jones; piano solo, 
Miss Frances Bloom ; accordion solo, Mr. 
Langmire; song. Miss Haywood.

The whole affair was highly success
ful and proved to be one of the most 
interesting occasions in the history of 
Maeeabeeism in this city.

SUIT AGAINST H.G.&B. SETTLED
The action of Joseph Boss against the 

H., G. & B. Electric Railway Company 
for damages sustained on 'Kept. 29 last 
by reason of one of the Grimsby cars 
running off the track on Main street 
east, has been settled out of court by 
the solicitors, McClemont 4 Rtekeell 
acting on behalf of the plaintiff, and 
Nesbitt, Gauld & Dickson on behalf of 
the defendant company.

GUILD CONCERT
Of St. Jehi the Eremgelist Chirch 

Last Evening.

Under the auspices of the Y«ung 
Women’s Guild of the tliurch of St. 
John the Evangelic!. a most enjoyable 
concert was given last evening, in the 
Twentieth Ontury Club hall. The rec
tor, Rev. $. Haw, presided, and the f«»l- 
lowing programme was gixea;
March—The Merrymakers ... ..Lincoln 

The Orchestra.
Song—As the Dawn................. .. .Cantor

Airs. E. \\. Tench.
Recitation—The Ride of Jennie McNeil 

Miss Holmes.
Piano Solo—Rustle of Spring ...landing 

Walter l>aw.
Song—The Suuthiuc of Paradise Alley

... ..............................John W. Braitan
Mr. H G. Payne.

Brass Quartette—War Dance ...----------
Messrs. Lox-ejoy, Stevenson, Yardley 

and Roberts.
Seek For Thee in Every Hour
.................................Wilhelm Ganz

Miss Eva Tran^-m.
Piano Duet—Overture to Zainpa.Herold 

Miss Marjorie lq-^de and Miss Alice 
Bull.

Ah! Tie a Dream ... ... ...Hawley 
1 Knew sl IxrreJv Garden. .D'Hardelot 

Mrs. K. W. Teeth.
Piano Duet—Mazurka.............. ...Nevin

Miss Marjorie Insole and Miss Alice
Bulk

Song—The Gift ... -I. ..A. H. Bob rend 
Mr. E. G. Payne.

Piano Solo—Polonaise............Mac Dowell
Miss Pee ne.

Tableau—Won by Religion ... .----------
Young Woman's Guild.

Waltz—15 Minutes From Broadway

Orchestra.

WILLED MAN RINGS.
FOR PROMISE OF 'BURIAL Ilf FOREST 

LAWN CEMETERY.

Strange Case Before the Court in Buf
falo—Left $2,000 Worth of Dia
monds—Woman Had Property in 
Brantford, Ont.

Song-

Buffalo, Feb. 2S.~
u hivh the body of Josephine Preston, 
x»-ho for years lived at it*) Oak street, 
now rests in Forest Lawn Cemetery was 
ratified yesterday when Surrogate Louis 
B. hart admitted ttie Preston woman's 
xrill to probate. Frank X. Bernhardt, 
saloonkeeper at 158 Exchange street, 
and the executor of the woman’s will, 
xxa- bequeathed $2.ÛU» worth of dia 
nivr.d>- lie buried the woman in his lot 
in Forest luiwn.

Maud tort right, who now occupies 
the Oak street house, xxas a witness be
fore Surrogate Hart yesterday morning. 
She testified to the fact that the Pres
ton xxoman made the proposition to 
Bernhardt, who had married her sister

BAPTISTS HELD 
A BANQUET

Aad Discussed Laymen’s Missionary 
Movement

Inspiring Addresses by Two Toronto 
Business Men.

A Committee Representing All Local 
Baptist Churches Appointed.

With a view to furthering the Lay
men's Missionary movement in the Bap
tist churches of this city, a banquet was 
held in the Sunday school-room of the 
Jaimes Street Baptist Church last even
ing. It was attended by about four 
hundred men, who evidenced a deep in
terest in the movement. Supper was 
served from 6.30 to 8.30 o’clock by the 
Ladies’ Aid Society of the church, after 
which, with Mr. Walter L. Morris as 
chairman, introduced the speakers of 
the evening. Mr. J. N. Shenstone, Tor
onto, was the principal speaker, and lie 
gave a powerful and convincing speech, 
which lasted over an ho-ur. He dealt 
with the question of evangelizing the 
worid in the present generation, from 
the standpoint of the Christian business 
man. He said in the pawt the mission- 
ary business has been left in the hands 
of the women and considering their lim
ited resources they (fid1 well. Now it is 
proposed to have the men, who have the 
money required, to take the matter up 
and answer the call of the heathen 
worid to Christendom as it should be 
answered. He pointed out that the 
movement is to place the Gospel within 
reach o fevery man in the world; if they 
do not accept it, it is not the fault of 
the Christian*. When the Christian 
people have done this, they liave dis
charged one duty xx-hich is incumbent on 
them. Of course it is not expected that 
the world will be converted; conversion 
of tlie world i.« something that is in 
God’s power only, Inrt the message of 
Obri-st muet be carried by man to man. 
Every church should be a missionary so
ciety ar.d every man in it a missionary,, 
He told of the needs of India, portion lar- 

. tv that part of which has been left for
/Ag the Baptist Missionary Society to evan-
JÜlT gc-’ize. The Baptists, to carry out tho
F \ plan laid out.. xviH require to double
" x their nrisyionaries in the next five years,

and to more titan treble their givings, 
lie asked the Baptist men to «lo four 
things in connection with the move
ment : To pray, to give, to study and 
to work. Tlie more one prays for the 
salvation of the unsaved the more one 
will give, and tlie more the question is 
studied, the mere will be the work domv 

Mr. S. J. Moore, Toronto, followed 
with a practical talk on systematic giv
ing. He told of the decision of the Bap
tist churches in Toronto to help along 
the inox-cmeut by greatly increased giv
ings. Many people give a tenth of their 
income. \xliik* others do not feel that 
their giving» no mat really begin tii ltiaey 
s£art giving more than a tenth; they 
feel tlxat the tenth belongs to tlie 
Ia>rd anyway, and that only » hut they 
contribute over that amount is their 
own giving.

Rev. W. T. Stackhouse, of Ca !g:iry, | 
told of the neetk of tlxe Wes-t. amt em- ; 
phasdzeil the need of mhirioraries to gjx-e j 
the Bible to the thousand» of foreigners j 
who have flocked into the \\ eotern pro- j 
vinces. His address was an eloquent j 
and touching appeal for help.

Mr. A. Va^idy suggest et l that tlie j
he agreement by ! Missionary Board have Bible men on j 

board the ocean Boers which bring the ■ 
immigrants to Canada. He said many j 
of these fieople were iu a receptive mood 
on the way over, lieing affectetl by the 
severing of home times. Tin* Bible men 
could give them letters of introduction 
to churches in the city or town to which 
they were going ami he thought many 
could be saved by this means.

A short discussion followed tnd the 
following committee xxas appointed to 
arrange for meetings in tlie different 
Baptist churches of tine city, to further

Stanley Mills & Co., Limited, Friday, Feb. 28th, 1908
Spring’s Newest and Most Attractive Styles in

Women’s Tailored CostumesI
On Special Display at This Store To-morrow

Our present showing of Women’s Spring Costumes, Coats, Waists and Skirts is most comprehensive in point 
of style and variety.

The Costumes are particularly choice, the rich quality of the materials and trimmings, the air of distinctive 
style, the new lines, the perfection of the fit and the finishing, all proclaim the highest grade workmanship and 
man tailoring.

And right now when the thought of spring garments is uppermost in the minds of women, are rare values, in
deed. Visit this section to-morrow and acquaint yourself with the advantages of buying your spring garments at 
this store.

Striped Suits at $20.00
Smart Spring Suits of new stain 

striped chiffon Panama in navy and 
brown, jaunty single breasted coat, 
fitted back, trimmed with self strap
pings, mannish collar and cuffs of silk, 
finished with" fancy braid, mercerized 
lining; thirteen gored pleated skirt, 
with bias self fold near foot, price $20

Street Suits at $23.50
Nobby Street Suits of navy chiffon 

Panama cloth, short jacket, made 
semi-fitting, xvitli mannish style coat 
collar and lapels, full sleeves with turn 
cuffs, breast and hip pockets, silk 
lined, 18 gored flared skirt with self 
fold at foot, price .. ..... $23.50

Street Skirts, worth regularly $4.00 
and $5.00, on sale Saturday at $2.08

$5.50

Coat Special
Nobby Short Box Coats of fawn 

covert cloth, in new stripe ef
fects, made single breasted, fly 
front, velvet collar and lapels, hip 
pockets, beautifully tailored and 
trimmed with self strappings, 
on sale to-morrow 
at .. .....................

Coats for $7.50
Stylish Hip Length Coats of 

fawn covert cloth, made in tight 
fitting, double breasted styles, 
wide welt seams, trimmed down 
front and back with narrow self 
strappings, shaped neck piece of 
velvet, full coat sleeves, very spe
cial value to-morrow at only .... 
........................................... $7.50

Panama Suits at $25.00
An exceedingly stylish model of I 

fine navy Panama cloth, coat made I 
tight fitting, hip length, shawl collar I 
and cuffs of navy silk edged with I 
white, trimmed down front and back I 
with silk draw braid and taffeta I 
strappings, silk lined, 13 gored skirt I 
xvitli deep pleat on each seam, trimmed I 
with self strappings, price .. $25.00 I

Elegant Saits at $30.00
Elegant Suits of fine French cheviot, 

in navy and green, coat made in slight- I 
ly fitted style, cut long and pointed I 
in front, with vest of self, trimmed I 
with plain broadcloth and fancy silk I 
guimp, 94 length sleeves, tucked at I 
cuffs, silk lined, beautiful style skirt, I 
trimmed with shaped strappings, price I 
______ *.................................. ... $30. 00 [

Spring Dress Fabrics
Even the Novelties Are Marked at Popular Prices

This store has built up its Dress Goods trade upon the basis of popu
lar prices—marking even the most exclusive novelties at reasonable figures, 
and at the same time offering only the best, most desirable^ and trust
worthy materials. The department is bright with spring’s newest and%est 

fabrics. Select early. Look these values over to-morrow.

New Fabrics at 75c
Reliable qualities of Chiffon, 

Panama, Roxana, Panamette Ba
tiste and Venetian, in blue, brown, 
green, red, royal, tan, and black, 
width, 44 inches, choice at all one 
price.. ...................................75c yd.

Striped Suitings at 90c

New Fabrics at 50c
Fine wool smooth finished Pan- 

Venetians, Poplins, Panamas and 
Cashmeres, in navy, brown, green, 
red, purple and black, width 42 
inches, choice at all* one price.... 
... ... . ... ... ...........50e yd.

Panamette at 89c
Fine wol smooth finished Pan

amette Cloth, for spring suits, in 
brown, green, navy and black, 
width, 4S inches, worth regularly 
$1 yard, special sale price to-, 
morrow............................... .....80c

Pretty material* in brown, 
fawn, green and navy, xx-itli an un
obtrusive stripe effect, in con
trasting color, width 44 inches, 
worth regularly $1 yard, special 
sale price Saturday ............. OOv

Oranges

J

60 cases of fine Navel Oranges, regn- I 
lar 50c value, clearing Saturday at I
.................................................29c dozen I

25 lbs. of Gold Medal Flour for G7c | 
Baker’s Cocoa, Va-lb. cans, regular 35c

size, for..................................... 25c
Large Choice Prunes, 2 lbs. for 25c 
Canned Ixmibard Plums .. 10c can 
Canned Pear» ...... 2 cans for 25c
Japan Rice.....................4 lbs. for 25
Jax-a. Blend Coffee, very special .... I

.............................................. iee 25c lb.
Ingereoll Sausages .* .. 10c lb. I
J ngersoll Bacon..................... .. 20e lb. J
Cooked Hatm and Tongue .. 30e lb. 
XV1ngn‘1»tff-,n Raspberry Jam, special I 

for Suuhjtbay .. 5-lb. pails for TOc | 
Dried Green Peas .... 3 'lbs. for 10c I 
White Clover Honev, in sections, at I

................................................... . .... 25c
Canned Tomatoes, regular 12c eai^ j

Saturday for............................... lOc |
Wagstiiffe’s Orange Marmalade

Wngstaffe’s Pure Raspberry Jam
... ................. ... ............20c jar j

Stanley Mills & Co., Limited I

the movement 
Jaiihs Street Church— Mr. William 

Somerville.
Victoria Avenue Cbirrch — Mr. W. E. 

Blandford.
Herkimer Street Church—Mr. W. I*in 1?SS!». She told him that she would t 

will him her valuable rings if he would Mont-.
-ratify her desire to he lnirie.1 in For j Ferguson Avenue Church—Mr. Frank 

*<•"< | XVodell.
Wentworth Street Ctwureh—Mr. J.

Lawn. Bernhardt consented.
for a lawyer and the compact was car- ! 
tied out.

Bernhardt Ls a leading Republican pol
itician. Two years ago he was the nom
inee of the Republican party to repre
sent the thirty-fifth district in Con
gress. He was defeated by William H.
Ryan.

Besides bequeathing the diamonds to 
Bernhardt the will provided for the care 
of the aged mother of the Preston wo
man. and for this purpose Maude Cort- 
right «it! adnunbler her rant route nt ! „ do„ „„m s,m„.time. ns if the most
Brantford. I nt. mtereeting of all the St. Nicholas in-

Brother- and Sister. unprovuM for | froUlml » the St. Nicholas
ill sought by WOrk. especially now with tho

!

Moffat
Kensington Avenue Church—Mr. J. 

Fawsett.
Mr. Arthur McCann tv was appointed 

eecredary of the commit te.
All the Baptist churches in .the city 

were represented at last night’s meet
ing- _

MARCH ST. NICHOLAS.

IS PRESIDENT.
R- H. Lewis Head of Oataria Vege

table Growers.

Mr. IL H. Lewis, of this city, ma - elect
ed president, and Warden \Y. A. Emory, 
of Aldershot, one of the directors of 
the Ontario Vegetable Growers’ A-swia- 
tion, which held its annual meeting at 
the Parliament buildings. Toronto, yes
terday. A deputation waited upon Hon. 
Mr. ilontieth. Minister of Agriculture, 
asking that representatives of the asso
ciation be placed on the hoard of the 
Jordan Experimental Station. The depu
tation also asked for an increased grant 
for this year.

RUSH TO HEW GOLD FIELDS.

Confirmation of the Rich Pay Dirt on 
Findlay River.

Yancoimr. Feb. 27.—A desgwatcb from 
Hazel ton says: "Confirming all previ
ous reports "of the remarks 1*5- riehne-s 
of the pay dirt in the new placer goM 
fields on the Findlay River, in North
eastern British Odumbia. James Bateso. 
a prospector, reached here yesterday. 
He come out via the Government trail, 
built by the mounted police Bast. year. 
Hie news had created a sensation here, 
and score-, of people ore preparing to 
join in the ►tampeAe as soon as they can 
get outfitted.

Theremotneter* may rise even in tbe

in the Pre-ton woman's 
alleging undue influence by Bernhardt 
to procure for ltiem^elve* * share of 
lb»' estate. They alleged that Bern
hardt"- lawyer had drawn thf will to 
give him more of the jewelry than the 
Preston woman had intended. Ernest 
W. McIntyre représente»! Bernhardt in 
the proceeilings.

FUTURE OF AUTO.
lore Far Basions Perpeie* Thao 

For Pleawre.

Knox Vhnreh Young Men’s Union held 
its weekly meeting last night, and there 
was a splendid turnout of the members. 
II. Tmscott was in the chair, and con
siderable business was transacted. The 
programme consisted of an exceptionally 
interesting and instructive talk on "An- 
i«mobiles’* hr Mr. A. P. Goering. of the 
Hamilton Garage to. He gave their 
history from the time the first self pro
pelled vehicle was built in 176» up to 
the present day. The mechanical de
tails were explained. and many ques
tions answered in such a way that the 
members were able to follow him very 
closely. He predicted that automobiles 
would he Used more for business pur
poses in the future than for pleasure. A 
hearty vote of thanks was tendered Mr. 
Goering at the elose. Refreshments 
were served afterwards and the meeting 
was closed in the usual manner. Next 
Thursday there will he a debate on, “Re
solved. that western Canada offers more 
opportunities for a young man than 
eastern Canada.1 which all young i 
ore cordially invited to attend.

new League Album adding its personal 
note. The League editor, in his usual 
message to League members in tlie 
Marvh number, calls attention to„ the 
fact that, as ahvays, when there is an 
"old time” number, there is more than 
the usual measure of good things. One 
might coll the March St. Nicholas an ani
mal number, for the two leading articles 
are given up to intelligent dogs—Lida 
Rose McCabe’s “When Dog Is King.” 
telling of the important part dogs play 

Alaska’s life, and XV. G. FitzGerald 
relating interacting experiments and ex
periences with “Dogs on the Battlefield.” 
Then, besides all the stories, sketches 
and pictures of the number, begins a 
new série» of "For X’ery Little Folk” 
tales, "The Bear Family at Home and 
How the Circus Came to X isit Them.”

HOME OF THE FRIENDLESS.
The committee for the Home of the 

Friendless and Infants’ Home ack
nowledge with thanks the following 
donations for the month of February :

Sleighing party, St. Mark’s Church, 
quantity of cake ; Central Church 
Young Men’s Association, buns and 
cake; Mrs. Dr. Gillrie, box of sand
wiches ; Mis» Hurd, marmalade ; Win. 
Lees & Son, percentage off bread ac
count.

Tbe monthly meeting will be held 
at the Home on Tuesday, 3rd of 
March, at 10 a. m. _______

The London Times has recently made 
several strong appeals for the preserva
tion of Crosby Hall, one of the most ven
erable and beautiful of London’s an
cient buildings.

Tommy—Pop, what Ls string music Î 
; Tommy’s pop—Any kind that is strung
I out too long, my son.

| TWEEDSIDE i

Tlie anniversary services which were 
held in the Presbyterian Church at Gras
s's on Sunday were especially good. 
Rev. Mr. Sarkissian. of the Binbrook cir
cuit, preached afternoon and evening to 
large congregations. On Monday even
ing a tea meeting and lecture was held 
in the church. After tea had been serv
ed a short musical programme was given, 
followed by u lecture by Mr. Sarkissian 
on "The Massacre in Armenia in 1890, 
ami How lie Escaped From that Coun
try.” The church was more than filled 
xvitli people. The proceeds amounted to 
£47, which, xx'ith the collections on Sun
day, made up a sum of nearly $60.

Miss Clara Altbouse s]M*nt a couple of 
days with her aunt, Mrs. Elmer Hil
dreth.

Victor Patterson, of Hamilton, visited 
Howard Fleming over Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Nichol, of Grassie’s; Mr. 
and Mrs. Augustus Althouse, Mr. John 
Edward Stevenson and Mr. Joseph Alton, 
of XXoterdown, visited at Mr. David 
Fleming’s last- week.

Mr. George Smye and Miss Maggie 
Pyvtt, of Grimsby; Mr. Filford Bradt 
and sister, Clara, of Fulton, and Mr. 
XVill Bush and sister, Ella, of XVood- 
burn, were guests at Mr. E. Bradt’s on 
Sunday.

Txveedside was well represented at the 
anniversary services at Grassie’s on Sun-

Mi'. and Mrs. Elgin Althouse visited 
at Mf. Eruest Penfold's on Wednesday 
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. David Fleming spent 
Thursday last xvitli Mrs. E. Twecdle and

Mr. Elgin Althouse, tenor, assisted in 
the G rassie choir at the anniversary ser
vices on Sunday.
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Try the Little Railway Size Admis
sion Tickets for Church Concerts 
and Entertainments of all kinds
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Nothing So Handy 
Numerically Numbered

ORDERED TO REMOVE GOWN.

Dramatic Moment in Lawson Mining 
Action.

Toronto, Feb. 28.—Contrary to gen
eral expectations, the High Court 
action to force the carrying out of an 
agreement settling the dispute over 
the Lawson mine was not concluded 
yesterday, although the arguments of 
counsel for Mr. Thomas Crawford had 
been delivered. Mr. S. R. Clarke, 
who is appearing on tlie defence for 
himself, announced at 1 o’clock, when 
an adjournment was ordered, that it 
would probably take him about two 
hours to finish his argument. The 
frequent crossing of swords between 
Chief Justice Meredith, who is try
ing the case, and Mr. Clarke again 
kept the proceedings decidedly inter
esting. The objection which his 
Lordship lias had since the trial open
ed to Mr. Clarke appearing in his 
own defence came to a head when 
the lawyer was ordered to remove his 
gown while giving argument.

MORE TROOPS FOR MOROCCO.

France to Send an Additional Force of 
3,000 Men.

Paris, Feb. 27. —The Petit Parisien 
says it understands that the Govern
ment has decided to send 3.000 re
inforcements to Morocco, making the 
force there 10,000 men. It adds that 
Gen. Lyautey, who very successfully 
commanded on the eastern frontier 
round Oudja, will take command of 
the forces, superseding Gen. D’Àmade,

100 Different Patterns

Nothing So Cheap 
Easily Kept Track of 
Can’t Be Counterfeited

Only $1.50 Per 1000
And in larger quantities cheaper still.

oooocxxxxxxo

The TIMES is the only office in the city that sup
plies this class of tickets, and we print millions of them 
during the year.

Send in your order. We print them while you wait^

King6w^uam“struts. Times Printing Company
oooooooooooo

Job Printing of every description from a three- 
sheet mammoth porter, plain or in colors, to an address 
card.

yqw if à'v*''v*mw'yyw^ try WWWwW* w v* * g w y w « m g*

RUSSIA WANTS TO FIGHT BRITAIN.

Will Repudiate Recent Anglo-Russian 
Convention.

London, Feb. 27— Prof. Arminius 
X amber y, of Budapest, whose informa
tion aud views upon international 
politics command respect through
out Europe, makes a gloomy pro- 
pheev. He declares that the recent
ly made Anglo-Russian convention 
will be repudiated by Russia when
ever she may consider such a course 
convenient. Ho. asserts that Russia 
is preparing for war against Great 
Britain as a means of diverting at
tention from internal revolution.

He adds: “Nothing could be more 
popular in Russia than a war xvitli 
England. The Russian peasants have 
been educated to believe that Russia 
was not defeated by Japan, but in
directly by England. The new con
vention may serve for a time, but it 
is not the sheet anchor England sup
poses it to be.”

Grand Trunk Issue Oversubscribed.
The issue by the Grand Trunk Rail- 

xvay of one million pounds 4 per cent, 
guaranteed stock xvas oversubscribed 
to the extent of more than five hun
dred thousand pounds, showing tho 
popularity of these securities in Eng- 

; land, and this is considered very 
! strong evidence of the financial stand
ing of the company, especially when 
it is considered that the securities 
of other leading American railways 
carrying a higher rata of dixridend

are selling on much less favorable 
terms. New York Central 5 per cent, 
shares are selling at 94 and 95. Penn
sylvania 6 per cent, shares are selling 
at 111 and 112. Union Pacific 10 per 
cent, shares selling at 113 and 114.

DIAMONDS IN FUSIBLE PLUGS.

How the Precious Stones Got in the 
Crucibles.

Paris. Feb. 27.—The Temps, says 
that the examining magistrate in the 
case of Lcmoiue, the electrical en
gineer xvho is accused by Sir Julius 
VXernher, of the Do Beers Mining Com
pany, of obtaining from him by fraud 
over $300,000 in connection xvitli an 
alleged invention for the manufacture 
of diamonds, is alleged to hax-e discov
ered a person xvho supplied Lemoine 
with fusible plugs, in which it is sup
posed xvere concealed diamonds which 
were alleged to be made.

Lemoine has now formally charged 
Sir Julius with forgery and swindling 
in reference to documents Sir Julius 
submitted to the magistrate.

The engagement is announced of 
Harriet Peebles, Elora, daughter of 
the late Rev. Alexander S. Falls and 
of Mrs. Falls, Grosvenor street, Lon
don, Ontario, to Mr. Charles Everard 
Brown, eldest sou of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. D. Broxvn, of Nithgrove, Hays ville, 
Ontario.

It wouldn’t, take a fruit dealer to 
convince us that bridal pairs are soft
est when they are green.
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lY end by
EASTER TIME.

Beiiless Transacted Quickly by the 
Legislature.

Budget May be Expected Next 
Week

Members Would Make Trouble for 
Automobiliste.

Toronto, Feb. 28.—It it» anticipated by 
members of the Cabinet that prorogation 
of the Legislature will coihe before East
er. No doubt this will be the ease if 
the .same rapid rate of progress contin
ues as has characterized the sittings of 
the last two days. Yesterday in about 
two and a half hours an exceptionally 
large amount of business was transact
ed. No fewer than three Government 
measures passed the comm.ittee stage, 
and progress was reported on another.
In each of these bills there was debate 
over certain clauses, and in that partic
ular one respecting members of the 
Legislative Assembly Mr. A. Studholme 
raised the question of deductions from i respectively, the hoard shall hear and

determine all questions . in dispute and 
I make such order a» to it may seem 
jut it and reasonable.”

The question is whether the words 
! “a« to the location of the rails in any 
| F-treot or highway.*’ apply to high
ways already designated. <>r whether 

! this gives that- power to the board.

next week, about the middle of the 
week, 1 suppose. If I recollect aright, 
the estimates come down before the 
budget.

Mr. MecKav agreed that that was 
tine only fair way of dealing with these 
matters, and. then asked about the re- 
dLstribu-tion bill.

The Premier—I propose not later than 
Monday to consult with my hon. friend 
about that.

The bill to aane-nd the act respecting 
Burlington Beach was given its sec
ond reading, and the private bHl re
specting the united counties of North
umberland and Durham was reported by 
the committee without amendment. 
The bills respecting the county of Wel
lington ami the- town of Mount Forest, 
and respecting by-laws of the town of 
TliorxAl were given second readings.

Would Board Name Streets?
An mteres-ting point is being raised 

in. connection with the bill now be
fore the Legislature to amend the On
tario Railway and Municipal Board act, 
as to whether it will give to the board 
power to designate streets on which 
street railway tracks may be laid. 'Hie 

is as follows:
"If any dispute shall arise between 

the company ami the municipality as 
to the location of the rails in any street 
or highway, as to the pavement of the 
street or highway, or as to the con
crete or other foundation upon which 
the rails or special work should he laid, 
or as to tlte rails or special work used 
in construction, or as to the proportion 
of the cast of the said pavements, con
crete or other foundations to be borne 
by the company and the municipality

Fell Dead From Rig.
St. Thomas. Ont.. Feb. 27.—Emerson 

Beemer, a drayman, of this city, drove 
up to the Grand Trunk freight sheds 
to-day and fpll off his dray to the 
ground. When picked up life was ex
tinct. Heart failure was the cause of

the sessional indemnity, much to the 
amusement of the House.

Before the orders of the day were call- j 
ed Premier Whitney said: *1 desire to ‘ 
do what I do not often haw occasion ! 
to do, namely, to endeavor to correct | 
a report in a newspaper of observations ! 
made by me. The Globe, no doubt in- ! 
advertently, leaves out the word “too," , 
which makes all the possible difference 
in regard to my meaning. In the course 
of the interview with the Ontario branch 
of the Dominion Alliance, one of the j 
clergymen who spoke declared, in un- ! 
mistakable language, that they were ‘in ; 
politics’ in this matter. Speaking a few 
minutes afterward, I said: ‘All 1 can say 1 
is that the Government is in politics 
too,’ in reply to the clergyman, but the I street car narrowly escaped :*ing 
word too' ni omitted, "and it reads: i.«»as!ied by a looomottve it lain 1,.,. the 
■All I can say is that the Government i- i tr",n stopping within a few feet of the 
in politics,* leaving the impression that j 08r- 
polftics is the sole principle or idea on 
which w> act on this question of the 
liquor license act. I think it only fair j 
to myself to draw attention to this, be-j 
cause I am satisfied that it occurred in- ; 
advertently, and they will correct it."

When the House went into committee : 
to consider the controverted elections 
bill, Hon. A. G. MacKay pointed out. that : 
there appeared to be some variance in 
the definition of the word candidate.
Apparently, if a man were nominated 
by a convention he immediately became 
a candidate within the meaning of the I 
bill. If. however, a man put himself for- i 
ward independently he was not a can
didate until the writ for the election was 
issued. As. under the bill, candidates 
suffered certain disabilities, he thought 
the definition should be made clear, and 
applicable to all.

Premier Whitney, however, did not j 
see anv ambiguitv in the language, and} ......the vliuM wm pwssed and the hill re. | hmlin U»,-*:
ported. ! ... ,7"* "T ci“‘ .

The bill respecting the Legislative A»- r° “‘« tear.,», m^.onary »nu was «I- 
eemblv was also dealt with in commit '1 - “‘c reel;
tee. Sir. Studholme wanted to know if 1 •»« white men raptur'd that
the rule regarding deductions from mem- I 1 want 10 35 *“eatJ
bers’ indemnity was ever enforced. Hoi uere the white folks ever ma.ie
thought that some cheek or - tab." as hr ; « they werent made to ratt
expressed it. should be kept. ! . .....

Premier Whitney replied that mem 1)001 >.hi, know iou re fcurtin tiz 
tiers went to the accounting officer and ...... tVv robber in the jail.

KITCHENER’S 
NEW MACHINE.

His Mae Amy at Wsrk Agaiest
the AML

Forts Destroyed sad Maay ef the 
Tribeseea Killed.

A Meaace oa the Northern Frontier 
1er Ceataries.

London, Feb. 27.—Lord Kitcheners 
little frontier war in the Bazar Val
ley against the Zakkakh^ tribesmen 
is making rapid and successful pro
gress. The purpose of the expedition 
is to punish the tribesmen for numer
ous raids into Indian territory, and in 
a remarkably short campaign they 
have been scattered and broken, their 
forts have been destroyed, and many of 
the tribesmen have been killed.

The expedition is thought here to re
flect credit upon the reorganization of 
the Indian army as carried out by 
Lord Kitchener. Tommy Atkins is 
profiting by the lessons learned from 
the Russo-Japanese war. The British 
troops advanced on the enemy in open 
order with wide intervals between 
them. The men took advantage of 
all available cover. This method of 
procedure, surprised and disheartened 
the natives, who were accustomed for 
their sniping tactics to the target* 
made by the more or less compact col
umn formation employed by previous 
expeditions.

'The Zakkakhels have from time im
memorial been the most troublesome 
of neighbors to the people of north 
ern India. They have for centuries 
been in the habit- of swooping down 
from their fastnesses, situated in a 
land that has been described as “a 
country on ned.” and “an upside down 
country.” and robbing and murdering 
whenever the fancy took them. It was 
they xvho hatched the plot whereby the 
British posts in the Khaibar were cap
tured in 1897. It was they who form-

Hurtin’ Bizness.
; ‘ Don't you know you re hurlin' biz- 

nees,"’ =aid the red fox to the

"When, instead of sleepin’ peaceful, you 
coûte é-nuepin", sr.iifin" ’round?

1 What’» the good of all your barkin’! 
I What’s the u»e vt all tais lus»! 
j What were chicken* ever made for if 

they weren’t made fvr us?*’

church in Birmingham. England, in shav
ing himself one Sunday morning recent
ly before church time made a slight cut 
with the razor on the extreme end of 
his nose. He called his wife and asked 
her if she had any court plaster in the 
house. "You’ll find some in my sewing 
basket.” she replied. At church, while 
assisting with the collection, he noticed 
everyone smile as he passed the plate, 

j and *ome of the younger people laughed 
outright. Much annoyed ho asked a 

. friend if he noticed anything wrong 
with his appearance. “WeR. 1 should 
say there is,” was the answer. "What 
is that on your nose?” “Court plaster™ 
"No.” said the friend, "it is the label 
from a reel of cotton. It «ays. “War
ranted 200 yards." ”

Very Festive Sometimes.

presumably complied with the régula 
fî tions. Presumably the members com- 
IV plied with the rule, he said.

Mr. Studholme said he thought that 
in the Dominion House the absence or

Eresenre of members was accounted for 
y roll call.

Gives Too Much Power.
With the bill regarding municipal »e- 

; curities in committee three Liberal mem
bers, Hon. Mr. MacKay. Mr. Preston 

> (South Brant), and Mr. McDougal «Ot
tawa), stated that too much power 
would be given the Ontario Railway and 

" Municipal Board regarding the certify
ing of the validity of debenture by-laws, 
etc. However, the Premier and Hon. Mr. 
Foy maintained that the wording of the 
bili was correct, and the measure was 
reported without amendment.

Teachers’ Salaries.
The question of Hon. Richard Har-

Mr. McCorigan was showing some 
visitors over the house. Arriving at the 
nursery, he remarked: “This, penile 
men, is the bawl-room.”

While the stubberd sheriff listened to 
Lis aimo&t tearful tale;

"Those who make and sell the jimmies.
don’t- you see are losin’ trade.

While you foolishly confine me where no 
get-aways arc made;’"

Tom—"Mrs. ribbons, please 
the butter.”

The landlady—“The apple butter!” 
Tom—“No’m: the cow butter.

How He Designated It.

"Cant vuu see you’re hurting biz- 
ness?” said tiie devil to the man 

Wlu> was steadily progressing on the ;
Live-and iet-live plan;

“You are keepin’ men from failin’ who, • 
if -or* 'y pressed, might fall;

Why, if all men done as you do l would * 
have no job at all.”

The Man That Gets Back.
Then Lere’s to the man xvho gets back. 

When fate ha» struck us betxveen the

When fondest hope in failure dies. 
When black and angry are all our

Gets back.

Then here’s to the man who gets back. 
No craven cow ard to weep and groan. 
He trusts to his God

No whimpers, no cursings, no feeble

Here’s to the man xvho gets back.
Works bad;
FiHits back—

By the power of his -oui 
In his own control 

Gets bach.

An elderly
Nasal.

churchwarden of

court regarding the average salaries paid Here’s to tire man who get» b*«k,
.school teacher» from 1902 to 1907 was Works back -
gnswered by Hon. l)r. Pyne, as follows: Fights back—
1902, male *436. female *313: 1903. male By the power of his soul 
8465, female $324; 191*4, male $485, fe- In hi» own control 
male $335; 1905, male $514, female $34S:
1906, male $547, female $369. The returns 
for 1907 are not available yet.

Mr. R. A. Thompson i North Went
worth) has given notice of his inten
tion to introduce a bill to amend the

- public libraries act. The object of the 
«11 is. to allow police xilLages recently

... organize! to take oxer public libraries "
; fermer! v established in townships.

Mr. j. H. Dex-iti (West Durham) is 
«ko out after the uutomobi'ists with j 
* bill to provide that no motor vehicle ; 
ghall be rim or be allowed to stand up- 

. .on any highway in a town, township 
, or incorporated village or police vil

lage during Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday in any week, or betxveen the 
hours of 9 a. in. and 2 p. m. on Sun- .

-:* The Attorney-General gave notice of >
; * bill to amend the t^ueen Victoria

- Niagara FaHs Park act. gixing power 
•; t*> the commioioners, subject to the I

approval of the Lieu tenant (imrer nor in 
Council, to borrow $100.000 for improve*

- mente. The money so borrowed is to ; 
be applied primarily to the préserva- | 
tion of the bank of the Niagara River j 

. between Fort Erie and the southerly 
boundary' of the park. The commis |
■oners may also construct an c=p!an- j 
ad» along that portion of the river i 
peek.

a Hon. Mr. Foy also gave notice of a 
hill ratifying the agreement between ' 
the Queen Victoria Park Commission- ! 
w® and the Electrical Development 
Company of Ontario. Limited. The 

. agreement gives the company power to 
transmit electrical power generated at 
their works to the power house of the 

, OanexEan Niagara Power Company by 
means of a conduit for a period of 
three years. The company must fur
nish the comiraskmer* half-yearly re
turns of the «mount of power so trans
mitted, and the superintendent, of the 
eoauniakm is empowered to inspect.

Hon. Mr. Foy al*o gave notion of a 
6iH respecting the Quenstou Heights

Georgie’s Arrangement.
Mamma had found it neoessary 

discipime Georgie for being naughty on* 
day. and the usually forgiving nature 
of the child was held in check until papa 
rame home, when the little boy ran to 
him and said: "Papa. I want rôn to do 
eumpfin for me. I want you to discharge

His Authority.
"1 caught a little boy fish yesterday,” 

said Rennie.
“A little what?”
“AfUttle boy fish. Papa said it was a

Easy Enough.
^ ..... Tommie was suffering with an aA-

an-1 himself i 'CP tooth.
Auntie—“If that was my tooth Tom- 
ie. I’d hare it out.”
Tommie (promptly)—“So would I.”

Saving It For Dessert.
“Give me a kiss. Tot.” said her papa, 

as he seated himself by her side at the 
i table.

1“lt isn't time for dethert.” replied the 
little miss, pouting out her lips, which 
indeed looked as tempting as strawber 

email ries.

ed the kerne! of the resistance to Brit
ish arms during the campaign in 
Tirah,and remained to the end uncon 
quered and untamed. Since that cam
paign there has been almost no crime 
which the Zakkakhei hare not com 
milted. Neither the persons nor the 
properties of dwellers in the lowlands 
have been safe from these highland 
catenas.

G. W. Steevens in his book “In India,™ 
gives a vivid impression of the customs 
of these turbulent tribes.

“They have a custom, when they 
plough,” he says, ‘of meeting in jirgah, 
and there each man lays down a stone j 
before him; while the" ploughing lasts 
the stones are down and all blood- 
feuds sleep. The other day, the war „ 
with the Sirdar being over, and a feel- : 
ing abroad that the rifles had been si- 1 
lent too long, they came to the General 
Sahib for permission to lift the stones 

I open the each-other shooting 
son. "The first tillage that begin-- } 

will be destroyed.’ said be, and they ' 
went away sorrowful, but obedient.”

The force sent against the Zakka- S 
khels consisted of 7,090 mea uader " 
Major-General Sir James WiBcocks. So |i 
far as British trooj«s were concerned, ! 
only three battalions were -engaged, | 
but these worthily represented Lag- j 
land, Scotland and Ireland. They were ! 
the Warwickshire*, the Searorth" High
landers and the Munster Fusiliers. In 
addition there were detachments from » 

ioxn Sikh. Gurkha and Pujali 
regiments, squadrons of the 37th 
Lancers, mountain batteries and sap-

STRIKES AVERTED.
LEMEUX CONCILIATION ACT A 

NATIONAL BENEFIT.

Statistics Showing the Working ef the 
Measure Since It Came Into Exist
ence—Over Thirty Thousand Men 
Helped.

Ottawa, Lei». 57.—A remans presented |j 
to the Commons to-day gives - one ÏB- 
hiwlimit il e statist*-» a- ta the bene
ficial result® of the indaacilrial derpaat** 
investigation act. passed last aesaiaa. 
Since the passing of the act in Marrh 
last there have been thirty references 
of labor dispates to Boards of Cdnâüâa- 
tion and lnrestigai>o-n af-Acioned anB4,i*ir 
tbc act. Of tht-..- eight*** refer«4 to 
labar troubles in ac-jnes and sample*cs 
and - ves cemcrratd transpwlatDoc 
and cwmrnmwcati •cvimpaadies. In 
the ca.-t* of three of t b*- a-ctftxi nsnoimr 
of application» ti*- die pete» mere settle! 
before the board had famlli'
»-tituted. Oriy out- strike «maar-râ in 
a case where a dispute lad leta draBs 
aith by a board, iihere are -liHll pvnd- 
ing in <s*»ectioa with the »"ar»wns ap- 
f’xatiocs four anx —rirat-'-rs. The total 
irumber of men affo-l -d hr tlbe *hk'£-.-.s 
ful applieatioe of tbe act vas sk. less 
than :««,**!

When rt is wnsSdcnwi nhnt bat #<•< 
the intervestim of bexarv-- ■
order the act slaike- w .snli proltaMy 
bave re-salted in almost every fcr-tamoe. 
the imimeaase ipngMieitseoe of nBip jn-g 
to the genrra.1 welfare i*f a":ie c.o*aaairr 
will read lily he from ahe abew
striking figures.

Atexyrdi-rtg to figor-es •'••f nS - B^aL-w 
Departmewt. liy lstall memher of 
organimitior-»: 5» t eaiada .fl-Hrnm:
1907 v» 33*. awd of oasEamiaaci'^ -T- 
t-olved ê». leônê a nett rimvase- imrimr 
the year of 174. Compared miah niUe 
three preœünp year». 381» aetuar- -41i-w 
a merked ioimae in S he a-tnarity >&S 
tbe orguMMiilj“n. in 3HhC ahe raariwv
of oagaimzaclcm» formed was 931. »»5 
of orga meal ion* *5. a ^.nie of
<xniy In 19(43 there was a a^<i 9ns-
nf two. tihe iinicms f. iTmty amaBhenüqg 
IBS, and mnou® d$»sr«2ve3 9'M3. T8wr- 
was an imorease of 44 is litre œ-mvlinr 
of unotms during 99»5_

The year 9iN!X smucie liez wed»,
bare beeai kepi by 1*>e was
more artâ-'e 181am the jjfu-a 3-b--
is Torair j to the oayaaiealBvm •■••f week 
men. th-e r.xnwW rf intUF fe*nro»tfl 
that year berrz f73 .arrd of hfîi»mcs <K* 
solved 34. a met. inflr«-e=-e -<>f 321. Cuff the 
■organezit»ruis fomn-i la-'t year 39 
formed by msBway enngSîmec-, -SR hy 
metal w-wkers and 41 ini tîbe BumMong 
trades. Ximety-fo-ur <'Tgaritraniwums mr* 
formed im 'Clmtarao. 38 dm 3<i in
Alberta and *2 is F.rilü-li Chhnanhôa.

SYSTEMATIC
SAVING

The Bank of Hamilton has 

dispensed with all formality in 

the opening of Savings accounts.

Call at any branch mentioned 

below, bring any sum from one 

dollar up—enquire for the Mana

ger and everything will be at

tended to for yon.

An account will be opened— 

yoor savings deposited, and a 

hank book given yon showing 

amount at your credit. No 

charge is made, and your money 

accumulates the highest current 

rate of Bank interest while on 

deposit.

At any time yon may with

draw all or part of your savings 

without formality or delay.

For yonr convenience, branch 

offices are located throughout the 

city and these offices are open 

daily and on Saturday evening 

60m 7 pun. to 9 p. m.

Bank of Hamilton
Total Fraads over Thirty Million Dollars

BRANCHES IN HAMILTON

e —Si W. Cbr. Sftermjtt Avenue and

> BU09CW-& W. Cbr. Burton and James 

BWascs—S. E Cor. Queen end York

Cenod-istn* fctrnr g>*>! t-na. Tfcire 5» 
prov-rd by ibr is ri lhai «wi er bqT;-
licm rupF -«ff **SalaAa™ 1-ra ame dimaik Hty 
r-snadiamF cvm dny.

Boys’ Suits
$4.95

It’s certainly a great show
ing we make at this price 
for both big boys and small 
boys.

Norfolk, Sailor, Russian 
and single and double 
breasted sack styles.

Many of these are $6.50 
and $7.00 lines.

Oak Hall
10 and 12 James Street North

6014)

Contemplating the Cos!
of your Flour, elso what It pro
duce* in quantity and quality, 
you will agree that our Gold 
Medal Flour is far and away 
above all others in every good 
point. It makes eweet, pure 
and wholesome bread, the kind 
you ear with a relish and long

LAKE & BAILEY
Main Street Beat.

QUEEN QUALITY
The Famous Shoe 

For Women 
$4.00 $450 $5.00 

EASE WITH ELEGANCE
Just a word to those who have been 

wearing homely, commonplace shoes 
for comfort, but with a regretful eigh 
for the more fashionable and hand
some st.vles.

Our new Queen Quality Shoes will 
give you, not only the comfort you 
must "beve. but also the «mart style 
and elegance you want and ought to

And you get these shoes at no high
er prices than you pay for just ordin
ary good sboee. But all this means 
nothing unless you test it. We Invite 
you to do so.

John F. Shea
6=3 SOLE A6EHT FOR HAMILTONJr v ■ /

The '“Gas"* Was Pneyaiii-
Yhe wlf-made MaifliiiifTTiiri1 wfce iha.5 *m 

dmrod tibe sribnol had bwn atnirt**! a-** 
make the uperninr at ihe
laeeeeeneart -extunase». He ha-d rood tditemi 
had a <haawe of -sjteakiu" briMwe nlie 
Bc. and he »a- rretihned 1 • uiaifce liht 
anost of, i$_ He flu hh- »ddme=s «nun
most tirewmielr, aihe -«naie
thought over aaid *n«r. I'm nil 3r 8* *Q;umS 
h anv lemçer. a <*oxqile td $n»w* iro nüi» 
rear *»f the r<»«tn s)rfq»ed -«ail- A *•«atlh 
mam vho' m a» wraitiqg cnn*6fle a-rifeed 
them if the mlli<maire had fino»ihftd Ids

“Gne, yes?*™ replied the hers, ""ibutt he 
nim'i sl*fp."~—Bsenrikedw'’* Mapayigie..

Creeolme. It Iibk Vpi uewfl •ec»enKfvB>- flur- 
Ing more ^han Twert; -tour wwt- AIE ûrug-

S11SS H2S STEP-MOTHER

Budget Next Week.
Before the adjournment Hon. Mr. 

MacKay naked when the public ac- 
would be brought down.

Mr. XYhetcey—The Pnoxincml Treas-, 
ram is cut of town. It is the desire 
mu the budget epee* should be made

Teceefte InalbeiE Waiamfo AgsxZ Wumaii 
Wrnjk Kmcnet

T-wteasue, Fdk. 2ML— Bœ .u fcauriiiy b-iv ac 
26L2 KtofiBBH *ase«rtt Itu-c Burma lirixt-* 
*L Jumi'iiH. wgtki 9»- liin -G^yuirrClL--
*Ti- Bmitiett. Hamm»<!»»•_ mi a d^ui-v a.-r Cm 
»•. ;ij*alk«T' iht- üiuaftd <e<r rhmsftl n«t sttreme 
ill tthe .eff a ILttg «»d be»» ’vAiu'hi
lm.il hrion bn^jto. Sj « aan>)nv-„
-Lnaiwy Eafllb#a_ hw-fetse* Aœiuv* m«iBC 
h our am «Uiât^amiun *obh«»c Base migiac 
■ftiwfl •» «Adlwdk IW- hm.fi «txruiHtrllu ii'*«ft 
JnnrikiB^. Miultedle k.aam»m^ lti?*- nuchtrr, 
arnii tllis: a<m te -a* m th«' hfiu-r;
ttuiid |ÿiî«tt»i41 ttfluiir au»OHy aiaill uanii 
a (ti*-!. té Ikiuim *12! hm-ii «(«ucnBuiCtfii
Jkuuitiu wham Amiiâ» auumr mu has 
auttiim: jiH-mcwtS n<»' ham U-? j^loucr
wiitaa Miahmiy- 1kmil IWtqpttt, mail li*t wtubC 
lUj.txUujn* stray mitiysiumm.

tiiiih- -rîîirgmieelkKü cniEkt»*;itfi Ikmi ay ami 
Onisdl ttm umiiuim Itirai am jpe- BL'# ih’.-L .l.tV; 
au* wtma 4i»-wuHLami* apum. fiariilb^ 
il.unmcuv Sfffiweetil hiniL umfi !)»>■ c.^rnmu «a 
ihir au 0ÜH- llisBw uimou au>«i Ttmam five 
attuieal fthnm -tm nti*f arntm ami nltn- IWk 
•w-.nib xwhsIL oSh- eaâwfcara ihvsn^ùl wa»
htii-

Vitih'.m.- hnsatmes", hi» iidhar, am •♦till 
auaiu .«ti arseÉÉin amii Owumiiw IhuB- 
zninvv -«w i#tf nil- tkufig'ns* pufiltti! hiimi 

lwuuE a **t htm a tray 
niiiiHk Uiluiktil IknnBt «huudhttB iiu Dur rù-n.. 
nunfi aliit- etiharo mtcittwil ihudl Dlhf «iUi xut«- 
mum -xtair DikMtiiiutr ym»6aa$fiy fount 

at atif U-tm ainut mmfi nlm- buck... 
F-touinnumH!» nil* ftlkitir <«d dhr Ikniifo- xe** 
sm* -rtifcii otimil iin tin il irac inifliitC stray 
dtoty vutfumfik..

f'itrti&i dimmipA. ansi Chandler. although 
htwffly sealvfieii Brm-aelf. rescued a mzm- 
Leir «f biis «eropeneoe» by alnr. ^sr super- 

|i hami—■ tean* of pfoek and endurance.
| TThe- fihmreE xeinmnr ef the medial waa 
H G. EE. Lunsb. who- lost fin» Life in an 
)! aittempt to save the lives of ei>m-rades 
[' m the- Stratherma mine, »t Strathcona. 
; Rkrimit—hj (Lnlnnmbiu. Tlte King granted 
; eh.'»- devoratiee to the tiead man’s sister,

i.Mh-s Margaret Jane Lsmh who re- 
_ sitLes an Newcaistle-on-Tme. ami ex- 

i piresseiL the wish that she should wear 
(• it. The raetLul was accordingly to-day 
I p-vesemted: to- Miss Lamb by the Lord 
! Miayor of Newcr-stEe.

CLETER SrtMgwo SWINDLE.

! Letter of Credit Photographed and Cashed 
A6nra4

Piinin. Feb, ST.—Tile police here are | 
ûnivei-tigaitrng an riyceieo» »wnrd!r?. in j 
vwCvBBg -kriWfiO. Six monthts ago a. \ 
mao» (bpn-Éte<E a targe sum of money ; 

; im a w.ei:!-known, bank in New York.

iat*4crne for a letter of erexliit. ''"hieii 
w.-i* given to, him. He returned the 

j, Hirer im a few day», sayimg he ka.-l no 
i1 further n^e for it, and withdrew the 
j: rnwttr-y forxm, the bank. Meantime.
- however- the- letter of credit kas 
: pfo^togmsphiexl amt several clever r<»

kpemfimdriwm» were nrailed to accom- 
ptire^ w.h»' ratehed them simultaneously 
lj iat hontimn. Efiom-huarg. Paris. Marseilles, 

ji R-tme. Genoa, Munich and Vienna. As 
ji yet m> cliee ha<s been discovered that 
i wmaM Eewi t» the nientrfiieation of the 
' *wmdler:*v

EYE GLASS 
CHAINS

In our optical department 
we are showing some exquisite 
chains in gold-filled and gold, 
verv closely priced from 75c to 
$3.00
Automatic chains, 50c to $3.00. 

Hooks, 25c to $1.00.

NORMAN ELLIS
Jeweler, Optician

21-23 King St East

A BARNYARD QUIZ.
Veteran Horse Doctor—So you’re learn in* to be a hose-doctor a 

were suddenly called out to ’tend a farmer’s sick mule, what would i 
find out?

The Coming Veterinarian—Where the farmer lived

John- WoD 
<d the first dfe

Ra$ fftasmalBy Awards. EÆwaccE IWufaJ ! 
6nr Sæwimg Eivnx.

LiMnSMe, F*&. SSL—T&tf Eliwamiil MedbIL i;

JttH*- -CMpxminüiai isc-cicuaiwll by till!? Bung Ï 
»*. h uHuuimti 6ic graiihiuuDuy ini -oivting «*o lj 
Hanrtmr,cihg n*i khwh- Be»»- tini tmnv+ <te I 

■yuuumH--.. vn* Dantiey pewwmellhi piratent- j 
rtrfi 11m King Efiwaimfi no, ton» g»ÏI«n® mem- i 
rtc-r, FaaunLÎiv Clæfikr anl WfflienB Exnr- (!

CSuodScc wjh- OH.»- fSin-rt muini 6» be- 
fwimramrafliMfl Stc nliw me drill -rimra the 

7 niHn«iiumi‘ti' «♦<) nil - 'b-vueachin; !ri»t 4hriÿ_
,j uimfl rriie tftwil whàiüi xe«mi llüm tshe 

•rmBaRBiO' w»* aiai ff.wpttiwBfar heave 
one.. .'tecuraai!! oihuj «wipttpyafl cm the 
| «L,«Qiiray were mr

1uw.tlu ^yTh» ikml lw Hgw Wwari Bought

$1# Hew Y«A a»J Retare
From Suspvn^inn Bridge, via Lehigh 
Valley R R., Tkiuwtay. March 12th. 
TTrrket* gwxi 15- days. PkrHùmiars 54 
King street east. Toronto, Ontario.

ABGcnrarttiea ef Bi» books and paper* 
win* charged Magistrate Wootl-
«nifk by .fudge Winchester at the in- 
q»mry initio- the- administration .if justice 
ini the county of York.

Toronto will seek permissive legisla- 
Cbwe tu» appoint er elect a Fbrk Commis-

New Subscribers
for

You can send

SATURDAY’S
TIMES

a mr iJJreee to Great Britoto 
or f mil tor Ore Yer.

ONLY 50c
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The employees of Brennen & Sons and 
the Hamilton Lumber Company held 
their annual theatre party night at Ben
nett’s last night, and had a good time. 
The show was fourni to be in that vein 
which is calculated to arouse hearty 
laughter, and applause for the acta 
came in an unstinted and generous man
ner. Quinlan and Mack, in "The Travel
ling Dentist,” again annexed plenty of 
honor, while O liana San and company, 
in their elaborate series of tableaux on 
Japan, and Brown, Harris and Brown 
secured triumphs which might be envied 
by any act in vaudeville.

Keno, Welch and Melrose have a neat 
comedy acrobat act, Fentelle and Carr a 
talk on hoboes and a good song, Alsace 
a refined musical turn, and Rieff broth
ers a dancing and singing offering. The 
motion pictures present a unique and 
dramatic film dealing with the discov
ery and capture of a forger. The bill 
for next week will include such well- 
known acts as Abel, Arden and company 
in the laughable triumph. "Three of a 
Kind.” the Sisters O’Meers, wire per
formers, Melville and Higgins, singers 
and dancers, the Miles-Stoverdale quin
tette of musicians, Belman and Moore, 
depicting famous stage types. Ruby Ray
mond, with her pretty dancing boys, in 
a pleasing act, and Curtis. Palmer and 
company in the sketch, "Mama's Dar
ling.”

Another good number will l>e the 
sketch, "Mama's Darling.-' The company 
which presents this, with Curtis and 
Palmer as the principals, is a most com
petent one, and has earned golden opin
ions in other places. The act has plenty 
of humor in it, which is dealt with re
finement, and a halt hour’s solid amuse
ment is guaranteed from it. The motion 
pictures are to In* good, two films of ex
ceptions I interest having been received 
for exhibition.

Competition at Ottawa.
Ottawa. Feb. 28.—The Ottawa Thes

pian Club and the Montreal Amateur 
Dramatic Club held the hoards at the 
Russell Theatre last night in His Excel
lency's musical and dramatic competi
tion. The former organization present
ed "Food an<l Folly,” a locally written 
farce, and "A Light From .St. Agues,” 
by Mrs. Fiske. Ine Montreal Company 
gave Grace Furniss’ "Game of Bluff.” 
The performances were fair, many of the 
companies are making the mistake of 
presenting plays or farces by local peo
ple which bv no means com? up to the 
required standard.

“The Outlaw’s Christmas.”
Lovers of sensational thrills, it is said, 

will find a good afternoon or evening's 
entertainment at the Grand to-night and 
to-morrow matinee and evening, when P. 
H. Sullivan will present for the first 
time here his latest comely-drama by 
Theodore Kramer, “The Outlaw's Christ
mas.” In this play the author is said 
to have written a comedy-drama in 
which there is a real plot filled with 
pathos, comedy and action. Most melo
dramas are satisfied with one sensation, 
"but in Theodore Kramers' latest thriller

there are quite a few, but the real sen
sation is said to be exceptionally good, 
in which Jessie, the famous horse, jumps 
into a raging mountain current with 
three people on her back. The scenic 
investiture is said to be one seldom seen 
in popular priced attractions. The story 
of the play deals with the adventures of 
a couple and their child, who fall into 
the hands of an adventuress and her 
paramour, and the plot is so devised as 
to involve them in many exciting ex
periences which are not only thrilling, 
but ultra sensational. The introduction 
of plenty of good comedy and numerous 
specialties are said to further increase 
the attraction of the play.

At the Savoy.
Capacity business is practically assur

ed at the Amateur Night performance 
at the Savoy this evening, the advance 
sale being the best since these entertain
ments were inaugurated. In addition to 
the mind reading act by a well known 
young man, and which promises to be 
an interesting feature, the management 
will provide a bill that will guarantee a 
good hour's entertainment in addition 
to the regular performance.

This week's show' is undoubtedly one 
of the Lest all-round bills served up at 
the Mw, ick street playhouse in a long 
time. Imro Fox, the clever conjurer and 
deceptionist, who has been delighting 
large crowds with his mystifying feat 
and the most baffling trick of ail, The 
Box of Cagliostro, lias an act in itself, 
which will justify a visit to the theatre. 
Rita Redmond, the - dainty songstress, 
who has proved one of the hits of the 
week; James E. Henry and Dorothy 
Young’s clever sketch, several other 
thoroughly enjoyable numbers, a special 
programme by the orchestra, and a com
plete change of pictures by the kineto- 
graph are a combination that pela ses in 
every particular.

One of next week's big attractions 
will be Alleni and his celebrated mon
key. Peter the Great, an act credited 
with being a genuine comedy feature. 
The big attraction will be the comedy 
sketch presented by the Favor-Sinelair 
Company of five people, and staged with 
special scenery. Reserved seats are sold 
for the Saturday matinee performances.

Vitagraph To-morrow.
The big moving picture company an- 

nounoe^ another good programme to
morrow matinee and evening at Asso
ciation Hall. One subject, entitled "His 
First Row,” shows a young man of the 
conceited type wagering with some com
panions as to his powers as an oarsman. 
The scene of the many very laughable 
incidents that follow is at a popular 
summer resort, and the noonday bathers 
and pleasure seekers all share in the 
fun this great oarsman causes, before he 
is through more than one cottager has 
had to rescue him from a watery grave. 
For funny pictures this is a hard film

“Queen Zephre.”
The Grand was well filled last even

ing, when “Queen Zephra” was repeated. 
The show ran a good deal smother, and 
without any of the delays that are usual 
with amateur shows. All the principals 
were in excellent voice, and their songs 
were admirably sung. The show will 
be given again on Monday afternoon and 
night, and it is an assured fact that the 
theatre will he filled to capacity, for 
both performances.

THE LICENSING BILL HIGHLAND COMPANY

r,Bay year room the rags

!
 to-morrow and tate a 

third—many kinds: All

!...

nr n) r,
iL “HAMILTON’S FAVORITE SHOPPING PLACE* JL

Great bargains in beds and 
bedding of all kinds to
morrow. Bay for a year

This store is full of new spring goods of quality
Here is news of special sales and extra values that will set the town astir

n

.j

The new spring dress goods 
are here : remarkable values

Tp I ME now for the spring planning. Of course you will 
choose here where vast varieties of exclusive importa

tions are ready for you, where quality, style-correctness and 
low price go hand in hand. Here are very remarkable value 
offerings—

90e BLACK VOILES, OOc—Criep, French Voiles in a fine all wool 
weave for tailored wear. Skirts, suits or dresses. Voiles are the most 
popular of all spring fabrics. Do you catch the “Buy now” idea?

85c BLACK ARMURES, 60c—Full 40 inches wide and all wool. A 
very practical suiting material for spring wear.

*1.15 BLACK OXFORD SUITINGS AT 88c- All wool and 46 
inches wide. Their great wearing ability, combined with their good style 
for tailored suit wear, make them extremely popular.

BLACK TAFFETA CLOTH AT 40c—A splendid special that will
interest scores of women. A fine all wool weave for shirt waist suit wear, 
46 inches wide.

75c CHIFFON PANAMAS, 59c
—A crisp, dust shedding, all wool 
weave, specially purchased, and 
worth fully 75c the yard. New 
spring shades of tan, brown, navy 
and myrtle. Correct for tailored 
wear. Full 44 inches wide. Right 
House sale price to-morrow only 
59c yard.

$1.00 CHIFFON ARMURES,
09c—Another special purchase 
that will stir wide interest. Fine 
46-inch, all wool chiffon finished 
Armures, in new brown, myrtle, 
navy and Burgundy shades, for 
smart tailored suits and skirts, 
regular $1.00 value, to-morrow 
only 69c yard.

Separate skirts 
of smart style

RIGHT House Separate 
Skirts are distinctive in 

every line—smart perfect-fit
ting models tailored in the 
graceful lines that spring styles 
demand.

PANAMA SKIRTS AT $6.50 -
Navy, brown, green and black. They 
are at once practical and in smart 
style. Cluster pleated with fold trim
ming to finish; very fuTTat bottom.

CRISP PANAMA SKIRTS AT $10 
—New gored-flare styles—15 gores 
with very full ripple at bottom ; braid 
trimmed. Black and spring tones of 
navy, brown and green. These are 
well tailored and have a smart grace
ful swing that will make them in
stant favorites.

New undershirts
The new English Sateen Under

skirts are here. Deep, full flounced 
styles, trimmed with tucks, shirrings 
and frills; some have deep pleated 
flounces; good rich bright finished 
black sateens. Special values, $1.00, 
$1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2 00 to 
$2.75 each.

What a woman looks for when 
choosing her new spring suit
£ TYLE, quality and price—the grand triumvirate of values 
^ found embraced in a Right House suit. Style first. The 
subtle distinctiveness of a garment that blends with the wear
er’s personality and sets her apart as well dressed. Intrinsic 
worth. What value the style, if the wear it is going to give extinguishes 
its beauty, as a rude hand the bloom of a flower 1 Price. A fair price, 
certainly—a “cheap” suit is not economy, even if given away. Any one 
of these handsome 1908 models will pay for itself a dozen times over in 
enjoyment of its long enduring style, shapeliness and beauty. The price 
may be low—according to your choice. Quality and style are there, what
ever the price.

SPRING CUSTUMES, $15—Handsome well tailored Panama Cos
tumes in spring tones of tan, brown and blue, also black, braid trimmed, 
semi-fitting pony jacket-s, with seven-eighths or full sleeves, broad Gib
son shoulders. Skirts pleated and fold trimmed.

“BUTTERFLY” SUITS AT $18.50—Black and spring shades of tan, 
leather, brown and navy, braid and silk trimmed, “Butterfly” jacket, full 
pleated, fold trimmed skirt. Crisp, practical, smart Panamas.

TAILOR-MADE SHIRT-WAIST SUITS FOR SPRING, $12.50—
panne Cheviot Shirt Waist Suits, in smart tailored styles for spring wear, 
black and navy and brown shades ; waists are tucked, strapped and but
ton trimmed. New flare style skirt, finished with strappings. Very 
special at $12.50.

New silks for 
spring suits
HANDSOME new weaves of 

distinctive and rich ele
gance for tailored costumes, 
dresses, etc. Values are re
markable. Just note these—

Shantung silks at 58c
Smart spring shades of ta.n. brown, 

reseda and navy, 20 inches wide, a 
very handsome, rich silk for tailored 
wear. This weave is particularly 
popular in New York and Paris.

Checked Tamolines 60c
New English Tamolines. in a firm, 

rich weave, very fashionable for 
dresses, shirtwaist suits and 
blouses, neat checks, in navy, brown, 
dark reseda and black and white.

Bonnet’s taffeta 85c
Rich. Bright Black Chiffon Taffeta 

Bonnet's famous make. These splen
did wearing, elegant Black Taffeta 
Silk's are. very smart and practiced 
for drress, blouse, skirt, tailored wear, 
etc. Very special superior quality, 
at 85c the v«>rd to-morrow.

1

Beautiful new white blouses for spring 
Remarkable values are ready for to-morrow
f-JERE are blouse offerings of the kind that have doubled The Right House blouse business 

in the past year. The b’euses are fresh, crisp and new—next spring and summer’s 
daintiest and most popular styles. On sale to-morrow-.

A great special at $1.50
Made of fin*. Mulls, Muslins, 

and Persian La*ns, some in solid 
pin tucked styles, finished with 
heading. Others have entire front 
of alternate rows of embroidery 
and lace insertions. Many have 
pretty round yokes and panel of 
embroidery down front, open 
back or fronts.

$2.00 blouses at $1.00
Fine Lawns, Muslins and Mulls, 

some in solid pin-tucked styles, 
with lace edging at collar and 
cuffs, others have wide panel of 
embroidery down front, with wide 
tucks at each side. Some have lace 
yokes, with allover embroidered 
fronts, all sizes.

Dainty styles at $2.75
Fine white ' Batistes, Mulls, 

etc., in many pretty yoke designs, 
with filet lace and embroidery 
trimming. Rome are in the new 
Gibson style, daintily trimmed 
with lace edging. Others are pin- 
tucked, with solid embroidery 
fronts, very special values at.... 
........................................................$2.75

Ready—the new 
embroideries
THE spring and summer em

broideries are here in all 
their beauty and dainty loveli
ness—ready for choosing to
morrow.

$1.15 skirtings at 88c •
Dainty White Embroidered Skirt

ings, with frilled and hemstitched 
edges. Exclusive new designs for 
women's skirts and infants’ wear. 
Nice, fine quality, and a splendid

Blouse insertions 23c
An extraordinary offering, just at 

needtime, too. Pretty Embroidery 
Work, in new eyelet and French 

shadow effects, for blouse trimming, 
etc., very special value for to-mor
row at 23c yard. See window die-

Laces less than half
2e, formerly 5 to 10c.
5c. formerly 8 to 20c.
25c, formerly 50c to $1.50. 
88c, formerly $1 to $1.50. 

Broken ranges and short lengths 
for blouse and dress trimmings—-Ori
ental and Guipure Laces, All-overs 
and Galons, Cotton Laces and Ap
pliques. and Eseurial Lace Galons and 
Medallions.

$4.00 Swiss point 
curtains at $2.88 pair

Corner King East£ THOMAS C. WATKINS S $9.00 white metal 
beds at $7.79 each

MR. ASQUITH INTRODUCES HIS 
MEASURE IN THE COMMONS.

Will Wipe Out a Third of the Country’s 
Saloons in Twenty Yrars, and Place 
License System Under Unfettered 
Gentrol of the State.

London. Feb. 27.—Mr. H. H. Asquith, 
* Chancellor of t-he Exchequer, introduc
ed the Keen-erg bill in the House of 
Gommons this afternoon. Ibis is the 
principal Government measure for the 
present, session of Parliament. The 
capital invented in licensed property in 
this country about $1,200,000,000, 
while over 2.000.000 people are employed 
in the traffic. Briefly, the bill provide.* 
for the com pul wiry reduction within a 
specifii-d period. ami on a uniformed 
scale, of the number of saloons licensed 
throughout the country. In cities it is 
propo»M to allow one saloon for every 
750 person*, and in the country dis
tricts one «aicon for every 400 persons. 
This regu'ati »n, it is entim-ated, will 
wipe out in the neighborhood of 30.000 
licenses, about one third of the pre«*nt 
tota’.

The bill proposes that this reduction 
be effected within twenty years. Local 
option is to govern the issuance of new 
Hcenees. and a majority of the parochial 
elector» ia sufficieiv to prohibit the 
granting of a. license.

Mr. Asquith express'll the opinion 
that England was not yet ripe for com 
putoory Sundav ch.sing, but he «aid 
that outside, the metropolis no saloon 
would be allowed to keep open on Sun
day for mere »h«ui one hour at mid
day or more then two hour* in the 
evening. In conclusion, the Chancellor 
declared that if this bill was adopted, 
the State in twenty year* wouM ob
tain unfettered control of the license

* The system of compensating those en
tirely deprived of their licenses ie to 
lapse after a period of fourteen years 
from the commencement of the act, and 
an end thus tvp! he put to the vested 
interest* in all licec-"-.

ATTEMPTS LIFE

Young Man in Toronto Twice Gashes His 
Throat.

Toronto. Feb. 28.—In a fit of despond
ency brought on by several month* bard 
drinking, John McKehough. 25 years, an 
Irishman, who came to this country in 
November, made g determined attempt 
at suicide in Iris room at 264 George 
street at midnight last night.

A companion was in the room with 
Hm at the time", end turned to see 
McKehough make * five-inch gash in 

throat. The man grapple»! with 
flm. and while holding him on the floor 
tl> young man made a second attempt 
_ wi4t Me throat with a penknife.

’Jy recover.

Capt. Turnbull’s Command Holds 
Aneual Meeting.

C Company. Ninety-first Highlanders, 
held it* annual meeting on Wednesday 
night. Captain Turnbull presiding, the 
various committees presenting their re
port*. showing the company to be in 
first-#'lass condition, financial y and 
Otherwise. The treasurer showed a good 
balance on the right ride. The following 
officer* and committees were elected 
for the year:

Hon. President—Major Roberts.
President—Captain Turnbull.
Y'ioe-Prcrident—Lieut. Colquhoun.
Secretary—Sergt. Buckinglmm.
Treasurer—Color-Sergt. Kidner.
Auditors—Pte*. Hall an l MacFarlane.
Armory Committee- -Sergt. Lithgow,

* orp< Warring and Bowman. Ptes. El-M- 
ott. Beacroft. Hewitt. Mac Far lane.

Entertainment Committee — Sergto. 
Rollo and Lithgow. Corps. Y ate*. Bow
man and Pte. Selkirk.

Rifle Comimttee—Lieut. Colquhoun. 
Sergt*. Lamb. Rollo. Buckingham. Corps. 
Yates. Warring, Pte. MacFarfane.

Management Committee — Sergeant* 
Lamb. Rollo. Lithgow. Buckingham, Pte. 
McQueen and the officers.

It was decided to bold a theatre party 
and dinner, and to invite the lady j 
friend», instead of the usual dinner, and 
to attend in scarlet and kike; the date 
to be derided later.

The sum of $10 wa* voted to Miss 
I/owis towards the children"* hospital.

The Northwest is All Right. :
t

North Battleford Resident Thinks it is the Greatest * 
Country in the World.

LAWLESSNESS Ilf MONTREAL.

Canadian Senate Discusses Recent Out
breaks.

Ottawa. Fell. 27.—At the evening sit
ting of the Renat». Senator Horan call
ed attention to the deplorable condition 
of things which attained in Montreal 
and other cities owing to the lawless
ness of undesirable immigrants, ami 
quoted from Montreal papers in con
demnation of the recent munlerous 
crimes of Italian* there.

Hon. R. W. Scott said the trouble 
was that Montreal abounded in drink
ing places to f.ieh an extent that the 
police made no attempt to suppress this 
Hjegal traffic. Fifty hotelkeepers were 
recently hauled up for illegal liquor 
selling, but were dismissed on payment 
of $5 each. If the Montreal police hod 
arrested -Italians at the outset for car
rying dangerous weapons, crime would 
not have been so conspicuous.

Railway Promotions.
-T. W. Leonard has been appointed 

general manager of affairs relating to 
maintenance and operation of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway eastern lines.

Wm. GeH has been appointed master 
mechanic of the G. T. P. in charge of 
motive power, car* and shops, effective 
this date, with temporary headquarters 
at Winnipeg

Meota, Battleford, Sask.,
Feb. 16, 1908.

LeRoy Tobey, Esq., Hamilton Ont.:
Dear Roy,—In reply to your letter of 

recent date asking for a general idea 
of the conditions that have prevailed 
here since last winter’s bad winter and 
late spring, 1 shall endeavor to satisfy 
your curiosity as best I can.

The winter of 1907 was, according to 
the oldest settlers here, the coldest and 
the longest that they ever experienced, 
but as this unusual weather prevailed 
all over the world we cannot say that 
the West was worse off than other 
place*. .Vs far as the sleighing was con
cerned, it was excellent, especially in 
February, March and April.

Prospects looked pretty gloomy about 
the first of May, when there was still 
snow in places and no grain sown. The 
new emigrants coming in surely thought 
they had struck the North Pole that 
Nansen and others had been looking for. 
Many lost heart and returned, and they 
certainly did not encourage their friends 
to follow in their footsteps. Those who 
stayed deserved credit for their pluck. 
The old settlers did not all put in the 
land they had ready when May began to 
flit by and no prospects of getting crops 
in. The first wheat sown in this district 
was May 7. I got mine in the 22nd to 
25th May, and it ripened fine . It was 
put in on stubble, and yielded 22 bush
els to the acre, that weighed 62 pounds 
to the bushel. The barley was drilled 
on the 22nd of -lune, and still it ripened 
here, despite the cold, wet, miserable 
summer that we had.

'"You know, Roy, that 1 have always 
had great confidence in this country. 
When I first came here, before I had 
grown a thing, I wrote to the papers 
prophesying a great future for this 
country and this district. It was ten 
miles from a railway then. 1 have been 
here five years now, and have experi
enced, 1 think, about all the varieties of 
weather that the West can dish up, 
and I can now say candidly that so far 
as my experience has been, the weather 
is grand.

There have been good crops every 
year, but nothing gave me more faith 
in this country than the crops I had

When potatoes, grain and vegetables 
are grown as were grown this past year

in the Battleford district, then I can 
say without fear of being contradicted 
that the chances of the crop here are 
just as good as any place on the face of 
the earth w-here nature rules. I am 
sending you samplse of the wheat and 
oats I had this year, and as to the 
potatoes, they were grand. I took sec
ond prize at the seed fair, and could 
have carried off first had it not been so 
cold and I had such a distance to go

Ontario people wil 1 think that, as the 
(iovemment ha* considered it necessary 
to supply the needy settlers with seed 
grain this year, that t-he Western pro
vince» are not to be depended on. If 
they would take into consideration the 
fact that many parts of Ontario did n-ot 
even grow fodder for their horses and 
cattle, they had severe frost* there in 
Alignât, which did considerable damage 
to the crops. Again, the settler* * in 
Ontario have been there a life time, and 
should be far better prepared to stand a 
bed season than the beginners here. I 
can hear some uninformed pessimists in 
Ontario saying, “Why, the West could 
not even grow grain for seed this year.” 
In this they are greatly mistaken, for 
the West will expect manmy million* of 
bushels of wheat tins year, as site has 
been doing for some year* back. It is 
more owing to the widespread tightness 
of the money market that necessitated 
the Government’» coming to the assist
ance of the settlers. Everything is 
cash now. It handicaps the struggling 
beginner, not giving him a chance to 
raise a crop to get on has feet. It is 
certainly a great blessing that the pa-e- 
eent scarcity of money did not strike 
this country in 1906, for then certainly 
would have been hard on many. As it 
was, nature has favored us with the 
grandest open winter that could be

If the spring of 1906 opens early the 
immigration will ©till continue to in
crease and the West will see another re
cord year in increase in population; 
more land will be opened up, more eod 
turned over, each centre will receive it* 
share of settlers, and the town or city 
will grow as they have been growing in 
the past. The closeness of the money 
market stopped speculating, and 
caused a mild panic amongst 
holders of real estate, who had 
bought roudh on the first payment plan. 
It ha* done a great deal of good in 
getting this sub-division down to a rea
sonable, sensible beau. It he* been over

done in the pa*t and ha.s helped to 
shake the confidence of Easterners in 
a-M western speculation.

However, inside prosperity in any 
growing town along the main lines are 
as good as they ever were and offer op
portunities for investment that are per
fectly safe.

Can any reasonable man say that the 
growth of any of these centres that have 
been forging ahead is going to suddenly 
stop simply because of the present scar
city of money ? In the past twelve 
years Hamilton has increased its popula
tion about 25 per cent., Edmonton 400 
per cent., Montreal 33 per cent., Win
nipeg 200 per cent., Toronto 30 per cent., 
Calgary 300 per cent., Ottawa 17 per 
cent., Saskatoon 5,000 per cent.. Niagara 
Falls, 100 per cent., Regina 300 per cent. 
These are plain facts that ought to con
vince the most sceptic that the future of 
the west is assured. Three years ago 
North Battleford was not thought of ; to
day it is a busy centre of 1,400 popula
tion. This spring they are erecting a 
large immigration hall there, and it is 
not to look at. It is to accommodate the 
great influx of new settlers that will 
make their distributing centre there. 
Many people on reaching North Battle
ford and taking a drive in the near-by 
country will wonder what keeps up the 
town when they see so much unoccupied 
land ; but they do not take into consid
eration the fact that settlers come to 
North Battleford for supplies from 90 
miles north. They are working now on 
a government trail from North Battle
ford to Green Lake, over 100 miles north 
of here. North Battleford will be a dis
tributing centre for a good many years 
yet; when it ceases to be a centre for 
settlers to trek from it will have become 
a railroad centre of some importance.

Last spring when I was writing to you 
and the papers home I said nothing but 
a national calamity or war can stop the 
growth of North Battleford, and the 
consequent increase in the price of real 
estate. I believe so now, and have good 
grounds for my belief. The contemplated 
public works, if they had been carried 
this past year, would have crippled any 
town with the money market of the 
world in the condition it was and is.

All these improvements will be carried 
out, and three years will see inside pro
perty commanding prices that will show 
great profits to those who hold or buy 
now. In my opinion there are better 
chances for investment now than there 
ever was, for snaps can be picked up 
that could not be looked at at the price 
last spring. The prospects of North Bat
tleford, Winnipeg, the entire west ia 
better to-day than it ever was. Nothing 
can stem the tide that is flowing ever 
Westward and northward.

It has stood and will stand all tests. 
Many think that the era of quick profits 
in real estate is past, but I do not think 
so, for if these towns continue to grow 
(what can prevent them?) then pro 
perty will be in demand, and the owners 
will reap the benefits. You know what

North Battleford was like in 1905, Roy; 
well, if you come here now you wouldn’t 
know the place. The first of the immi
grants are beginning to arrive, for I met 
a couple the other day when in with a 
load of wheat, and they say that 1908 
will witness the largest immigration 
from the Western States that has ever 
taken place. They are the settlers 
that show up this country to advantage.

All old timers are looking for an earl)’ 
spring favorable for seeding. Let us hope 
there will be. Then the good crops that 
have been raised regularly for the years 
preceding 1907 will be raised again in 
1908. The poor crop and the hard times 
of 1907 will be forgotten and the west 
will take on new life that will be 
healthy. The prosperity will be more 
real and substantial than in the past 
few years, the growth of towns will be 
permanent.

The Toronto Globe headed my letter 
last year “The Prophet who makes good,” 
refering to my 1904 letters to that pa
per. My faith in this country agricul
turally and commercially is as firm as 
ever. The only difference is that now I 
have better grounds for my predictions 

; that the older districts will be filled vp 
I fast with new settlers who will buy 
the vacant land and settle to open up 
the land. There will be some big cities 
on the C. N. P. and the future will prove 
that 1 was right and I am right now 
when I predict a good centre at North 
Battleford.

All it needs is for the residents of 
North Battleford to be optimists and 
keep up the work of keeping this town 
before the public that it will continue 
to a good distributing centre for in
tending settlers. The more people that 
get off the more chances for new lines 
seeking the freight and passenger busi
ness to this point. The North Saskatche
wan country is practically untouched or 
untapped by railroads except the 60 
odd miles between the Elbow and here. 
There is a vast area of first class ag
ricultural and timber land north of here 
that is drawing hundred* of settlers 
and as the railroads followed us here 
after sending us here so will they fol
low the settlers going North and West.

There are only three places for these 
new lines to radiate from and North 
Battleford being the most central is the 
most logical starting point. Feeders will 
go out from Prince Albert and Edmon
ton but from here also.

Well. I have written a long letter and 
must close for this time. The weather 
has been cold lately but the roads good 
and altogether grand winter weather. 
All well here, cattle wintering fine, run
ning loose. Your brother, Fred.

The writer of the above letter is a 
brother of Mr. Tobey, of the 2 T’s, this 
city.

CASTORIA.
Bears tè» >»TN Kind You Have Alwap Bought
Signature 

of

TAPLEYTOWN |

Mr. and Mrs. 1. Lounsberry, of Sen
eca, visited their daughter, Mrs. 
Roger Ptolemy, on Tuesday.

Mr. Joseph Armstrong is preparing 
to put a basement under his barns in 
the spring.

Mr. J. A. Springstead is busy as
sessing the Saltfleet Township on 

th<- mountain.
Mr. and Mrs. Jamieson spent Wed- 

nesay afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. 
Abram, Nelson, of Fulton West.

Mrs. R. Ptolemy was the guest on 
Monday of Miss Jessie Ptolemy, Ever
green Farm.

Miss Jessie Jamieson and sister, 
Mrs. M. A. Moffatt, were guests o! 
Mrs. Addison Philip on Tuesday.

Sacramental service will be held in 
Saltfleet Presbyterian Church on Sun
day, March 1st. at 3 p. m.

Rev. S. H. Sarkissian was kept 
quite busy on Wednesday, the 19tn, 
inst., at the manse, tieing nuptial 
knots. The contracting parties were, 
Miss Nora Beare, of this place, and 
Mr. Oliphant, of Glanford ; Miss Start 
and Mr. Young, of Binbrook ; Misa 
Young and Mr. Young, also of Bin-

ANCASTER

The Misses McOrimmon gave a de
lightful euchre party to their friend* on 
Monday evening, the 21st inst., many de
fying the snow drifts which had held 
possession of the roads for weeks to be 
able to be present.

There is a rumor that the Ancaster 
Hotel will be converted into a grist mill.

Mr. C. H. Stuart, agent of the Bank 
of Hamilton here, has recovered from * 
serious attack of grip.

The new railway has not ceased to be 
a novelty, crowds going down daily 
shopping to the city.

Miss Ball, from Niagara, has purchas
ed a lot on the Olmsted farm and in
tends building in the spring.

Wm. McConachie has rented the Grove

A great quantity of stone has been 
quarried this winter, indicating exten
sive building operations for the summer.

Prospects for a good yield of fruit 
are encouraging.

The annual report of the Dominion 
Coal Company asserts that the director* 
have obtained a favorable legal opinion 
of their case from several legal men of 
high standing, and intend to fight it

It’s a good thing to keep your plana 
to yourself, unless you happen to be 
an "architect.
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THE OLD LAND
Many Interesting Happenings Reported From 

Great Britian.
Mr. John Morley, the Secretary for 

India, stood at the table of the House 
of Commons last Friday afternoon, 
and with the most courteous intona
tion filing stinging phrases at those 
Radical members who supported Dr. 
Rutherfords' amendment to Indian 
Government in the direction of In
dian self-government.

Dr. Rutherford, speaking in a high 
monotone, complained of “the con 

.temptuoùs treatment of Indians by 
Europeans." “the hostile attitude of 
the Press," "the tyranny of the pol
ice," and other things.

“Mv honorable friend." said Mr. 
Morley suavely, as he pointed with 
his eye-glasses at Dr. Rutherford, 
“has said that lîe is in favor of an 
Imperial Duma. An Imperial Duma !" 
He repeated the words in a kind of 
dulcet scorn. “I believe my honor
able friend has had the opportunity 
which I have not had of visiting 
India.” A pause. “I beileve he was 
there for six whole weeks." The mus 
ical tone of Mr. Morley did not dis
guise his scorn. The House laughed 
and Dr. Rutherford winced.

“It is not common sense,” Mr. Mor
ley said, "to talk of Imperial Dumas.’" 
Dt Rutherford, after a six weeks* 
visit to India, had gone over the whole 
ground of government of that great 
oountrv. and he had declared that 
so-and-so must be done. “I should 
think," he said, “that I have had 
twenty ipse dixits from him. If m>* 
honorable friend will pardon me, I 
do not think I have anything to learn 
as to the principles, maxims, and

Eractdces of Liberal government from
im.
The beureaucracy had been spoken 

of “The bureaucracy in India is 
* splendid machine for performing thé 
most splendid task ever committed 
to a nation." He would make no 
objection to the appointment of an 
Indian gentleman on the Viceroy’s 
Executive Council. The situation to
day showed an extraordinary improve
ment over what existed when Lord 
Minto and he entered office. The 
great problems of india was intricate, 
nut he would not fail to do all in his 
power to demonstrate that he was an 
jmated by kindly sympathies and 
friendly feelings to the people of In-

The amendment was withdrawn.

GARDEN MIRACLE.
Professor Bottomley on Monday re

vealed a mystery which he has been 
nursing for many months. It has 
been generally held for nearly twenty 
years that, the growth of plants de
pends largely on the presence of bac
teria, some in the soil and some on 
the roots.

They are of many sorts. The most 
mysterious group has the power of 
extracting free nitrogen from the air 
and transferring this essential sub
stance to clovers, beans, and other 
leguminous plants. A special colony 
of these have ben under the micro
scope in King's College, London, for 
six months, and the first photograph 
was shown by Professor Bottomley 
oh Monday.

Every man of sciences in the hall 
cheered the spectacle of these dots 
on the roots, for they revealed a new 
marvel. The bacteria, after yêars of 
inquiry, have been actually and vis
ibly harnessed to a new work. Pro
fessor Bottomley is the first man to 
have attached these “nitrogen-fixers" 
to plants which are not leguminous. 
By watering the roots or seeds of to
matoes, strawberries, wheat, barley 
and oats with bacterial solution ho 
has increased their growth by some
thing like a third.

It is yet more important that the 
maturity is immediately accelerated 
A gardener, as a result of using bac
teria solution, has sold beans in Cov
ent Garden six weeks after the seed 
was sown—an incident that sounds 
miraculous. By inoculating seeds 
and soil may convert the roughest 
moorland into good agricidtural land 
worth, perhaps, several pounds an

ARMY TRACTION ENGINE THAT 
WALKS

The military authorities have just 
been testing at Aldershot a military 
fraction engine of remarkable appear
ance and still more remarkable powers. 
It is a gigantic machine, almost gro
tesque in shape, invented by a young 
South African engineer, Mr. Henry 
George De Traffond Wright, son of a 
well-known Kimberley engineer.

; The value of the machine to the army 
lies in its power of traversing the rough
est ground with ease and safety at high 
speed, and in its* enormous power devel
opment. whit* enables it to drag heavy 
guns into position.

The final and conclusive tests of Mr. 
Wrights engines were carried out a 
week ago in the Long Valley, Aldershot, 
when it performed several wonderful 
feats. It climbed hills at a gradient 
which would have proved too much for 
the ordinary traction engine, finally 
reaching a position on the crest in which 
disaster seemed inevitable. It crossed a 
deep ditch five or six feet in width, 
and manoeuvred with ease in its own 
length.

In all the machine weighs nearly 30 
tons. The peculiarity of its appearance 
arises from the high, prow-like stem, 
resembling a steel lighter or barge on 
the Thames, surmounted by a business
like funnel; its caterpillar-like belts 
with the thirty-two feet; and its high 
<*b, from w*ich the running and steer
ing of the engine an» controlled.

A ride in the cab is an exciting ex
perience. There is barely room for two 
men on the steel platform, 8 feet from 
the ground, (.hie man holds the starting 
and stopping devers, the other the steer
ing wheels. The monster starts easily, 
with a purring sound. It is remarkable 
how little noise it makes even at top 
speed. Over the sand at Aldershot it 
“walks” with deliberate ease, each great 
foot, 18 in. square, pressing downwards 
upon the soft soil.

Disregarding the track, Mr. Wright 
puts his machine deliberately at a hill 
covered with tussocks of grass. The 
swaying motion, backwards and for
wards, which has been felt already, be
comes accentuated. The driver grips his 
handles more tightly as his charge steps 

■ up the hill and over the inequalities of 
the ground.

At the crest a thrilling moment fol
lows. Half the bulk is poised in mid-air. 
Should the crest be very steep, the 
whole of the monster may be lialanced 
on two hind feet instead of on the eight 
normally on the ground. Then it comes 
down again, deliberately or ewiftly, ac
cording to the speed, and begins to 
“walk” down the other side.

The whole idea came to Mr .Wright 
when he saw the unwieldy traction en- 

int out to South Africa to £ull

our heavy guns up the kopjes. Any 
number of these got stuck and were 
lost. Beginning to experiment six years 
Ug<VMr‘ VVribrllt gradually built tlie 
machine now being tried at Aldershot. 
It has cost him and his father a fortune, 
and almost every part has lieen through 
his hands. If the War Office bins the 
monster, it will probublv be sent*to In-
here°r Eg‘V1>t’ a"d °therS WiU 1k} n,a^‘

BETTER PAID CLERGY.
The clergyman “passing rich on forty 

P°'S?ds^1 rVPar wiH 800,1 be no more.
ine Ecclesiastical Commissioners have 

been informed by their financial adviser 
that the present position of their corn- 
mo® fun<l is so satisfactory that thev 
will be able to increase the annual sum 
devoted to the augmentation of benefi
ces to £400,000 a year, and in addition, 
U> make fresh annual grants of £50,- 
000 a year for more pressing cases.

The committee specially appointed to 
consider the matter recommend that 
this £50,000 be devoted to raising un
conditionally all benefices in public pat
ronage with a population of 1,000 and 
upwards, which have been in existence 
for three years prior to January 1 last, 
to £200 a year.

All similar benefices with populations 
between 500 and 1,000, which arc not 
capable of union with adjoining bene 
flees under the Pluralities Acts are to 
be raised to £150 a year.

WIDOW'S MILLIONS.
By the death of Mrs. Rvlands, which 

took place on Tuesday at Torquay, a 
large sum of money will pass to chari
table; institutions. Mrs. Itylands was the 
widow of Mr. John Rvlands, the million
aire merchant of Manchester, who died 
in 1888, leaving to his wife an estate of 
£2,574,922 5s 8d-

Mrs. Rylands’ benefactions to Man
chester and other places were on a mag
nificent scale. As a memorial to her 
husband she erected at great cost the 
John Rylands Library in Manchester. A 
quarry in the lake district was almost 
exhausted in finding stone for the build
ing- The interior is of particular beauty, 
but the contents are even more remark
able than the building.

It contains the most famous of all pri
vate collections, the Althorp Library of 
40,000 volumes, acquired by Mrs. Ry
lands from Earl Spencer. It*is said that 
before Mrs. Rylands purchased it an 
offer of £300,000 was received for it 
from America. The Rylands Librarx* is 
also remarkable for its collection of Bi
bles in every language—the finest collec
tion, next to that in the British Museum, 
in existence.

In 1902 Victoria University, Manches
ter, conferred on Mrs. Rylands the de
gree of LL. D., and on the opening of 
the memorial library the Manchester 
City Council elected her an honorary 
freeman of the vitv, she being the only 
woman who has received that honor 
from the city in xvhieh she lived.

The great organization from which 
Mrs. Rylands derived her great wealth 
had its beginnings in the early years of 
the nineteenth century at St. Helens, 
xvhere Mr. John Rylands’ father carried 
on a small business. In 1823 John Ry
lands opened a branch at Manchester, 
and ultimately boeame sole proprietor.

I He commenced with one man and a boy, 
and the warehouse now standing on the 

I site of the original premises gives em
ployment to 1,100 people. Altogether 
the firm now employs over 12.000 work 
people, and has cotton-spinning mills and 
various factories in Manchester.. London, 
Gorton, Wigan. Swinton, Healey and

IN LOVE WITH A NUN.
A man found shot in the grounds of 

the Sacred Heart Conx-ent at Bonchurch. 
Yentnor, was identified as Anthony Rat- 
tistelli, aged thirty-four, an Italian. For 
the past seven years he had been head 
waiter at the Ocean Hotel, Sandown.

Two years ago the Sisterhod of the 
Sacred Heart bought from Mr. Gordon, 
M. P., a delightfully situated residence 
at Bonchurch. The grounds verge upon 
the picturesque old churchyard, which 
attracts many x'isitors during the sum
mer. The nuns and their pupils walk in 
the grounds, but are not permitted to 
go beyond them.

Battistelli fell in love with one of the 
sisters, whom he saxv during one of these 
walks, and although the hotel found him 
no occupation during the xvinter months, 
and lie was supposed to spend this part 
of the year in London, he could not tear 
himself away from Bonchurch.

He haunted the place persistently in 
order to catch a glimpse of the sister, 
but made no attempt to communicate 
with the object of his affections. The 
abbess of the convent stated on Friday 
that although he had been noticed about 
the place, none of the sisters or the pu
pils had held any communication with

THE KING'S HANDSHAKE.
The question why so many people in 

shaking hands raise their hands to the 
level of the chin is asked by a corre
spondent of the Manchester Guardian, 
who has studied the method adopted by 
the King.

“The King," he says, “always shakes 
hands just as I do myself—that is, in 
the simple, straightforward fashion. His 
representative, the Lord Lieutenant of 
Ireland, at whose first levee I had the 
honor to be presented, shook hands with 
me and with other newcomers at the 
vice regal court in the same frank and 
sincere manner.”

MANNERS FOR GIRLS.
In the poorest parish in London—iSt. 

Stephen's, Southwark—Julia Marchion
ess of Tweeddale and. Mrs. Dodge, the 
vicar's wife, are teaching “Manners for 
Girls, and How to Behave in Polite So
ciety.” Tlie girls belong to the very 
poorest class. The best of them are 
factory hands, cigarnuikers, label stick
ers. jam stackers and brush workers, and 
they are learning to be orderly, well- 
behaved girls, to dress tidily, to speak 
gently and to “liehave themselves in a

Lady Tweeddele asks them to tea 
with her at lier house on Uhelsea Em
bankment, and tells them what they 
should and should not do. “You should 
rv>t say that you ‘Don't mind’ when I 
ask you to tea,” say» the instructress, 
“but ‘Thank you, I should- like to come,’ 
or Thunk you, I am sorry that I can
not come.' ”

On Saturday night the girls, in batch
es of six or eight, have a weekly supper 
party at the vicarage. They cook the 
supper under instructions from the vi- 
carage cook. “When they first come to 
me.” said Mrs. Dodge on Saturday, 
“they are different people from those you see now. Every week there ia some

I)

.1 TAILORED SHIRTWAIST.
No. 56/6.-—'The tailored shirtwaist is accorded great value this 

season, and is especially desirable for the heavier washable ma
terials. This very desirable model is represented in dotted foul
ard. finished by machine stitching. The front is laid in groups 
of tucks alternating with box pleats, the front closing being con
cealed under the centre box pleat. The neck is finished by the 
regulation neck-band, and the sleeves arc gathered into deep close 
fitting cuffs. The mode will reproduce effectively in French 
flannel albatross, cashmere, Madras and pongee. For 36 inch 
bust measure 3 yards of 36-inch material will he required.

Ladies’ shirtwaist. No. 5676. Sizes for 32, 34, 36, 38, 40 
and 42 inch bust measure.

The above illustration will be mailed to any address on re
ceipt of ten cents in silver or stamps.

and Mrs. S. Grant, Jereeyville, to friends 
from that village, Southcote, Hamilton, 
Alberton Being particularly well repre
sented. The guests were unanimous in 
expressions of appreciation of the hospi
tality of host and hostess, when after 
hours of dancing and games they reluc
tantly thought of home.

A. Robertson, Hamilton, was at home 
for a week end visit.

J. and Mrs. Vanderlip spent Sunday, 
gnests of Mrs. N. Reid Vanderlip.

A. and Mrs. Markle and children visit
ed Sunday at B. F. Vansickle’a Trinity.

F. Smeltzer spent Sunday in Hamil-

Freeman and Mrs. Myers and family 
were guests of Mrs. W. Meyers.

R. and Mrs. Brown visited recently at 
H. Ferguson's.

R, and J. Horning were Sunday visi
tors of relatives near Cainsville.

The Misses Turner, Ryckman's Cor
ners, have been guests of Mrs. R Horn
ing.

Miss Allie Fernley Is entertaining 
friends this week.

T. Wood Brown, who has been ill for 
some time, is at home recuperating.

Mrs. Alem Kelly, who has \>een paying 
an extended visit to friends in Hamilton, 
returned thia week.

P. D. and Mrs. Kelly were guests of 
Mrs. J. W. Millar, Brantford, on Sunday 
last.

C. Parker, of Alvinston, is the guest of 
hie brother, A. Parker, and is renewing 
old acquaintances in the vicinity.

J. Nelson and Mrs. Smith, Jerseyville, 
with Mrs. B. Sutherland, Wellandport, 
paid a flying visit to Mrs. G. N. peer 
Monday afternoon.

Mrs. Zeno Deagle and children and 
Miss Katie Lane, Middleport, visited 
Mrs. L Lane recently.

Rev. Mr. Webster made some more 
calls in the village Tuesday.

Mrs. G. N. Peeer lias returned from a 
short visit to friends in Hamilton.

RAILWAYS

Address, “Pattern Department,” Times Office, Hamilton.

improvement—a clean apron, smoother 
hair, the hem of the dress mended, and 
the gradual dropping of holiday gauds 
in order to be neat all the year round.”

1,000 SOVEREIGNS STOLEN.
£100 Reward.—Stolen from a London 

bank, a bag containing one thousand 
pounds in sovereigns, between the 
hours of 4 p. m., Decemebr 31st, 1907, 
and 9.30 p. nu on January- 1st, 1908. 

The above reward will be given to any
one who -will give information that 
may lead to the discovery and convic
tion of the thief.—Address Box 68, c. 
o. Leathxvadt and Simmons, 5, Bircbin 
lane, E. C.

This announcement appeared in the 
advertisement- columns of last Friday’s 
papers. It referred to a robbery from a 
bank in the city xvhieh has been occupy
ing tlie attention of the city police for 
just one month, and although the inquir
ies have resulted in suspicions being 
aroused, nothing definite lias been dis» 
cox-ered of the missing money.

At t3ie bank referred to, on the after
noon of December 31st, a certain sum of 
money was counted ready for transfer
ence to a branch hank in the morning. 
.At dosing time the money was all right. 
It was packed in tlie usual manner—in 
eanx-as bogs, some of £100 and one con
taining a thousand sovereigns. Next 
morning this bag waa missing.

Tliere was no trace of anyone having 
broken into tlie bank during the night.

ROMAN RELICS IN LONDON.
Valuable Roman and Norman relic* 

have been brought to light as the result 
of the excavations <*n the site of 
Christ*» Hospital in Newgate street in 
connection with the extension of the 
General Post Office.

Several months ago the workmen 
came upon a portion of the old Roman 
wall xvhieh ran originally round the city, 
and the remains have since been found 
to extend for aliout 400 feet at right 
angles to Newgate street. Tlie nunpart 
was about eight feet wide at tlie base 
ami sex-en feet at the top, its depth be
ing sixteen feet.

A large quantity of earthenware and 
other relics were found near the city 
wall, having. it is conjectured, been 
thrown on tlie rubbish heap as useless. 
Among a large number of coins ( which 
have not yet been properly examined) 
there are several Roman ones.

PEER'S HIS

eye* are very bright, and she has a 
quick, pretty smile, which strikes every
one who sees her. She is a little email 
for her age, I think.

That Miss Gully and her father were 
not passengers by the boat train which 
left Charing Cross Station on Saturday 
night has been definitely established. 
The travellers should have been three— 
Mr. Gully, who has clean-cut features 
and a generally distinguished appear
ance; a lady probably in charge of Miss 
Gully, and the missing girl, one of the 
chief features of whose attire her moth
er remembers to have been an unusually 
high pair of black buttoned boots.

A slight clue has been received from 
Waterloo Station, xvhere such a travel
ling party seems to have been remember
ed on Saturday. If they were at Water
loo their objective may have been the 
continent by way of the Southampton- 
Havre route. Tliere is a possibility, also, 
that an American-bound steamer may 
have been hoarded at Southampton. One 
of three names may, it is said, have been 
used by the travellers. These names are 
“Gully," “Grant" or “Grey.”

MERRITT
SETTLEMENT

GRAND TRUNK system
One Way

Colonist Excursions 
to the West

Commencing Feb. 29 and continuing 
daily until April 29, 1908.

To the following pointai 
$46.05, Vancouver, B.C.
$46.05, Spokane, Wash.
$46.05, Seattle, Wash.
$46.06, Portland, Ore.
$47.50, San Francisco, Cal.
$47.60, Los Angeles, Cal.
$53.00, Mexico City.
Tickets also sold to certain other 

pointa in proportion.
Full information may be obtained 

from Chaa. E. Morgan, city agent; 
W. G. Webster, depot agent.

TRAVELERS7 GUIDE

SMTTHVILLE

Mr. and Mrs. C. R Walker and daugh
ter, Evelyn, of Hamilton, spent last 
week with relative* here, and at Fulton.

Miss M. Dodman, of Hamilton, was 
the guest of Miss Jennie Shaw last

Mr. and Mrs. M. Merritt, of Fulton, 
visited her parents here on Friday last.

Mr. and Mr*. Lawson, of Grimsby, had 
quite an experience in sleigh riding on 
Sunday last. When within half a mile 
of this place, they found the north road 
so blocked with enow drifts they were 
obliged to go nearly three miles around 
to get to Mr. Lamptnan’s.

Miss Rachel Angleman is spending a 
few weeks with lier sister, Mrs. G. E. 
Joslin, of East Fulton.

Mr. and Mrs. J. I^ampman and son, 
Charley, of Canboro, and Mr. and Mrs. 
C. Luter and Rena visited their relatives 
here on Monday.

ATTERCLIFFE

,1 «

SON ABDUCTS 
DAUGHTER.

Alias Leslie Gully, the ten-year-old 
daughter of the Hon. Janie* and Mrs,
GuUy, and granddaughter of Viscount 
Selby, ex-Speaker of the House of Com
mons, has been carried off from the cus
tody of her mother under extraordinary 
circumstances.

The Hon. James Gully, who is Viscount 
Selby's eldest aon, has been living apart 
from his wife. Their little daughter Lea 
lies was made a ward in chancery, the 
order of the court placing her under the 
charge of her mother, but allowing her 
father to see her occasionally at Lord 
Selby’s residence, 3 Buckingham gate,
S W. On Saturday, shortly after his 
daughter had lieen brought by her nurse 
to visit him. Mr. Gully was seen to place 
his daughter in a taxicab which was 
waiting outside, and drive rapidly away., here.

Since then, with the exception of a * 
telegram purporting to come from the 
hall porter of the Langham Hotel and 
bearing the words “Leslie is all right,” 
which Mrs. Gully received on Saturday. 
night shortly after 9 o’clock, no inkling 
has been received of the little girl’s 
whereabouts. This telegram, however, 
could not be traced as having been sent 
from the Langham Hotel, but at the 
Hon. James Gully’s residence. 40a Con
naught street, it was learned that he 
had departed on Saturday morning With 
a quantity of luggage, and that he had 
left instructions for his house to be let, 
giving as his reason that lie xvas going to

The extraordinary affair was earned a 
stage further <m Monday morning, when 
Mr. Justice Warrington, in chambers, 
made an order, at the instance of Mr. 
Charles Russell—who is Mrs. Gully’s soli- 
citor calling upon the Hon. Jas. Gully 
to return the little girl to her mother’s 
care; and at the same time the Judge 
made a second order committing Mr. Gul
ly to prison for contempt of ccgirt.

* Mrs. Gully is grief-stricken at what 
has occurred, and 1s anxiously awaiting 
the result of the inquiries which are be
ing made. She describes her little daugh
ter’s appearance in these words:

Leslie has long, light brown hair, fall

There has been no noticeable change 
in the condition of Mrs. Peter Parker 
since last week.

Mrs. R. J. Gracey has improved since 
laat week.

Mrs. Rachel Houser is very low at the 
present time. She is not expected to 
recover.

Mr. Fred Miller, who was taken sick 
so suddenly last Thursday evening, ap
pears to be improving.

Mrs. Samuel Swayze and daughter, Li
mit, have both been under the care of 
the doctor, but are both improving.

Mrs. John Melick, of Trudo’s, is ouite 
indisposed, and as she is an old lady, 
she will improx-e very slowly.

Mr. and Mrs. House, of Buffalo, have 
returned, after enjoying a three-days' 
visit with Mr. and Mrs. Charles Theilor

A laughable farce, “The Spinsters’ 
Convention," was put on by the ladies 
of Smith ville on Thursday last in 
Bn&nt’s Hall, before a large audience, in 
xvhieh they ]>ort rayed the old maid to 
perfection, and kept their audience in 
roars of laughter, especially when they 
were transformed in the remodelosoope 
by Prof. Makeover. A nice sum was 
mined to assist in lighting the town.

Rev. S. H. Sarkiasian, B. A., of Bin- 
brook, occupied the pulpit of the Pres
byterian Church here on Sabbath morn
ing laat, and preached a very impressive 
and thoughtful sermon,

Mrs. H. G. Merritt has sold her pro
perty here and intends to live in Ham
ilton for a time.

The Carey brothers gave a fine dis
play of moving pictures, accompanied by 
musical selections. in the Methodist 
Ctnirch here last Monday evening, to a 
large houne. It xxxae much enjoyed.

FISHERVILLE

Mr. Edward and Mr. Chas. Schxveyer 
and Mr. Nicholas Nablo, left for Paris, 
Mich., on Monday, to attend the funer
al of Allan, son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Weeterman, who died there on Satur-

Huneinger Bros, dissolved partnership 
as manufacturers of pumps, George Huu- 
singer haring accepted a position with 
the Uoold, Khapley Co. Ed. Hunsinger is 
carrying on the business here and has 
entered into partnership with Mr. 
I>eonard Bâcher.

Mrs. Henry Nablo, an aged lady re
siding near this village, had the mis
fortune to injure herself by coming in 
contact with the transmitter of a tele
phone. Although the xvound produced 
was slight, erysipelas set in. and she now 
lies in a precarious condition at her

E. J. C. Klopp arrived safely with 
liis family at New Britain, Conn.

A meeting of the Township Council 
was held here in the town hall on Sat
urday.

At the call of the President of the 
Erie Telephone Co., Mr. Sol Winger, a 
meeting waa held in the town hall on 
Thursday evening, when affairs rela
tive to interests of the telephone Co. 
wore discussed.

>»»»»»»»» 

HOPEVILLE

Mr. and Mrs. A. Burnett were visiting 
their daughter, Mrs. C. E. Noble, in Dun
dalk, for a few days last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Angus Ferguson were 
visiting friends in C-edarville on Sunday 
last.

Mr. John Harvey took a sleigh load 
of young folks to Mr. E. Coulson’s last 
Monday night, and they report a very 
enjoyable time.

Rev. Mr. Mclnnis had a severe attack 
of grip last week, and was under Dr. 
Perry’s care. He was feeling somewhat 
better, and went up to Esplin and 
preached the morning service.

Mr. Allen was visiting at Mr. Bur
nett’s Sunday last.

Mrs. John McEachenie, of Gore Bay, is 
visiting her father-in-law, >Ir. McEeach- 
enie, here.

Miss Ball visited friends in the village 
on Sunday last.

Miss M. Campbell is spending a few 
weeks at her uncle’s, Mr. W. (Campbell, 
tenth concession.

ALBERTON

day with the latter’s parents, J. and 
Mrs. Jamieson, Jerseyville.

Geo. J. and Mrs. Sharp entertained 
the young people of the immediate neigh
borhood on Thursday evening of last 
week and all present report a most en 
joyable time.

Mrs. G. Smith, with Misses Haael and 
lna, of Southcote, and A. and Mrs. 
Bradshaw, Betheada, were Sunday guests 
of Mrs. R M. Bradshaw.

Messrs. A. Hunter and W. Boyle, of 
Hamilton, were at Allan Baker’s

Wm. and Mrs. Johnson visited at J. 
Vansiclde's, Trinity, one day of last 
week.

The Alberton Ladies’ Aid Society held 
its monthly meeting at Mrs. Edgar Bak
er’s on Wednesday.

The Trinity Ladies’ Aid Society’s next 
meeting is dated for March 4th, to be 
held at the home of Mrs. Orton Van-

Monday evening was the occasion of 
ipg below her waist. Her large, grey a most delight!uj party give» by Mr,

SCOTLAND

Mr. J. Duckworth is moving on his 
farm that he recently purchased in 
Oakland from Mr. E. Eodic.

Mr. Geo. Johnson was in Oakland on 
business on Tuesday.

Mrs. D. EL Bloomfield has -«turned 
!.. and Mrs. Johnson visited over Sun- I home from «easting in t-he care of her

sieter-in-law, Mrs. G. H. V. Johnson,
near Vanessa. Mrs. Johnson is im
proving from her illness, pneumonia, 
and is able to be up.

Mr. Arthur Glover is getting his 
house ready to occupy,.and expats to 
move next month.

Mr*. Nucer and son, L. Johusin and 
family xvill move into her lions*, xvhieh 
Mr. Glover’s family have been occupying 
lately.

Mr. A. Forsythe, of this vicinity, took 
first prize for best gent's oostume at 
tlie fancy dress carnivals lield it Water
ford and Burford a short time ago.

Mrs. L. Johnson has retu ^
Hamilton and Winona, where she afr 
her children have been spending a few 
weeks, visiting relatives.

Mr. E. Eadie intends to have an auc
tion sale on the 10th of March.

Mr. and Mrs. James Elliott, also Mrs. 
Elliott's father, Mr. Broxvn, had a nar
row escape, from asphyxiation by coal 
gas recently. Mrs. Elliott has not fully recovered

Canadian
Pacific

AND RETURN

SI-IS
HORSE BREEDERS' EXHIBITION

Tickets Good Going
FEB. 25, 26, 27, 28

Return Limit Feb. 29 
Tickets and
Van tafonastloa at Hamilton cease:

W. J. Ormat, corner Jamae and E tag St.,

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

ROYAL MAIL TRAINS
FROM MONTREAL

TO HALIFAX
Connecting with

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS
FROM HALIFAX

TO LIVERPOOL

GKAHD TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM
eilagara Falls. New York—*24»0 a. m., *6.3T 

a. m.. 19.06 a. m., *6.60 p. m., *7.u5 p. m. 
». Oatharloee, Niagara Falls, Buttalo—*5.31 

a. m.. 19.06 a. iu., *9.66 p. in., î 11.20 a. m.,
l. 66 p. in., *5.00 p. m., 15.36 p. m., 17.06 p.m. 

Orlmeoy, Beaunmlls, .Uerriton—19.05 a. m*
111.20 a. bl, 16.36 p. m.

Detroit, Chloago—'*1-12 a. m., *8.60 a. m., *9.01 
a. m.. *3.45 p. m., *5.36 p. in.

Brantford—*1.12 a. m., 17.00 e. m., 19.00 a,
m. , *8.60 a. m., *9.02 a. in., 11.45 p. m., *3.4i 
p. m., *5.36 p. m., 17.05 p. m.

Paris, Woodstock, Ingexaoll, London—*1.19 a, 
a- >8.00 a. m., 18.60 a. m.. *9.02 a. m.. *3.4S 
p. m.. *6.36 p. m., 17.05 p. m.

Bt. George—18.00 a. m.. TS.bO p. m.; 17.05 p. m. 
Burlord, tit. Thoina»—18.50 a. m., 13.46 p. in. 
Guelph. Palmerston, titrai tord and North-*

: 8.ÜU a. in., 13.38 p. in.
Galt, Preston, tiespelar—18.00 sum., 13.33 p.m.* 

17.05 p.in.
Jarvis, Port Dover, Tllwmburg, Slmcoe—19.0g 

a m., J9.10 a. m., 15.25 p. m., 15.32 p. m. 
Georgetown. Allandale, North Bay Colling* 

wood, oto.—7.20 a. m.. 14.05 p. m.
Barrm. Ortllla, Huntsville—17.20 a. nx, 10.41 

a. m.. 111.20 a. m. and *9.06 p. m.
North Bay and pointa In Canadian North* 

west—*11.20 a. m., *8.55 p. m.
Toronto—17.00 a. to., 7.6G a. m., *9.00 a. m.,

; *10.46 a.m., 111.20 a.m.. *11.80 a.m„ *2.00 p.
1 m.. *3.40 p.m., 15.86 p. m., *7.10 p. ne, *8.64
! p. m.. *9.06 p. m.

Burlington. Port Credit, eto.-f7.00 a. m.« 
i 111.30 a. m.. 15.83 p. m.
! Cobourg, Port Hope, Peter boro', Lindsay-* 

til.20 a. m„ 13.40 p. m„ 15.35 p. m.
, Belleville, BrockvHle, Monterai and gnat—
, 17.65 a.m.. «7.10 p.m., *8.66 p.m., *9.05 p.m,
I Tally. IDally, except Sunday. JFrom King 
I Street Depot.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
7.40 a. m.—For Toronto, Lindsay, Bobcay*

I neon. Petorboro, Tweed, Kingston. Ottawa, 
Montreal, Quebec, Sherbrooke. Bt. John, N. 

i B.. Halifax, N. 6-, and all points In Maritime 
Provinces and NeW England Statu*. Totten» 
ham. Beetoa. Allieton, CralgluireL, Bala and 

; the Mxiekoka Lukes.
8.E0 a. m.—For Toronto.

I 10.00 «u> m.—(Dally)—For Toronto.
8.15 p. mu—For Toronto, Myrtle, Lindsay 

I Boboaygeon, Peterboro, Tweed, Brampton,
Fergus, Elora, Orangeville, Owen Sound, 
Arthur, Mount Forest. Harrlsioa, Wing ham, 

j Tottenham, AUlstoa, Cralgburat, and Inter* 
mediate point*.

I 6.05 p. m.—For Toronto.
1.15 p. m.—(Dally)—For Toronto, Peterbor*

, Ottawa, Montreal, Quebec, Sherbrooke. Port- 
j land and Boston, Saolt Ste. Marie, Fort Wil

liam, Winnipeg. Canadian Northwest, Root-
| enay, and British Columbia points.
| Train* arrive—8:46 a. m. (dally), 20.26 a.m., 

(daily), and 2.10, 4.40, 6.15 (.dally), 6.10 an4 
; M 86 p. m.

Canada's Famous Train

THE MARITIME EXPRESS
Leaving MONTREAL Fridays at 12 
(noon), carries passengers, baggage 
and European mails, reaching the 
steamer's dook At HALIFAX tne fol- 
lowing Bat turd a y afternoon.

SPECIAL TRAINS carrying passeng- 
arj. baggage and mails when inward 
steamers do not connect with the 
MARITIME EXPRESS, leave HALI
FAX immediately after the arrival ol 
the steamer, making connections for 
Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit and points 
west.

FOR TICKETS AND FURTHER IN
FORMATION apply to nearest 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY AGENT, 
or to TORONTO TICKET OFFICE, 
61 King street east.

T., H. & B. Railway
—TO—

NEW YORK
VU New York Central Railway. 
(Except Empire Stole Express).

The ONLY RAILROAD landing PASSEN
GERS In the HEART OF THE CITY «2nd 
Street Station). New and elegant buffet 
•ïeepin* oar aooomodatlon.
A Craig. T. Agt. T. F Boofcw, Q. P. A.

TORONTO, HAMILTON & BUFFALO 
RAILWAY.

Arrive Leave
Hamilton Hamilton
*3.06 p. m... .. ..Niagara Falls and

Buffalo Express............*S.50 a. m.
*9.95 p. q...Buffalo and Now York

exp res*............................. *10.30 a. m,
•9.66 a. xu... ..Niagara Fall*. Buf

falo. New York and 
Boston express... .. ..*8.20 p. m. 

•*8.86 a. m....... Niagara Falla. Buf
falo accommodation ....**4.50 p m.

Sleeping car, dining car and parlor oar on 
train leaving Hamilton at 6.20 p. m.. and on 
train arriving ut 9.55 a. m. Dining cat 
and porky ear on train* leaving Hamilton a| 
8.60 a- m. and arriving at 8‘.05 p. m-Pullman 
parlor car* on all through trains.
‘ Arrive Leave
Hamilton Hamilton
••8.40 a. m. ..Detroit. Chicxgo and

Toledo express................**8.56 a. m.
*9.45 a. ...........Brantford and Wat

erford express ............ **10.35 a. m.
*•12.20 p. m....Brantford «id Wat

erford expreae ... ...ee€.30 p. m. 
•*4.46 p. m....Detroit. Chicago. To

ledo and Cincinnati ex
press................................... **3.10 p. m,

••7.40 p. m.. .Brantford, Waterford
and St. Thomas ..........*3.80 p. ra.

Sleeping cars on Michigan Central connect
ing at Waterford.

••Dally, Except Sunday.

HAMILTON RADIAL ELECTRIC RAIL. 
ROAD—TIME TABLE.

Time Table taking effect, January 6th. K*08.
Oars leave Hamilton for Burlingtc-u and In

termediate pointe; 6.10, 7.U), 34», 9.10. 10.10, 
11.10 a. m.; L00, 2.S0, 4.10, 6.30, 6.10 2.4Ô, 
8.16. 1LU) p. m.

Care leave Hamilton for Burlington and 
Oakville; 6.10, 8.00. 10.10 a. m.; Ltf. 2.30, 
6.10. 8.26, 11.10. Theee cars atop at B^aoU 
Road. No. 12. Canal Bridge, Hotel Brant, 
Burlington and all Station* between Burling* 
ton raid Oakville.

Car* leave Burlington for Hamilton and 
Intermediate points: 6.00, 7.10, 8.00, 10.10 a, 
■a,: 12JÛ. 1.45, 8.15, 4.10, S.lû. 7.00, 8.30, 10.10.

m.
ÿf» leave Oakville for Hamilton; 7.60, 

8.3K, 11.90 a. 3.36 4.00, 6.45. 9.46 p. to.
Thane cars etop ot oil stations between 

Oakville and Burlington, Hotel Brant, Cinal 
fridge. No. 12.

SUNDAY SERVICE
Oar* leave Hamilton for Burlington, nni 

Intermediate pointe: 8.10, 9.10, LLlu a. m.; 
LOO. IA0. 4.10. 6.10, 7.46. 0.15 ». m.

Care leave Hamilton for Burlington nnd 
Oakville; S.lf>, LL25 a. m.; 2.30, 6.10, 6.10, b 
p. m. Theee care ctop at Beach Road. No.

. 18, Canal, Hotel Brant. Burlington ind nil 
Stations between Burlington and OekrtVe.

1 Care leave Burlington for Hamilton «.nd 
intermediate points; 8.10, 10.10 a. m.; 1210 
1.46. SA». 6.10, -LC0, 800, 9.15 p. a.

! Care leave Oakville for lEantilîon; 9.50 a.
* LB>. 4.00, 6.45, 8.46. Them care stop at 

all 8tatloa* between Oakville and Burling- 
tea. Hotel Brant, Canal, No.

STEAMSHIPS

DOMINION LINE
■OVAL WAIL STEAMSHIPS

FROM PORTLAND.
•Dominion Feb. 22 • Southwark Mar. 21 
Welshman Feb. 89 • Dominion .. Mar. 28 
•Canada .... Mar. 14 Vancouver .. Apr. 4 
•These steamers carry passengers.
Steamer* sail from Portland 2 p. m.
The Canada la one ot the faetest and mest 

comfortable et camera In the Canadian trade, 
Firet-class, |65.00; second-class, 842.50 

and upwards, according to steamer.
MODERATE RATE SERVICE.

TO Liverpool. >42.50 and |45.00.
TV London. S2.60 additional.
Third-class to Liverpool. London, London

derry. Belfast, Glasgow. $27.60.
PORTLAND TO BRISTOL (Avonmouth). 

Turcoman .. Feb. 27 Englishman March 12 
For all information apply to local agent or 

DOMINION LINE.
17 St. Sacrament street. Montreal.

BRANTFORD & HAMILTON ELECT! 
RAILWAY—TIME TABLE.

Commencing December 20tb, 1907.
Leave Hamilton: 7.00, 8.30, 10.30 B. 

Ik». 2.80, 4.80. 6.30, 8.30 p. m.
Leave Ancoster: 7.30. 9.20. 11.30 a.

: IJ» 8.M. 5.30, 7.30, 9.00 p. m.
On Wednoedaye and Saturday* a epc 

ear will leave Hamilton at 10..I0 p. m. 7 
car will wait until 15 minute* after the c 
of the evening performance* at th* d.ffe;

This time table 1* eubject to change at 
ttnt* without notice.

SUNDAY SERVICE
Leave Hamilton: 10.00 a. ax.; 12.80, 1 

AS0. 7.00. 8-80 p. m.
Leave An caster: 10.30 a. m. ; L39 8.30, l 

1.80. 9.00 p. m.

INSURANCE

WESTERN ASSURANCE Co.
FINE AND MARINE

M AILRLACB LICENSES Phone 2SM
W. O. Tl08WELL, Agent

75 James Street Soaih

HAMILTON & DUNDAS RAILX 
WEEK DAY SERVICE 

Leave Dun da 9—6.00. 7.16, 8.05. 9 is 
1L16 a. m.„ 12.16, 1.15, 2.16, 815 4 is. AM. 7.15, 8.M, 9..10. tojo. ILu J ^ 

Leave HamlKon-g.lô, 7.15, 8J5. 9 15 
1L16 a. m.. 1205. 1.15, 2.15, 3.15. 4 15 5 15 
U5. 8.15. 940l 10.30, U.16 p. m. ' 

SUNDAY SERVICE 
Leave Dundae-8 30. M OO. u_46 a m. 

p 8°m., S°' 4 8°' 5"30, **30, "-30* M0, 9.13,

« ;G#s7*H*m1Uon-9.1$. u.00 a. m.. 12 40 
A30. 8.30. 4.80, 6.30, 6.30. 7.30. 8.30, 9.16,

F. W. CATES A BRO.
DISTRICT AGENTS

Royal Insurance Co.
Aasete. Including Capital

$46,000,000
OFFICE—3® JAMBS STREET SOUTH. 

Telephone 1.4*8.

HAMILTON, GRIMSBY & BE 
VILLE ELECTRIC RAILWA 

WEEK DAY SERVICE 
! Leave Hamilton—7.20, 8.10 9 10 10 1» 1210. L10. 2.10, 8J0; Bo ”l0, AM. 7 h 
800. 10.10 11.10 p. m.

Leave fieamsvlUe-e.lâ. 7.16, 8.16, 9 15

«. «i
SUNDAY TIME TABLE 

10.10. 11.10
11.46. 1.1» 3.10, 4 10, 6 10. 6.10. 7.10. 9.10 

2-16. 345, 4.15. 6.15, 6.U

THOMAS LEES
Very special value* in fineat quality

Diamond Rings
We are always pleased te have you 

look.

LEES Reliable Jeweler
5 James Street North

NOW is the Time 1
To attend to y oar eyce. Throw awny 
thoeo old glasses which make your eyes 
ache, and call on us, and we will test 
yonr eyes and fit you with entire 
satisfaction.

notice:
■Member* of the Hamilton Burial Associa

tion are requested to pay their certificate 
dues at the secretory'* office, 124 King SL 
east. In case th»> collector has not called for 
same, before their certificate elapeee.

F. CLARINGBOWL
Optician

22 MacNAB STREET NORTH

BUCHFORD à SON.Finril Dlretim
57 King Street West

Established 1843. Privât* Mortuary. 
BRANCHES—*46 Barton Beat; <□

NOTICE
To Whom it May Concern

I am prepared to give estimates, make and 
1 erect metal eky fight*, frames and mMi cut- 
■ lngs. flro door* per tiro underwriters' epeo 

lflcation*. cornice*.
Roofing ef every dascription done. Repair* 

; Ing and jobbing promptly performed.

JOHN E. RIDDELL
' Fhnoe m KIDS «.Jg
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SHALL CANADA 
BE ANATION?

Ditcnssion Over the Seal Fiiheriei 
in the Pacific.

Sir Wilfred Laurier Says We Have 
No Grievance.

Enlargement of the Railway Com
mission.

Ottawa, Feb. 27.— Dr. Thompson, 
member for Yukon, roused the House 
from its lethargy to-night with a 
speech full of strong comment upon the 
relations between Canada and the 
mother country. On motion to go into 
supply Mr. Sloan raised the question 
of pelagic sealing, and urged that 
steps should be taken to prevent the 
destruction of that industry by the 
operations particularly of the Japanese. 
Dr. Thompson followed with a survey 
of the diplomatic negotiations which 
had taken place between Great Britain 
and the Vnited .States in relation to 
Canada, and declared that the record 
was one of continuous and ignominious 
surrender of Canadian rights.

The House afterwards went into sup
ply. and the Opposition continued their 
obstructive tactics.

At 2 o’clock the obstruction was still 
being continued, chiefly by Mr. Foster 
and Mr. Bennett, only three or four 
*-cher Opposition members being in their

Deportation of Two Japanese.
Mr. Monk called attention to a report 

that two Japanese immigrants had been 
deported from British Columbia, and 
asked how they got into the country in 
contravention of the recent order-in- 
Council. and under what law they had 
been deported, and by whom, and 
whether there was a system of immigra
tion inspection along the western 
border between Canada and the Vnited

Mr. Oliver replied that up to the pre
sent -time the Government had not been 
prepart'd to enforce the order-in-Coun- 
cil at railway points. The order was 
passed with a view to meeting conditions 
at ports of landing, but the Govern
ment was now preparing to restrict 
and exclude Asiatic immigrants at rail
way points on the border between Can
ada and the Vnited States. The two 
Japanese referred to had been deported 
under authority of the immigration 
official at Vancouver, who. finding them 
in the country in defiance of the ex
clusion order, called upon the railways, 
as they were entitled to do under the 
immigration act, to take the Japanese 
out. and they were taken out. Hitherto 
there luul not been a system of in
spection oil the border with a view to 
enforcement of the exclusion order, but 
the Government were now in course of 
providing such machinery as would 
have that purpose.

Quebec Battlefields.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier moved the fol

lowing resolution.: “That it is expedient 
to provide that the sum of $300,000 be 
appropriated towards tin* preservation, 
in a suitable manner, of the historic 
battlefields of Quebec, in connection 
with the tercentenary of the said city 
of Quebec.” ...

Sir Wilfrid said he had intended to 
take that opportunity of making an ex
planation of the resolution, but Mr. 
Borden bad indicated a desire to be 
present when the matter came up for 
discussion, and in Ids absence he would 
reserve bis explanation until tlie hill 
based on the resolution came up tor 
second reading.

Col Hughes suggested that 
memorial should be erected to 
( hamplains trip up the Trent waters

Mr W F Maclean thought an eliort 
foul'd he made to locate the burying 

place of Champlain, with a view ot 
erection a monument on thr spot.

sir Wilfrid introduced a bill based on 
the resolution, and it was read a first

The Railway Commission.
Hon Mr. Graham moved the follow- 

resolut ion : "That it is expedient

charged that the latter was not keeping 
its agreement with the municipality, of 
which statments Hon. Mr. Graham took

Powers Are Very Large.
Hon. Mr. Graham said matters such 

as brought up by Mr. Lavigne were 
worthy of consideration. In answer to 
Mr. Henderson lie again emphasized the 
point that the board could be divided 
so as to hold three sittings in different 
places at the same time. As to commu
tation tickets, lie thought the broad pow
ers held by the commission in regard to 
tolls of every description must be appli
cable to tolly for long or short journeys. 
The powers of the commission, he pro
ceeded, had been declared by a legal gen
tleman of prominence to be greater than 
those of any court in the Dominion of 
Canada. The bill, which he hoped to in
troduce in a few days, embodied amend
ments shown to be necessary as a result 
of the working of the commission during 
the past few years. It might he better 
to give the opportunity for working the 
enlarged commission under the new 
measure than altempt to regard it as a 
panacea for all evils and overload it with 
work. He again outlined the reasons 
necessitating the increased membership 
of the commission. To some criticisms, 
ho pointed out that members of the com
mission with legal training were neces
sary in order to he able properly to look 
after the public interests. Railway com
panies were always represented by the 
best legal talent obtainable.

Dr. Thompson (Yukon), Messrs. Lc- 
furgey, Kemp, Lewis, Marshall and Hon. 
John Haggart made various suggestions 
respecting the measure.

Mr. Bennett wanted to know if there 
would be a clause in the hill making 
members of Parliament or of the Sen
ate, or gentlemen who had sat in either 
House during the past two years, ineli
gible for membership.

Hon. Mr. Graham answered in the 
negative.

Mr. Martin wanted the Intercolonial 
placed under the jurisdiction of the Rail
way Board.

Mr. Claude Macdonell suggested to 
the Minister that in selecting the new 
commissioners lie should endeavor to ap
point one who was in touch with rail- 
waymen.

Mr. Owen did not agree that, a railway 
expert should bp appointed. What was 
wanted was a good business man.

Mr. Kemp, Mr. Reid, Mr. Christie ami 
Mr. Lancaster took part in the discus*

The rcsolutibn was carried, and a hill 
in similar terms introduced and read a 
first time.

The Sealing Question.
After recess Mr. Sloan discussed the 

pelagic sealing question. In his opening 
remarks he claimed that for years 
Canadian fur sealers bail been subject
ed to unfair restrictions, regulations 
and emlnirrasmenits, particularly by 
the United States. They lead, how
ever. pursued their calling in the face 
of all the attempts to drive them off 
the Pacific. He went into historical 
details respecting the negotiations, 
first between Russia. Britain and the 
Vnited States, ami finally more speci
fically between the latter two- coun
tries. in (respect to pelagic sealing in 
Behring Sea. The result generally was 
unsatisfactory to Ctanedian sealers, 
who still continued to lie hampered by 
the construction placed upon the 
tgreemeiuta by the Americana, and by 
the fact that the Japanese sealers were 
not .limited by the agreements. Instances 
bail occured in which American fish
eries cruisers had seized Canadian settl
ing vessels flying the British flag, while 
unlicensed Japanese sealers lmd contin
ued their calling, unchecked, in the im
mediate neighborhood. He suggested 
tlie eirhmissiou to The Hague tribunal of 
the whole question of fur seal fisheries 
and the total prohibition of killing seals 
on land or sea. fur a term of years or un
til such time as the herds had recovered 
from their present depleted1 condition. If 
the question could not lx* settled, as lie 
had sugge,-ited. by friendly compromise, 
the fur sealing industry would-soon In
dent roved, uml there would he nothing 
left t > negotiate about. At tlie present 
rate of depletion the esal herds would 
practically be extinct within five years.

British Diplomacy Attacked.
Dr. Thompson raised the question of 

Canada’s treaty-ma king powers. He 
reviewed the history of the diplomatic 
negotiations lx*tween Great Britain and 
tine Vrated States respecting Canadian 
questions, and declared that the record 
was one of a continuous an l ignomini
ous surrender of Canadian rights. 
People talked about what Canada owed
... the British

to amend the railway act as respects j ]Md done her own protecting,
the constitution of the Board of Rail- ; |f wa< not for tin* loyalty of Can
way Commissioners for Canada, and to j to the British Umpire Canada

for the appointment of an as- ! Woll|j l*ave been part of the Vnited
sistant t hie
of $9,000 pet ............ — - . ,commissioners at a salary ot

leh.’i

•onunissioner at a salart 
annum, and of two ad

ditional
$8,000 i»er annum ......

Mr. Graham said the qualifications ot 
thv assistant chief commissioner must 
be those of a Superior court judge or 
k barrister ot at least ten years’ stand 
ing. The l>oar«l would have power to 
hold more than one fitting at tlie same 
lime, and each railway eoinpany would 
he required to have at Ottawa an agent, 
upon whom notice could be served if 
required. The In.ard would l>e able to 
divide itself up. and there would be no 
appeal from any of its parts to the
"**Mr. \Y. F. Maclean wanted to know 
what* the duties of the new board 
would Ik*, and whether such questions 
as cartage, charges made for the trans
fer of baggage, express companies and 
demurrage would come under their jur
isdiction.

Mr. Graham explained that a separate 
bill, giving a full explanation of the 
duties of the board, would he intro-

Mr. Kemp asked what qualifications 
would be required in the case of the two

-xv commissioners other than the as
sistant chief. ...

Mr. Graham—The qualifications will 
be such as to meet with the approval 
of all classes. The idea of the Gov
ernment was to select two members 
who would lx* broad enough to view 
the questions that came before them 
from various sides, and to adjudicate 
in a way that would give general satis-

Hon. John Haggart protested against 
the proposal to select a lawyer for the 
post of assistant chief commissioner. He 
thought the legal profession was well 
enough provided for already.

Mr. XV. F. Maclean suggested the ap
pointment of men with railway experi
ence. He also thought some provision 
should In* made to deal with railways in 
respect t<> commutation tickets. As mat
ters stood now the railways took their 
own course in this matter, and did not 
give equal treatment to various dis
tricts. In this connection lie read a let- 
ror from a Grimsby resident, complain
ing that the G. T. K. would not give 
commutation tickets from that place to 
Hamilton, though they gave such tickets 
from tlakville to Toronto. The writer 
hinted at an understanding on this mat 
ter between the G. T. R. and the Hamil

Mates long ago. “ We have helped 
Great Britain instead of Great Britain 
helping us.” he proceeded, “"but if we 
had the territory Great Britain had 
given away we would have been able to 
build a navy of our own.” Touching 
uiH>n the Japanese question, Dr. 
Thompson declared that in the event 
_>f a war between Japan and the Vnited 
Stales, although Britain was an ally of 
Japan, the sympathies of the majority 
of Canadians wonkl 1m* on the side of 
tlie Vnited States. England of to-day 
was an England .of the suffragette, the 
Radical, the l-aborite. the Socialist and 
tire House of Lords questions, ami Can
ada could not hope for very much from 
Great Britain in tlie way of protection 
a va hist the V rated Stales. Her friend 
phip with the Vnited States was such 
that it seemed that she was prejmred to 
sacrifice Canadian interests every time 
to those of that great nation. It was a 
mania with England to protect the Vnit
ed State* again-'t Canada. Tlie present 
position was imposable. It was a posi
tion of subserviency which Canadians 
could not continue to occupy. The time 
bad come when they should have a navy 
of their own; not a great navy, hut tlie 
nucleus of a large navy enough to pro
tect their store-. They should h» lifted 
from their present position of subservi
ency. and placed in a position of equal- 
it v* with any other nation, and it was 
for the Government to frame a scheme 
by which that couM be accomplished. 
To continue in the present position 
went against lus grain and that of 
many other Canadians.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier said Dr. Thomp

son had presented what he called a 
grievance, but what he (Sir Wilfrid) 
would call an anomaly in their present 
position in regard to their status quo. 
But Dr. Thompson had refrained from 
suggesting any remedy for that condi
tion of things which he deplored. It 
they were to review British history 
they would find in the course of many 
centuries anomalies at all times in the 
British constitution. These anomalies 
had been allowed to remain, and no 
remedy had been suggested until such 
time as these* anomalies hud become 
an actual grievance. At the present 
time, although there were many things 
in our present relations which were 
inconsistent and anomalous, on the 
whole our position was very satisfac
tory, and we had no grievance wliat-

tain. (Cheors.) He agreed that there 
were many things in regard to which 
it might bo possible to make amend
ments without going the lengths that 
Dr. Thompson indicated. In the treaty
making power, for instance, he (8ir 
Wilfrid Laurier) was not prepared to 
say that our position was one of sub
serviency. It was true that our posi
tion was not one of paramount power, 
but so long as we remained as at 
present under the British Crown the 
treaty-making power must remain with 
the Britich Crown. That was to say 
that since Canada was not a sovereign 
power, negotiations of treaties between 
us and other nations must be carried 
on through the instrumentality of the 
British Crown. Under the present 
condition of things we were allowed 
in all treaties affecting ourselves to 
be consulted, and were not involved in 
any treaty with a foreign power unless 
wv had previously given consent. He 
did not know that there was any ser
ious grievance, and he for his* part 
would go further and say there was no 
grievance whatever. That the position 
was not a logical one he was prepared 
to admit, but there were many things 
in the British constitution which were 
not logical, but which had been found 
to be essentially practical, and which 
had saved tlie British people from re
volution and turmoil.

However, they had had a very in
teresting discussion, and the speech of 
Dr. Thompson was one which they 
might take to heart and reflect upon, 
especially- that part relating to the new 
condition of tilings which had arisen on 
the Pacific coast. In what he had 
said there was food for very serious 
thought. The complications which 
must arise in the Pacific Ocean could 
nol escape the attention of any man 
who was a patriot. He did not take
the very serious view which Dr. 
Thompson took of thé impending dan
ger; on the contrary,* he believed the 
diplomacy of Great Britain in that mat
ter had l>eea far-seeing and had ex
tracted us from many ditficulties. He 
believed, moreover, that in the mat
ter of our relations to the Oriental and 
Uaucasion races British statesmen would 
evolve, as they had done in the past, a 
system which would lx* satisfactory to 
Canada, while maintaining the dignity 
of their relations with the Japanese Em
pire. Turning to the question of 
pelagic sealing, lie reviewed the history 
of the situation, and referred to the 
complications which had been brought 
about by the participation of the 
Japanese in sealing. If the Japanese 
were allowed to carry on their indus
try unrestricted the day was not far 
distant when the whole herd would dis
appear. It had been suggested that 
Vauada should juin with the United 
States to have some restriction put up
on pelagic sealing. But that was a 
matter on which he was not prepared 
to present any observation at that mo- 

I nient. It was a matter which might 
| come up for negotiation between Can
ada, the Vnited States, Great Britain 

1 and perhaps some other nations. The 
matter was now engaging the atten
tion of the Government, but more tlux 
that lie did not think In* wo edlhu einpi 
that lie did not think lie would be jus
tified in saving at the present moment.

Mr. Monk thought that while there 
hail been frequent clashing between the 
interests ot Vauada amt the interests 
of tin* empire Canadians themselves 
had been most negligent and were not 
without blame.

Hon. W. S. Fielding.
Hon. Mr. Fielding, while admitting 

the right of Mr. Thompson to raise the 
question unit his ability in discussing 
it. said there was some danger that his 
utterances might be misconstrued 
abroad. Notwithstanding that mis- 

; understandings hud from time to time 
j existed between the Imperial Govern- 
| ment and Canada, and that it could not 
j be expected that these could he avoid

ed iii the future, and, notwithstanding 
j the irritation which might occasional- 

!y result from these treaty negotin- 
j lions, still it was his judgment and In- 

believed he voiced the .sentiment <>t all 
hon. gentlemen—that there was no 
considerable number of jn-ople in the 

j country who did not feel that it was 
I the intention of Canada to remain n<s 

now a portion of the Britisli Empire. 
When an lion, gentleman rose in the 
House and expressed doubts as to whe
ther it was wise for Canada to remain 
in her present position, it might be in
terpreted abroad as meaning that a 
section ot the Canadian people were 
dissatisfied with their part in the Brit
ish Empire. His opinon, he reter- 
ated, was that there was no such sec- 
ton. If misunderstandings had existed in 
the past, and might exist in the future, 
it would not affect the determination 
ot tin* Canadian people to remain a part 
of the British Empire. Changes would 
coiue, of course, hut the British consti
tution had proved its adaptability to 
the conditions as they arose, and Bri
tish statesmen had shown their ability 
to meet them. “We are all, irrespective 
of party,” he concluded, “proud to be
long to the British Empire, and there 
are none who expect a change in that 

j respect.”
5 Dr. Sproule agreed with the view 
that no blame could attach to British 
diplomacy. That had to keep in mind 
the interests of a vast empire. There 
could be no question of Canadian loy-

Nearly all our little ills come 
through inactive bowels. Those 
days that you lose because you 
don’t feel right—Cascarets 
will save them all.
In the old days, physic wss dreadful — calomel, castor oil, salts or 
cathartics.
And they were worse than they seemed, for they irritated the stomach 
and bowels.
They acted much as pepper acts in the nostrils. They flooded the 
bowels with fluids.
But those fluids were digestive juices. And a waste today means a 
lack tomorrow.
You secured relief but you were actually worse off than without it.

It’s different with Cascarets.
Their effect is the same as that of laxative foods, or of exercise. They 
stimulate the bowels to natural action.
No griping, no irritation. They act as a bowel tonic.

The old way, too, was to take large doses of physic. People waited 
until the bowels were clogged.
The new way is to take one Cascaret when you need it. Carry the 
box in your pocket or purse.
Ward off the troubles instantly.
The modem plan is to keep at your best. The old way wasted too 
many good hours.

Cascarets are candy tablets. They are sold by all druggists, 
but never in bulk. Be sure you get the genuine, with C C C 
on every tablet. The price is 50c, 25c and

TEN CENTS PER. BOX 7æ

r|' ENDERS addressed to the undersigned at 
JL Ottawa In sealed envelopes, and marked 
on the envelopes "Tenders lor the construc
tion of the Ice-Breaking Steamer,” will be 
received up to the

NINTH DAY OF MARCH NEXT, 
for the construction of a steel Ice-breaV.ng. 
Mall and Passenger Steamer, to be delivered 
al Charlottetown, P. E. I.. of the following 
leading dimensions namely,—-250 feet long, 
breadth it tect. depth mourned -l icei.

Plans and specifications of this steamer can 
bo obtained by Shipbuilders at the Depart
ment of Marine and Fisheries, Ottawa.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted bank choque equal to 10% of the 
whole amount of the tender which will be 
forfeited If the person Rending the accepted 
tender declines to enter Into a contract with 
the Department and complete the steamer. 
Cheques accompanying unsuccessful tenders 
will be returned.

The Department does not hind itself te 
accept the lowest or any tender,

Newspapers copying this I 
without authority from the Department will 
not be paid.

F. GOURDEAU.
Deputy Minister of Marine and Fisheries. 

Department of Marine and Fisheries,
Ottawa, 19th February, 1908.

List of Agencies
where the ;

HAMILTON TIMES
may be had:

G. J. M’ARTHUR, Stationer,
Rebecca St., 4 doors from Jamea

The Paper on Which “The Time»* 
is Made by the

i Riordon
is Printed

Limited i

$
at Merritton, Near St. Catharines

THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPER AND ARE THEr 
LARGEST MAKERS OF SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA

Head offlee, Mark Flaher Building. Montreal, where nil 
correspondence should be sddressed.

threw an illuminating light on Mr. Fos
ter's quibbling regarding the Minister's 
travelling expenses. He agreed with the 
view that care should he taken by a 
Minister, to use for specific purposes the 
appropriation* passed for such purposes, 
and the Minister of Marine had kept 

j that in view. Mr. Foster's attitude was 
I hypercritical.

BAD ITALIANS FINED.

I Recorder Weir, of Montreal, Threatened 
With Death.

Montreal. Feb. 27.—Recorder Weir 
sentenced six Italians* who were found 
with concealed weapon» to-day. The 
sentences ran from or one month 
at hard labor to *50 or one month. 
Each one will have to furnish two 
reliable securities of $250 each that lie 
will keep the peace fqr one year.

After thv sentence was imposed on 
the Italian» a nuinbe* of them met 
and threatened to kill Recorder Weir. 
Their party was broken up, and the 
police are seeking the men who made 
the threats against the Recorder.

ALL SEND THE BEST.

Second
London Emigration Organizations Deny 

Sending Undesirables.
London, Feb. 27.—Canada's new order 

against tlie importation of undesirable 
immigrants is exercising the charitable 
emigration organizations. The Char- 
man of the Central Unemployed body wc0nd 
declare* it sends out the most accept- I „ hj.

in East Lon- |

NOT A THIRSY CROWD.

Few of British Marines on Way Home 
to England Drank Stimulants.

Ottawa, Feb. 27.—Sixty-five marines i 
passed through Ottawa yesterday on ! 
their way back from Ksquimnlt to 
England. During their long rail jour- * 
nev the men were well treated by the j 
British Government. They had a 
colonist car to themselves, and were j 
given three meals a day in the dining 
car. The Government allowed every ! 
one his choice of spirits, liver or min- j 
eral water with his meals; but through- < 
out the long trip, which is sometimes j 
regarded as an excuse for copious li
bations. only twenty-three needed alco- ( 
holic stimulant.

The rest made inroads upon the stock I 
of mineral water, which necessitated ' 
frequent replenishments, much to the j 
surprise of the commissariat department ; 
frntueo e 'h slirdl emfw .shrdetaos.se j 
which had laid in a heavy stock of dif- I 
ferent thirst quenchers in anticipation ! 
of the traditional British seafaring 
man's thirst.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN 
NORTH-WEST

Homestead Reptations
ANY even numbered section of Domin

ion Lanods in Manitoba or the North
west Provinces, excepting 8 and 26. not re

served. may bo homesteaded by any person 
thv sole head of a family, or male over 18 
years of age. to the extent of one-quarter 
ei-ction. of ICO acres, more or less.

Application for homestead entry must be 
mada in perse- oy the applicant at » Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-agency. Entry 

— - bv nroxv mav however be made at *U
Newspapers copying thin advertisement ; Agency on certain condition* by the father. 

«...fWitv from the Ti.mr.m.n: w.ii BOn daugllteri brother or sister of
ft'i Intending homesteader.

An application for entry or cancellation 
made personally at any Sub-agent’s office 
touy be wired to the Agent by the Sub-agont, 
at the expense ot the applicant, and if the 
land applied for is vacant on receipt of the 
telegram such application Is to have prior
ity and the land will be held until the ne
cessary papers to complete the transaction 
are received by mall.

In case of •"Dersonatlon” or fraud the ap
plicant will forfeit all priority of claim « 
It entry has been granted it will be summa/. 
Uy cancelled.

An application for cancellation must be 
made In person. The applicant must be eli
gible for homestead entry, and only ouo ap
plication tor cancellation will be received 
from au individual until that application has 
been disposed of.

Where au entry is cancelled subsequent to 
Institution of cancellation proceedings, the 
applicant for cancellation will be entitled to 
prior right of entry.

Applicant tor cancellation oust état» la 
what particular the homesteader is In de
fault.

A homesteader whose entry Is not the 
subject of cancellation proceeding!-, may, 
subject to the approval ot Department, re
linquish it in favour of father, mother, Bdflj, 
daughter, brother or sister If eligible, but 
to no one else, on filing declaration of aban-

| DUTIES—A settler is required to perford*
| the duties under one of the following plan8:
I (1) At least six months' residence upon 

and cultivation of the land In each year tiur- 
j inn the term of three years.
I 12) A homesteader may, if he so desires, 

perform the required residence duties by Ilf- 
! h'K on farming land owned solely by him,

1 | f.ot le8i> than eighty (86) acres in extent. In 
| the vicinity of hio homestead. Joint owner- 
| ship in land will not meet this requirement, 
j (3) If tne father (or mother, if the lather 
' k deceased) of a homesteader has permanent 

residence on farming land owned soiely by 
| him, not less than eighty (SO) acres In extent.

’ ! 1,1 the vicinity of the homestead, or upon B 
homestead entered for by him in the vicinity, 
such homesteader may perform his own rest- 

! duties by llvlug with iho father (oh

14 The term "vicinity” la the two pre
ceding paragraphs Is defined a.i meaning not 

• more tbnu nine miles In a direct line, ex- 
! elusive of road allowances crossed In the 

measurement.
5i A homesteader intending to perform 

: his residence duties In accordance with the 
’ above while living with parents or on farm* 

i lng 'and owned by himself must notify the 
; Agen* for the district of such intention.

• ; Before making application for patent the 
! pettier must give six mouths' notice in writ

ing to the Commissioner of Dominion Lands 
a; Ottawa, of bis Intention to do so.
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Operation Performed on the 
Famous Inventor.

New York, Feb. 27. —Thomas 
8011, the inventor, is in a grav

A. Ei

toa Radial Railway Company, and also I cver ^ our relation with Great Bri-

a 11 y
Hon. Mr. Brodeur gave some explan

ations of the negotiations respecting 
the sealing fisheries.

Mr. Thompson then explained that 
lie had raised tlie question with tho 
idea of an academic discussion in view 
of the next Colonial Conference, and 
keeping in mind that the British em
pire was passing through a stage of 
evolution.

In Committee of Supply.
The House then went into Committee 

of Supply.
The Opposition then proceeded to 

give another exposition of their ob
struction tactics. The estimates of 
the Marine and Fisheries Department 
were under review, and Mr. Foster 
and his colleagues demanded a num
ber of returns. Some of these they 
were told were before them. Then 
they demanded a report regarding the 
cost of establishing a new accounting 
system in the department, intimating 
they were not prepared to allow the 
items to pass until they got it.

Mr. Foster accused Mr. Brodeur of 
extravagance both as Speaker and

H011. Mr. Brodeur answered that 
when Mr. Foster stated that he had 
been in tin* habit of taking money 
from the public chest and using it Sv 
his own purposes, and had been obliged 
to refund part of it. lie was stating 
what was absolutely incorrect. It 
was a charge that was unworthy of the 
member for North Toronto, lie explain
ed onee-ugnin matters regarding his tra
velling expenses that had been referred 
to. and added that in his opinion when a 
Minister went abroad to represent his 
country he should be able to represent 
it worthily. Mr. Foster was trying to 
make it appear that a question merely 
of bookkeeping was a dishonest act.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier lu u few words

the Manhattan Hospital and a ' 
operation has been performed ! 

, left ear. While the phvsieians !
able men of any agency 111 Last 11 | 8tate that it is probable that he will
don. The emigration 'un^A/3.l8a'niz“ recover, it is stated that his vondit". m !
tiou, which also assisted 6,000 enn- | - serjOU8
grants to Canada in 1907, 18 *qUÎ7 j I In a bulletin issued to-night, his | 
certain it is not aimed at, u 11 o . , p],y#jcjan8 state that another jpcr.v 1 
Lamb says the order will not hamper ti(m wgH n<,(.Pssarv owing to the fact j
the Salvation Army in the slightest. ttmt (|,e jnfeetkm has extended back !

MRS. SHUTTER, Confectioner, 
244 York Street.

NEW TROY LAUNDRY^
357 York Street.

S7 WOTTON,
376 York Street.

1 SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
MINING REGULATIONS.

COAL.—Coal mining rights may be leased 
I for a period of twenty-one years at an an- 
; nual rental of $1 per acre. Not more thaa 
1 2,660 acres shall be leased to one Individual 

or company. A royalty at the rate of five 
! centL per ton eball be collected on the mer- 

• j chantable coal mined.
QUARTZ.—A person eighteen years of age, 

j or over, having discovered mineral in places 
may locate a claim 1,500 x 1,500 feet.

The fee for recording a claim Is $5.
At least $100 inu.<t be expended on the 

claim each year or paid to the mining _-e- 
! corder In lieu therec:. When $500 has beea 
] expended or paid, the locator may, upon hav

ing a survey made, and unon complying with 
oilier requirements, purchase the lanu at $1

1 The patent provides for the payment ot a 
I royalty of 2% per cent, on tho sales.

Place- raining claims generally are 108 
, feet square: entrance fee. $5; renewable

I An applicant may obtain two leases to 
dredge for gold of five miles each for a term 
of twenty years, renewable at the dlscretioh 
of the Minister cf the Interior.

The lessee shall Lave a dredge In opera
tion within one sea-on from the date of the 
lease for each five miles. Rental $10 per 
annum for each mile of river leased. Roy
alty at tho rate of 2^ per cert, collected on 
the output after It exceeds $10.000.

W. W CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of tho Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this ad

vertisement will not be paid for.

T. S. M’DONNELL,
374 King Street West.

M. WALSH,
244 Hang Street West.

THE PARADE CONDEMNED.

Stormy Meeting of the Asiatic Exclusion 
League at Vancouver.

Vancouver, Feb. 28. —At a general 
meeting of members of (lie Asiatic Ex
clusion League luàt night a resolution 
condemning the movement of the par
ade and repudiating the connection 
with the ( itizeais Committee now mak
ing arrangements for it was carried by 
a majority of one. after much speaking 
of a generally heated nature. Thirty- 
four voted for* the resolution and thirty- 
three against.

This afternoon a habeas corpus ap
plication was made on behalf of . six 
Hindoos detained under the Dominion 
order-in-Council. They came from Fiji 
Islands 011 the steamer Aorangi. It is 
contended that as the Fiji Islands are n 
British possession, the Hindoos, ns 
British subjects, cannot be detained.

CASTOR IA
For Infante and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature of (

Settler»’ Train»
Will leave Toronto every Tuesday dur
ing March and April at » p. m. (provid
ed sufficient business offers) to Manito
ba and the Canadian Northwest, and 
run via Grand trunk, North Bay and 
Canadian Pacific. A colonist sleeper will 
be attached to each train. These trains 
are intended for jiassengers travelling 
with live stock: other passengers should 
take train leaving Toronto daily at 1.45 
p m. and 11.30 p. m. For further par
ticulars apply to any Grand Trunk 
ticket agent. _________
AUSTRALIA’S MILITARY SCHEME.

A System for Defence Purely, Saya 
Premier Deabin.

Melourne, Feb. 27.—Premier Deakin 
alluding to the Hague Tribunal, de
clared that 110 people in tlie world 
would give a huger majority for 
arbitration than the Australians. Tlie 
Government's military scheme provided 
for defence, not for offence. Whenever 
the necessity arose, as it did in South 
Africa, it must be met by volunteers 
again.

D. T. DOW,
172 King Street West.

into the old wound.

MUST PAY HUSBAND $2:000.

Wealthy British Baronet Mulcted in 
Undefended Divorce Suit.

London, Feb. 27. —Sir Francis Bur- 
dett. a rich baronet, who was formerly 
a captain in the Seventeenth Lancers, 
has been condemned to pay damages 
to tlie amount of $25,000 as co-respon
dent in Alexander Boyd's suit for di
vorcee, to which no defence was made.

A VICTORY FOR WOMEN.

Universal Municipal Suffrage Bill Passes 
Danish Chamber.

Copenhagen. Feb. 27. —The Universal 
Municipal Suffrage Bill passed its third 
reading in the Landsthing yesterday by 
32 votes to 20.

JOHN MORRISON, Druggist, 
112 Main Street West.

, F. HOUSER, Confectioner, 
114 James Street South.

New Publications.
Everybody—almost—rwill want to 

know the possibilities of a happy and 
profitable living on a single acre of ir
rigated land, and in the March Century 
is told the interesting and suggestive 
story of what one man—a broken-down 
city worker—is accomplishing in Wash
ington. In this issue, too. Andrew Car
negie writes of "My Experiences with 
Railway Rates and Rebates." and Henry 
B. Hersey, Vnited States Weather Bu
reau Inspector, describes enthusiastically 
his “Experiences in the Sky.” Of rarely 
unusual biographical interest are the 
account of “The Latest Work of Augus
tus Saint-Gaudens.” by his son, and the 
second of Helen Keller's essays, “Sense 
and Sensibility,” even move of a revela
tion than the first of this wonderful 
young woman’s wonderful gifts. There 
will be widespread interest in Rev. Sam
uel MeVomb’s paper on “Christianity 
and Health,” an authoritative presenta
tion of Emmanuel Church’s experiment 
in practical religion, by the associate 
director of the church’s class for the 
moral treatment of nervous disorders. 
The fiction of the number includes new 
chapters of Dr. S. Weir Mitchell’s “The 
Red City” and short stories by John 
Corbin, Luoiq ('Uiunbevlain. Frank L. 
Packard. Harry Stillwell Edwards and 
Owen Johnson.

Oh Condition
We give entire satisfaction in quality 

and price, we seek the patronage of 
the worker. Try us for a working shoe, 
pant, shirt, overall, mitts, gloves, etc. 
Aprons of all kinds.—M. Kennedy, 240

BUR WELL GRIFFIN,
Queen and Charlton Ave.

MRS. SECORD,
Locke and Canada.

CANADA RAILWAY NEwi CCh]
G. T. R. Station.

H. BLACKBURN, News Agent,
T., H. & B. Station.

It will pay you to use the Want Col
umn of the Times. BUSINESS TELE
PHONE 368.

THEY ALLOWED OPIUM.

Percy Brown Sentenced at Montreal to 
Five Years.

Montreal, Feb. 27.—Percy Brown, a 
dangerous thief and pickpocket, was 
sentenced to five years in penitentiary 

I to-dciy by .fudge ( hoquet. Brown ask- 
led l)r. 1‘ieott, police physician, for 
opium, saying that lie had been used 

I to taking between fifteen and twenty 
grains every day, and that he might 
die if the supply were altogether cut 
off. Dr. Picott allowed him one-quar
ter of a grain every three or four

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

GEORGE C. ELLICOTT
Phone 2063 1 19 KING W.

Wall Paper
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

Mouldings
Room. Beads. Chair find Plate 

Rails. £yc.

METCALFS
21 MacNab St. North

118 Colborne St.. Br.ntford 
•PHONE 1056

2629
Telephone for prompt atten» 

lion to repairs and installation! 
of Electric and Gas Work of aU 
kinds, from 8 a. m. till 10 p. m.

PORTER © BROAD
Homestead Entries.

Ottawa. Feb. 27.—During the calen
dar year 1!M)7 the total number 
homestead entries on Dominion land.

| in the west was 23.414, ns compared 
! with 42.012 during 1006. a decrease of 
' 13,045. December was the only month 
I to show an increase. The total man- ; 
! her of entries for that month was 1. I 
840 as eompared with 1,402 for Decern-

I her. IlKIC.______
A Saskatchewan Blizzard.

I Rosthern. Sank., Feb. 27—The worst | 
! blizzard in years is now raging. The 
snow is piled up three and four feet 

i high. The country 
| ed. and farmers ;

: Quality Counts
That \m why GOLD SEAL sad COOK’S 

PRIDF, Flour leads. Manufactured by
BENNETT BROS.

Cor. Market tad Park Street*. 
Tkoe MIT.

•.ads are all block- 
unable to get to

DR.A.W. CHASE'S QE 
CATAHRH CURE... AU C.

Is sent direct to the diseased

Sans by ihe Improved blower.
teals the ulcers, clears the air 

passages, stops droppines In the 
throat and penuanatuly cures 
Catarrh end H ST Fever. Blower f free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 

! Medicine Co.. Toronto and BuCUo.

ELECTRIC SUPPLY
Phone 23. (Lowe & Farrcl), Limited. 
Repairs neatly and promptly attended to. 
All kinds of bouse and factory wiring. Fix

tures. glassware, speaking tu^.os, hell? and 
watchmen's clockn.

E. K. PASS REPAIRS WATCHES
In first class manner.

See our large slock of jewelry. Small rent 
enables us to sell at very close profits. Gold 
watches, wedding rings and licensee, dia
monds.

Jewelry made to order.
E. K. PASS. English Jewelar

81 John Street e.
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We Have Been Preparing 
for Months for This

We’re proud of our display and we 
you to see it. Particularly the young
We have the very latest American styles to 
show you in Suits, Top Coats, Hats, Furnish
ings and Shoes.

It will interest and pay you to see our 
new lines of men’s wearing apparel, 
display window we can show on]
Our stock is now very complete. Always 
pleasure to show goods.

, - t

men

In our

BEGG & SHANNON

44 James St North

y

-S.»

TORONTO PROS. 
DEFEATED GUELPH.

World's Bowling Record Made at 
Toronto Tournament.

Toronto A. C’j. Senior Hockey 
Team Will Play Here To-night— 
Meir Does Not Like Barns’ 
Proposition.

HOCKEY SUMMARY.
Junior O. II. A.

Stratford............... 21 St. M. Co.........4
Canadian.

Toronto................. 8 Guelph............ .... 5
Exhibition.

Dnnnville.___ 1) Klondike S. C. Î)
Preston.................  7 Galt................2
Watford................ 6 Alvinston ...2

Aquatic
Balmy Beach........  4 I’arkdale x ..... 0

Sun Cup Series.
Hepworth.............  6 Owen Sound ... 2
TO-NIGHT'S SCHEDULE.

O. H. A. Intermediate—Collingwood at
London.

Oxford-Waterloo League—Ayr at Tavi
stock, Drumbo at New Hamburg.

Northern League—Mount Forest at 
Lietowel.

Exhibition—Toronto A. C. at ITamil-

STRATFORD MIDGETS WON.
Stratford, Ont., Feb. 28.— Stratford 

Midgets smothered St. Michael’s under 
the score of 21 to 4 last night, uud have 
virtually won the junior U. II. A. honors, 
as it is highly improbable that St. Mich
ael’s will pull down the huge lead in the 
second game in Toronto next Tuesday. 
The Midgets had entire command 
throughout the game and never lost con
trol. Bulger was the only dangerous man 
on the visitors* team. Frank Hank in was 
the star of the local outfit, while Dunbar 
was also well in the limelight. The game 
was rough throughout, close, hard check
ing and plenty of tripping being indulged 
in. Referee Sport Smith had the players 
well in charge, and handed out penalties 
frequently in his efforts to keep the 
game clean. Both Preston and Frank 
Rankin were hurt, the former being 
struck with the puck, while the latter 
was heavily cross-checked by Diasette, 
who was given five minutes’ rest. 

Twenty penalties were imposed, ten on

each team. About 2,500 people saw the 
game. The liue-up:

Stratford (21)—-Goal, IL Rankin: point. 
Richards ; cover, Preston ; rover. F. Ran
kin; centre. Dorland; right, Bradshaw; 
left. Dunbar.

St. Michael’s (4)—Goal, Dohenv; point. 
Timmons; cover, Dissette; rover, Mc- 
Cool; centre, Laflamme; right, Kelly ; 
left, Bulger.
TORONTO PROS. CHAMPIONS.

Guelph, Feb. 28.— Toronto cinched their 
hold on the championship of the Ontario 
Professional Hockey League last night 
by defeating Irving’s Indians by a score 
of 8—5. The Toronto» earned their vic
tory by their stone-wall defence in the 
latter part of the game, and the loafing 
of Ouelett for Guelph in the same half. 
The first half was any one's, and the 
score at half time was 5 all. But in the 
last half the Torontos worked like Tro
jans, and scored three in succession, 
blanking the Royals, the final score being 
8—5.

The game was very rough, Referee 
Pick Lillie doing very little to abolish it. 
No less than five men were laid out at j 
various time, Harvey Corbeau having to 
quit for the last half of the game, while 
Wismer wore a cut across his forehead.

For Guelph, Corbeau, Wismer and San
ford showed up above the others. Ouelett 
being the only one who was not up to 
the fast game played.

The line-up :
Guelph (5)—Goal. Booth: point. San

ford; cover, Corbeau ; rover. Wismer ; 
centre, Fvfe; right. Crout : left, Ouelett.

Toronto (8)—Goal. Tyner: pint, Lnmbe; 
cover. Corbeaxi : rover. Young: centre. 
Lnlonde; right. Mercer; left. Rid path. 
THREE MONTHS FOR PLAYER.

Halifax. Feb. 27.—Chick McNeil, the 
North Sydney hockey player, tried and 
found guilty of assault upon Wm. Par
sons, the Glace Bay player, was sen
tenced to three months in the common
j»iL .
SENIORS ON MONDAY.

Stratford. Feb. 28.—The return game 
in the senior finals of the Ontario 
Hockey Association, which was to have 

been played here to-day, has been trans
ferred to Monday, when the 14th Regi

ment of Kingston will endeavor to hold 
or increase their 4 to 2 score that they 
made against Stratford on Kingston ice.

GALBREAITH TROPHY
Wai Won Lait Night by the Victoria 

Curling Club.

The Victoria Curling Club defeated 
the Thistles at the Thistle ice last 
night in the second game for the Gal- 
breaith Trophy. The trophy condi
tions call for two out of three games 
and as the Victorias also won the 
first game, the cup will go to the 
east side club house for the rest 
of the year. Last night’s scores were :

Thistles. Victorias.
T. Scott II. G. Worth
Dr. Peters W. J. Brigger
Dr. Langs M. Battle
Dr. Carter J. MeLarty

Skip 16 Skip 9
G W. Robinson J. W. McAllister 
R. C. Ripley E. J. Breheny
I). McDonald C. E. Thompson
C K. Pierce J. W. Bridget!

Skip 12 Skip 15
H. Horning G. R. Judd
W. A. Stewart G. Petrie
G F. Crawford Geo. Edwards
Geo W. Raw G. F. James

Skip 9 Skip 18

Total. Total ................ 42
The Galbreaith Trophy is for jun

ior players.
Grimsby will play at the Thistle 

Rink to-night ; St. Catharines to-mor
row night and Brantford on Monday

BOUTS FOR ALASKA.
Offer to California Fighters to Go 

to Far North.

San Francisco, Feb. 28.—Jim Jeffries, 
who was made a fluttering offer a few 
weeks ago by a syndicate of sporting 
men of Fairbanks, Alaska, to bring 

four fighters from California to that 
city to engage in 25-round fights for big 
purses, ha** accepted the offer, and is at 
present trying to decide on what fig 
ers he will match up for two battles.

The fights are to Ik* held in conjunc
tion with a big carnival which will 1* 
pulled off there on July 4, for which 
$50.000 has been raised for purses.

Jeffries is to referee the fights, and. 
according to the big fellow, S25.GU0 of 
this amount is to be paid out for tire 
two fights.

Jim Flvnn, the Pueblo heavyweight,
and Abe At tell, the featherweight cliiuu*

pion, will most likely be principalst, in 
the two contests.
MOIR DOESN’T LIKE IT.

iAmdon, Feb. 28.—Moir declines to 
participate in a two or three-men match 
in accordance with Burns’ challenge. He 
says he would like to give the Canadian 
11 return fight. Sporting opinion seems 
to be Burns has tackled a big proposi
tion. but there are many prepared to 
see him beat his men without undue dis
tress.

MERRICK WON.
Loeg Shots in Front at New Orleans 

Yesterday.

New Orleans, La., Feb. 28.— The feat
ure of yesterday’s card at City Park 
was the seven-furlong selling event, in 
which some of the best sprinters at the 
course were entered. Strome, at 2
to 1, won easily, having things her own 
way all the last quarter. Merrick, at 9 
to 1, won the fourth race in_ & hard 
drive from Hooray by half a-' length. 
Virginia Beach, a weil-backed long shot, 
at odds of 12 to 1, won the second race 
by two lengths.
SADDLE AND SULKY.

It is expected that all the horses rac
ing at Tampa, Florida, will lie shipped 
to Cuba for the meeting which begins at 
Havana on March 12, and the Tampa 
officials will conduct the Cuban meet
ing.

At the Brighton ice races yesterday 
Prince Medium won the named race 
from Sleepy Nell, Walter K. and Livery 
Maid in straight heats, the best in 1.16. 
City Queen won the 2.35 class in 
straight heats from Nellie Gray and 
Harry Lee, best time 1.15.

J. J. Walsh, of Toronto, according to 
a Los Angeles despatch, bought the two- 
year-old 1a* Rose for S8.UOO on Wednes
day morning, and l>et $10.000 on him at 
2 to 5 in the afternoon, winning by a 
nose in a desperate finish. Mr. Walsh 
yesterday bought the two-year-old Nero 
from (>. A. Bianehi at the reported price 
of $10,000.

flblUE SNAPSHOTS AT ] 

j SPORTS AND------------------- '
nos is

lack Johnson’s acceptance of Tommy 
Burns’ offer for a match in England 
will soon completely clear the air as 
far as the heavyweight championship is 
concerned, unless Jim Jeffries should 
come out once more and desire a fight 
with the winner. Johnson’s manager has 
placed his protege’s case so jHMsistent- 
ly in print that a section of Yankee- 
land is of the opinion that the Senegam- 
Lian has a chance, though any glib- 
tongued impressario could make the 
came claim for say, Joe Jeanette or 
Marvin Ilart, who has beaten Johnson, 
but unfortunately Hart is one of the 
champion’s victims.

In South Australia the Legislature has 
just passed a hill in which the book
maker is prescribed and the totalisator 
prescribed as the medium of speculation 
on racecourses, and as in all the other 
antipodean States speculation about 
horses is confined to the course and to 
race days. It is no small tribute to the

sagacity of our lawmakers to find that 
the principle of legislation which some 
sixteen years ago commended itself to 
the Dominion Parliament as the sound
est and most efficacious method of deal
ing with the betting question, and the 
one calculated to produce the liest re
sults in the general interest, is noxv en
dorsed by the independent ly-reaehed 
conclusions of legislators in all other 
English-speaking countries except some 
parts of the l'ailed States, where leg
islation can hardly be said to demon
strate the highest aims and the most 
logical consideration. And 110 further rea
son is required for the failure of ill-ad
vised attempts to bring about a change 
in a state of affairs that lias stood the 
test of the years, falsified the prophets 
who foresee evil in everything they do 
not approve or understand, and is now 
accepted and followed throughout the 
British Empire.

London Advertiser: l^ast night was a

bad one all around for local sports, and 
as if it were not bad enough for our 
hockey prides to get poked in the neck 
along comes the news that the best that 
we afford in the howling line also got 
the hook. Verily, it never rains but it 
pours. We are not without hope, though, 
tor judging hv the way Preimeau laced 
the pins there will he something doing 
in the singles for London, at least, nut 
to mention the possibilities of some 
prizes in the doubles.

Here is an opinion from the Toronto 
Telegram’s fistic expert : “At long last 
Tommy Burns and Jack Johnston are to 
meet in England, and it is a good guess 
that the Canuck will prove that the col
ored man is as yellow inside as he is on 
the surface, lie's been posing for years 
as a first flight pug. sintply because 
no fighter of class would step over the 
color line and take him on. However, 
the Hanover Dutchman will speedily put 
a stop to all that.”

San Francisco. Fed. 27.—Eddie Kelly, 
tlv> Buffalo.newsboy boxer, arrived here 
from his training quarters at San Ra
phael an 1 is in prime condition for his 
lxmt with Abe AtteH here to-night. Kel
ly completed his training yesterday and 
is confident of winning. Retting make** 
Atteil th.e favorite at 2 to 1, but not 
many are backing the favorite.

WORLD’S RECORD,
Made at C. B. A. Tournament at 

Toronto Yesterday.

Toronto, Feb. 28—The fourth day of the 
C. B. A. tournament saw the world's record 
for two-men teams beaten by Messrs. ~eWitt 
and Ed. Blouln, who rolled a grand total of 
1.275. Both men have passed fifty years, and 
gave as fine an exhibition of rolling as any 

tContinued on page 11.)

An $18 Suit or Raincoat 
Only Costs $16.20

THIS WEEK AT LYONS’
The goods we are offering at this reduction are bright, new fabrics in the 

latest and most fashionable patterns. You can visit this store, pick out any im
ported suiting or raincoating at $18, and it will cost you only $16.20, made to 
order.

This to per cent, reduction also applies to other prices as well. Like the 
materials, the fit and workmanship are second to none.

From start to finish, every Suit or Raincoat is made on the premises, and no 
better garments are turned out than those which leave our storo 

This reduction is made to obtain your order before the rush.

Lyons Tailoring Co.
114-116 James North

Union Label on every garment
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(Continued from page 10.)

of the younger generation could put up. 
Their ecores were:
Blouiu .................. .............. 214 206 221-641
DeWttt ..................................  201 205 222—631

The alleys are now llghning fast, and U 
would not be surprising to find the flve- 
meu and single records go before the tour
ney closes.

To-morrow evening Vancouver bowl In the 
five-men event, and from the personnel of 
the team they will make a bid fer the open 
championship. At Cincinnati this team roll
ed well over 2,600, and b-ave now got over 
.the effects of the long journey from the

The Individual scores were:
J. E. Blouln. Chlcage .... 181 181 204-509
McGuire, Chicago.................. 16!) 190 212—571
Koas. a. rails ....................... lti- Hi 132—416
Moree, N. Falls ...................... 12," 156 232—515
Mebonala, N. Falls .............. 1./ 162 lo3—©ZZ
fcheppard, N. Falls .............. 168 IIS 163—ouj
Bennett. N. Falls................... LW 138 165—462
tochwem. n. rails................ 1» zui lsi—.
Ayre, London.................
Uioxer. Lonuon .. ..
McKay, Chicago ... .
J. Blouln, Chicago .
Williamson, N. rails 
Reeves, N. fcals .. ..
Fordv. N. Fahs ..
Brill. Chicaga............................. 196 lav) 1U—ôoî
Pretty. N. Falls...................... Ill 1.11 160—402
Tlullng, Uuelpn....................... lui luZ li'3—556
J. Pay, N. Fails...................... 165 131 US—lull
Manuel, i<. Falls..................... 124 163 155—447
Dewan, London ....................... 176 1£> 1-il—499
Brown, Lonaon ....................... 113 116 1 bo-490
G-rahnm, Loudon ..................... 200 ZOO 175—5.5
Xvaterworth, Lvndon .. .. lbZ 155 lei—518
Allen. Detroit............................ US- Z*2 192—-582
tichmldtkc, uttroit................. 1.8 ;ul 116—525
Menulnger, Detroit................ 21.! lu’ lui—581
1). Allen. Detroit ...................... 16/ 1«N 17a—M3
West. London............................ loi" ZU3 lot) «570
Primeau, London ..................... 162 152 167—181
A. Sheere. London ................. 1 « in iJl—1»>
Bell. London .............................. 146 ZiV IU4—57'
C. Sheere, London................ 182 201 17u—562
J. Booth ........................................ 170 116 144-462
D. Craig ....................................... ltd ltu 139—424
J. J. Ward ................................... 137 112 136-115
C. DeWItt.................................... 151. 192 119—4.11
B. Connelly ................................ 152 181 180-517
E. Allen ........................................ 20=) 163 121—190
C. Jennings.................................. 164 169 135-168
Darling........................................... 185 1% 159—549
Bach................................................. 179 19", 218-592
«eager............................................. 119 152 15.—1.;6
Chantier...................................... 3W H2 146 -618
Vick.................................................. 221 182 »U—^01
Bcwley ........................................ 172 201 IAn-.544

Following are the scores In llie five-men 
team handicap:

Kovals 3

186 175 169-529 
111 lot 115—lui 
18S 149 166-G06 
1»J Zul lit—oil 
14 7 loS 164-463 
1Z3 129 131—193 
123 138 1 i.l—128

. !

RACE TO-NIGHT.
Sandy McMaster and Crispin at 

Britannia Riak.

The matched roller skating race that 
will be skated at the JJritnnnia roller 
rink to-night between, George Crispin, 
of London, champion of Canada, "und 
Sandy McMaster, who holds the city 
championship for both one and two 

! miles, promises to lie an interesting 
event. McMaster is faster than Daniels, 
who gave the Londoner a good run tor 

I his money on Friday night last, and 
he is looked to by many supporters to 
put a crimp in the winning streak of 
the Canadian champion. The rave is for 
a $100 side bet and both men will be 
out to win. Both arc in the best of eon- 

| dition and a fast race is expected. The 
rink management is making prepara
tions to accommodate a large baieony 

! audience and every attention will be 
| shown patrons who will wish to witness

1

À

1

MEDIUM FINED FOR 
TELLING FORTUNES.

(Continued from page 1.)

1
ALEX. (SANDY) McMASTER.

cal champion one and two mile roller skater, who will meet Crispin, of 
London, to-night at Britannia Rink for championship of Canada

--------------------------------z..... .................................................................................................................

F Johneon ... 
A Sutherland . 
A Johm-on . . 
(1 t’eppi 
E Sutherland

Wet act. 
McMillan

Mariln«on

To:a! .

tilbeon............................ ..

Drennwn .....................

Connelly "a Coin 
Connelly ..............................

Stewart.............................
Bel!..................................

Renshaw .

112 172 134-448
143 158 1S3--4-Si 
295- 1 >4 203—572 
16* loi 136—471 • 
169 232 178—u4»

.................... 2.516 ;

117 181 190-170
113 145 161-452 
143 168 136—147 
164 148 167—47J 
140 121 158—422

............................ 2,270

192 169 190—532 
. .. 179 192 12*1—497 

149 188 165—497 
IMS IF» 140-643 

. .. 145 162 174—4*1

Colllngwood
.............................. 146 179 111-4-16
............................  IR1 178 133-431

.............................. FI 104 150-341
............................. 157 112 10*—197
............................ 119 111 124—B57

M.A.A.A.. Montreal
164 180 189-MI |

..............................  177 1*3 190—660
........................... 14.» 121 1S4—42?
............................ 178 1*9 165—622

.......... ................ 143 184 160—487
.................................................... 2,514
Royal Canadian Colts.
.............................. 134 179 138—451
.............................. 180 124 179—482
............................. 116 152 210—5l«

............................... 166 157 155-478

............................... 121 141 116-411

ENTRY OF B0WR0N
FOR BUFFALO REFUSED.

Ralph Bo'wron, one of the members of 
the Hamilton team which lmd entered 
for the athletic events in Buffalo to
morrow night, receded a very unpieas 
aut surprise this morning in the form 
of a telegram from Buffalo stating that 
the .:\. A. I", had declined his entry. 
Mr. Bow run is one of the cleanest of 
amateur runners, and can think of no 
reason whv his entry should be refused 
except that it was sent in with that 
of loin Coley, which has also been re
fused. Coming at the very last minute,

after lie had been to all.the trouble ami 
expense of lung training, the disqualifi
cation is a grave injustice to the speedy 
sprinter, and will be a set back to the 
Hamilton team. The other three men 
entered from Hamilton, Kerr, Ogilvie 
and White, will compete, running a 
three-man relay.

n quartette have wo
fol- I

duration of qualification was not 
ived by the committee in time.

believe that you help to uplift 
by your work, don't yutif*

Brantford in the
International B. B. League.

Graham

Among the teams scheduled to [*•.«• to
night are:

7 p. m.—Five-men teams—Balmy Beach Gun 
Club. Hamilton Gun Club No. 2. Stanley Gu.. 
Club. Aerfos. Parkdale Gun Club, Hamilton 
Gun Club No. 1.

9.30 p nv—Tblstles. Niagara Falls: No. 66, 
Berlin. Merchants, Toronto: Flying Dutch
men. Berlin; Galt, Galt, Ont. ; Vancouver». 
Vancouver, B. C.

MITCHELL’S GOOD SCORE.
A bowling match between the "Fats” 

and “Leans"’ took plae'1 last night at 
tlie Brunswick alleys, ami the former 
won by 13*2 pins. '1 lie scores:

Fats—Smith 509. Thomson 412. Free
born 516, Feltz 439. Mellon 397. McKel- 
vey 470. Total. 2,743.

Leans—Reid 484. Piten 345. Brant 384. 
Peacock 446, Mitchell 545, Dcuber 407. 
Total, 2,611.

HARTLEY STILL GOING.
Kansas City, Mo., Feb. 27.--Pavid 

Hartley, the Canadian walker, who is 
entered in the six-day walk in Conven
tion Hall, is still in the race, holding 
fifth place, with 132 1-2 miles to his 
credit. Ho’igland leads with 154 mile**. 
Slater anil Messier are second, xxith 118 
miles each. Mayer fourth, xvitli 114 
miles. The standing at midnight:

Mile-. Laps.
Hoaglan I  151 5
Mater ......................... . . 148 |
Messier .................................. 148 u
Player ................................... lit in
Hartley..............   132 5
Pratt *........................................ loi I)
Mmp-on .............................. 11ni ii
Lloyd....................................... 86 9
Stoke*.............. .83 9

A CHALLENGE.
Sporting Editor. Times:—I hereby 

challenge the winner of the Crispin- 
McMaster race on behalf of Milton 
Jaynes, champion of Ohio State. 
Jaynes will be in town on Saturday 
and will post a forfeit to that ef
fect. I am giving you just what was 
wired to me last night from Cleve
land.—James Dale. Barton street east.

London. Feb. 28.—Mr. -I. Wreath, 
of New York, xvho has . Hi*. London 
franchise in the new International 
League, arrived here yesterday and a 
preparing to close the deal for Tceum- 
eeh park.

Two hours before Mr. Wreath hit 
London Fred Paige dropped into Brant
ford and before lie left last night to 
join Mr. Wreath here a stock company 
was organized there and the Telephone 
City will be one of the four Canadian 
cities in the circuit, for it is now almost 
certain that Guelph will lie included.

With the exception of Guelph cxery- 
thing is now arranged for the rumple 
tion of the cireyit. and there will be' 
four Canadian cities and two on the 
other side. Niagara Falls and Lock- 
port will be the centres in the domain 
of Uncle Sam and London. Hamilton, 
Brantford and Guelph xvill be the stop- 
pirg off places for Uv.r Lady of the

Mr. Wreath is more than delighted 
xxith the prospect» in London and con
siders that lie has secured the best fran
chise in the circuit. He xvas interviewed 
by a Free Press reporter last night ami 
proved to lie a very genial and likeable 
gentleman. He and Mr. Paige arrived in 
Buffalo Tuesday and Wednesday morn
ing here at 5 o'clock.

accident through which Herbert Love- 
joy met his de.ith in > ietoria Park last 
spring. He was a member of the High
landers’ Bugle Band.)

hln* said that she believed that she 
was doing a good work, and that she 
iinuiy bjMex'tu hersvif what she told 
otneia. Cross-examined by air. Waal»* 

A j j ingituT. she said that aliv suxv spirits m
a.- court room at tbe time. Aak the 
.pints what judgment 1 m going to 

g.ve,1 said tin \» orship, witii a grim

mankind
asked Mr. xxashmgton,

“Yes,” replied tin* defendant.
“In what way?’ asked the Crown At

torney. "If there is going to be any 
•uplitting done we want to knoxv how, 
and we will have the whole police force 
uplifted.” Mrs. Heekingliottom could 
nui explain the uplifting io a lay mind, 
however, and the police force goes un- 
uplift ;‘d.

Mr. Washington asked her if she xvas 
a friend of the Mondingo Prince, the 
fallen prince ui the .Biuc-k Art, and she 

I gave a negative reply, but admitted that 
j - 1. I i\i. .. d on i *.» for a reading. She
! said he stated that he could not give 
I her a reading, nut Kept her money, she 
! told Mr. Washington, in answer to a 

I he Hamilton quartette have worked ;,,m-iv, that the money she got went to 
grthrr for a long time and have fol- j ,,av Yin- rent uf the hall, and that in 
w.-d a course above suspicion. I ma‘nv vas4,8 u\w tu,i „ot lake any money.
,hv only explanation of the refusal 'ihn’i.rii ■» are graded, she said, and are 

of Bowron’s entry is that probably his ; judged by thc prosperity of the client.
1 .«vivi ting to ner statement of the Love- 
joy vase, she said that she had told Mrs. 
Love joy of the danger to her son, and 

! it xvas that lady’s fault if sba did noth- 
i mg to prevent me accident.

Her husband, .lames Henry Hecking- 
* bottom, a long, lean individual, xvitli a 
[ cool air. took thc stand next, and cor- 
I mborated his wife's testjÂxony. "It1 is a 
, "new religion, the Hnrarm many others.

and a profound uhiiniojhy.” her said, 
speaking of his belief.^Wis xvas all the 

! evidence that was put in.
Mr. Schelter then oi(tUiiod.' the defence 

in a long and pithy speèfli. The gist of 
it xvns that the woman was not guilty 
of the charge, as she believed firmly in 
lier own powers, and that she xvas a 
spiritualistic medium. She believes thaï 
she communed xvitli spirits and that, she 
xvas aide to tell people rii'essages receiv
ed from the departed ones.

The Magistrate shoxved what he 
thought of her "belief l>y remarking: “It 
is preying upon "the "minds of ignorant 
people, women "and girls, xvlio have had 
a xveakness for hearing their future out
lined since thé "world began. It is as pro
minent in theiri as the gambling spirit is 
in man. These people take their money 
and give them no equivalent. They can
not telj anything that will happen in the 
future; it's all nonsense : it is ridicu
lous, and in many cases it has lieen ex- 

ied again and again. There is no l 
It thing as uplifting humanity by this! 

means. Without any xvord of medium-1

"This toxvn looks good to

soiled catcher add a first baseman am
ong them, xvitli » pitcher or two. and 
the two local men whom I have ap- j 
pvoavhed, Jeffries and Hibson, xvill lie 
given a trial, but they xvill have to be ! 
fast to make good. The ball played here j 
xvill not !«• cjf City League calibre by 
any means.

When asked a» to a salary limit Mr. 
Wreath replied that that'would be fixed ! 
at the organization meeting of the j 
league, xvhich would be held in Niagara ; 
Falls. March 3, in the Imperial Hotel \ 
at 1 o’clock. “It will be least $1*000," 
he said, “and possibly $1.2(MI. for first I 
class Class “C" material xvill make up ! 
the personnel of the teams.’’

Mr. Paige arrived here Inst liigiir | 
and stated that the organizing of the 
league had been attended with even ,
greater success than he had Imped for. ! 
In Brantford lie found everybody en- , 
thusinstie and just waiting fur sonic = 
one to get things going. A stock com- 1 
pany .will be organized to-day and the 
subscriptions are already in sight, so 
that when the meeting is called for 
Tuesday the Telephone City club xvill 
have a representation present and a 1 
manager will be sought and procured ' 
immediately to get. his team ready and 
signed up.

Guelph has not so far been considered \ 
a good proposition, but Mr. Paige stilt- . 
ed that he had received many letters 
from Royal City business men. dating 
back to the first talk of the leagiv

FORESTERS’ VISIT.
Hamilton Deputation at Court Pine- 

hurst tail Night.

The work of Independent Forestry is 
evidently prospering in and around Wi
nona, and Court Pinehurst of that place 
is always to the fore in thc good work. 
About one hundred members were pres
ent in the commodious court room last 
night. Bro. Geo. ( lark. Chief Hanger, 
was in the chair. A party of Hamilton 
brethren arrived about 8 o’clock, and 
another deputation arrived from Grims
by a little later.

Bro. R. H. Foster. H. V. C. R. of the | 
High Court of Ontario, was present, and ! 
opened the proceedings xvith a bright 
address. Bro. Geo. A. Mitchell, of To
ronto, Superintendent of Field Work, 
was present in an official capacity, and 
delivered a poxverful address hearing up
on the question of fraternal insurance, 
as manipulated by the Independent Or
der of Foresters, an institution he term
ed as the greatest of its kind in the 
world, and one continuously spreading 
sunshine into the homes of the afflicted | 
and soothing the paths of the widow j 
and orphan. Nearly $3.000,000 had been I 
paid in this way by tbe 1. O. F. during 
1907: $121.433.3i for total disability ben- 1 
efits; $85,449.49 in old age claims, anil j 
$268.333.32 in sick and funeral benefits. ' 
Bro. Mitchell is a convincing and enthus- i 
iastic speaker and an earnest worker. 
Before closing his remarks last evening, 
he called Gro. Geo. Clark. C. R. of Court 
Pinehurst. to the stage, and on behalf 
of the Supreme Court presented a 
cheque for $50 as a token of appreciation 
of the xvork of Bro. Clark and the mem
bers of the court in being successful in 
securing so many nexv candidates, under 
the rules of the contest, during October, 
November and December last. Bro. Clark 
made a suitable reply, and intimated 
that every effort would be put forth 
to increase the membership of the court, 
xvhich now numbers one hundred ami 
fifteen.

Bro. Wm. Mitchell. P. C. R. of Court 
Freestone. Grimsby, and Mayor of that 
toxvn. xvas another speaker, whilst Bros. 
Dr. < raxvford. P. 11. ('.. of this city, and 
.1. M. Paterson. Chairman of the Ham
ilton District Committee, also delivered 
addresses.

Bro. .1. W. Hulse. of Court Oronhyn- 
teklia. presided at the piano, and sang j 
several comic songs. So also did Bro. ] 
.Toe Ross, of Court Amity. Refreshments j 
in abundance were daintily served by j 
txvo competent lady caterers. The Ham- j 
ilton contingent arrived home at 11.30.

Merchants
The motive power of 
your business is

ADVERTISING
The leading merchants every

where have demonstrated this fact. 
In the large cities the

Persistent Advertiser
has become famous and makes the 
money. If you would be in this 
class vou must advertise in the

TIMES
the paper that goes into the homes 
and the one that reaches an exclu
sive clientile. Circulation large and 
growing.

It is an easy matter to let the 
other fellow get your business.

See Our Ad. Man

Daily and Semi-Weekly

G.T.R.EngineerKilled
Woodstock, Ont., Feb. 28.—Spe

cial.)—Leonard Coutts, of London, 
Grand Trunk engineer, thirty-five 
years old and unmarried, x^as in
stantly killed in the yards here 
last night by the west-bound pas
senger train and terribly mangled. 
His remains, frozen stiff, were 
found by section men early this 
morning. They were picked up 
with a shovel and taken to an un
dertaker’s. An inquest will be held. 
Coutts’ run was from Sarnia to 
Fort Erie. Yesterday when west
bound at Woodstock his engine 
gave out. He was ordered to go on 
to London with his engine tacked 
on to another freight. In the even
ing he was working at his engine 
when the passenger train went out, 
and apparently he was struck by 
its engine and instantly killed, as 
thc freight with which he was to 
go left immediately afterwards, 
his absence apparently not being 
noticed. Coutts had been with the 
road six years.

KILLED ROBBER.
NEW YORK SALOON KEEPER 

THE BODY AND HE WAS AFRAID,

ever, fivored the viexv that Air. Asquith 
is asking much move than he hopes to 
much more than he liapes to obtain, 

HID - au,l that the bill would pass in a
; greatly amended form.

Was Arrested Later On and Admitted 
the Shooting—Robber’s Companions 
Under Arrest—Dead Man Said to 
Have Been Leader of the Forty 
Thieves.

ENGINEER WINGATE 
ON ALTERED CLAUSE

(Continued from page 1.)

|,o* CONGO TROUBLE

New York, Feb. 28.—111 a de-pvvatc 
battle: xvitli four men. whv attempted to | 
rob him as !<■ w.i» about to i" >»e his ,rHCt- but 1 don’t Jhink tl,e company 

, , was compensated'”«.loan m hn-4 2441, street early to-day. = Mr vYhigate also charges that the 
Thomas ( raven shot one of the robbers | report of the city engineer in 1904 to 
dead and put the others to flight. Then, the council as to why the company 
fearing the killing might mean a long I should make a reduction, xvas clearly 
term of imprisonment for him. ( raven I n "one-sided affair. He gave the rates 
concealed the body of the dead robber | !lt which some 12 <>£ 13 other citipa^ 
in a haIIwav outside the saloon and Imr : v:ere furnishing light power, and evi- 
rird to his home, without notifying the | dently culled out all 1h.it could be 
police. When tin» officers took 'him inti j found that were from $45 to $80 per 
ouestodv less thtin an hour later lie a.t Î »nnum. Mr. Wingate soys lie saw a 
fin* denied all knowledge of the kiP- ! ,ist ,llis SH,nc -vear an<1 t!int in
ing. but finally made his fidl three-fourths of the electric light
Tl:« three men xxlh, escaped from the -,v I P,BIlt* **• thc United States and Can- 

nanion Ind boon *** the Prices ranged from $85.00 to

|,p asking for a franchise, among-them be- ; to

ism, she pretended to tell this man's fil- D . . D 1 /»• 1 .
turc, and took his money for doing so. Belgian Folitical Circles Impressed
No person lias ever Wen able to <lo this ! Witk Dehate
and no one ever will, and it's a blessing TV,in veueic*

Mr. Schelter interrupted his Worship ! Brussels. Feb. 28.—-The recent dvlwtc 
to show him the net under xvhich it was j jn tile British House of Commons and 
being tried. Section 443 “Every one is 
guilty of an indictable offence ami liable
to one year's imprisonment who pretends, - . . .
. __ :.............. !........... . n„,i z.f «vDni». I deep impression in polities 1_ circles her

loon after their eompa 
killed are h-îho under arrest.

The man wlm was killed xvas known 
only as “Scar” Reilly. Those xvho were 
•iter arrested g.iw their names a» John 
Kenny, Frank Really and Albert Dub- 
sin. Really is said to have been the 
Wider nf a gang known to the jndice as 
“tl:"> forty thieve*,’’ the members of 
which are believed to have been respon
sible for much crime on the cast ride.

ing the mayor of thc city.
“Guelph hasn't had any baseball for 

a long time, and there are many there 
xvho think that the toxvn is ripe for the 
project," said Mr. Paige. “From corres
pondence xve are practically assured that 
plenty of local money xvill he forthcom
ing to finance the club, and we are xvell 
assured of patronage from the tenor of

TOLSTOI’S BIRTHDAY.
St. Petersburg, Feb. 28.—The prepara

tions for the international celebration of 
the 80th annixersary of the birth of 
Count Leo Tolstoi are progressing stead
ily under the auspk-.es of the committee 
having them in charge, which includes 
many of the most noted xvriters, artist» 
and public men of Russia. Tolstoi xvas 
born Aug. 28, 1828.

EDIS0N’S*C0NDITI0N.

New York, Feb. 28.—Thomas A. Edi
son. the inventor, who underwent a sec
ond operation yesterday, doe mastoid
itis. spent u comfortable night. The 
physicians xvho attended him at the 
Manhattan Eye, Ear and Throat Ho s 
pital announced to-day that though his 
conditions is serious lie is in no imme
diate danger.

bought" ‘barge.

Windsor, Ont., Feb. 28.—W. J. Pulling 
& Co. have sold the steam barge Juno, 
and consort Sligo, to Haney & Milor, of 

____Toronto. The Juno waa built in 1885.

j -aid. "and I think that it is ripe and 
! ready for professional baseball. I haven't 
! seon much of it yet and will be leaving 

to-night, xxith Mr. Paige for Guelph, ns 
! 1 can finish up my business by that
I time. This morning \|- and I

xvill fix up the necessary papers for 
the retention of the grounds here, and 
then xve xvill devote our time to gather
ing together one of the best teams that | the lett 
this good old ball town ba< ever had 1 “In Hamilton the idea has caught on 
for if London does not xvin the pennant (and the puliiic seems to take a great 
this year it xvon't be because every ef- | interest in the league and the forming 

! fort xvill not lie made to get a hold of j of the home club. We will have a strong 
j a flag-xvinning aggregation. I have a line team there and" xvill lie in thc running 
I on several good players already, a sea- l all the time."

Teddy Roosevelt as a Boxer.
! New York, Feb. 27.—Prof. Mike I machine, and it is hard to get out of 
I Donovan, one-time champion pugil- I hi* wa>"
: . . , ! I hen the professor went on:,st. has no sympathy with the men : do|Vt 1|now anvthing about Mr.
j who are trying to make out that Pres- Roosevelt's schoolboy bouts, but it 
i ident Roosevelt ia not a good one with is a sure thing that Hanks, or any- 
the boxing gloves. | body else for that matter, would do .

.1 well to think twice before lie puts 
Although some persons may dispute 1 on j|le glox-es with the president, 

j the right ol President Roosevelt to j "It is true tlmt Mr. Roosevelt is l 
i claim the boxing championship of | a little near-sighted. If that were j

not so I would go near the white

the speech of Sir Edward Grey relative 
to the Congo situation, has caused a

The differences between King Leopold 
and the Belgian Parliament still con
tinue over the -question of the annexa- 

•cult or trail.v .cirm-o, to discover I thm of the Congo Independent Stale.

exercise or use any kind of xvitch 
raft, sorcery, enchantment or conjura

tion. or undertakes t*» tell fortunes, or 
pretends from his skill or knoxvledge in
anv ooenlt or vr.flv -eienre, In dim-over |( |h<t K|ng ,,opo|d „„„

Iln helVtliat his clirnt must have been demands a civil list of .-6660.IHH) from the | 
proven to have pretended to exercise j < ongo, and the venous parties are show-

the latter part of the section only af 
fected her. ami that she pretended from 
skill to practice her arts.

“I find her guilty of practicing for-j 
time telling under the guise of being a 
spiritualistic medium, knoxving that tliisj 

j lielief has a hold in the community.” lie 
stated that the mere act of practicing 
fortune telling showed intent, as was 
the ruling in the cases in Toronto some 
time ago. and there need not be a show 
of actual pretence. Mr. Schelter then 
asked that his client he allowed to go if

over $100 per lamp.
This he thinks shows how uiirea- 

; sonable the city was acting in rle- 
I manding its pound of flesh and trying, 
: to drive a close bargain. During 1899 
j when the city entered into the eon- 
i tract he had access to and reviewed: a 
, compilation of nearly all street light

ing contracts in the United Staten 
j made by the Municipal Association, 
and found thc average price per light 

I was $109.00 per annum or 2.81 cents 
1 per lamp hour.

The fact that, in the recent arbitra
tion before Judge Snider, the city 
made no effort to show that the clause 
in question had been improperly in
serted. and that, when Hon. Mr. Gib
son introduced the point thc city’s 
representative objected, taken with 
Mr. Wingate’s statement go to dis
prove the oft repented statement about 
words being surreptitiously inserted.

ixvcr ,.f fortune telling which was mg of impatience. It
her- la-fore d„. was guiltv of thc -idcrcd probable that llu- Belgian l ar
ve His Worship pointed out that lament will abandon tlv long.» hree 

' State altogether unless a prompt deci
sion is reached.

ACCIDENT, NOT MURDER.

Anarchist Who Killed Denver Priest 
Makes Statement.

Denver, Col.. Feb. 27.—Guizeppe Idio, 
charged with the murder of Father Leo. 
xvas formally arraigned in the West Side 
Court to-day. Alio will plead to the 
charge of murder Saturday, xvli m a 

. . , „ - .. date xvill lie set for his trial. While
«I»- iimlertiKik tu rut out fortune tf11 inn,«*rale<l j„ jail at fi.lorado Spring,, 
ing. but the Mag,strate mpdwl a fme , a|]d ,,(g r,mov„, from „,.llvvv
"I *•-<>• whllh be “,d """ I no.1 '“V, ' to Iht eitv, Alio made aeveal conflieting 
leeteil t.ll next hr,.lay ll„, give, Mn. , • (nr killing
Heckingbottom a week to get out of ,. _
town, and the authorities would sooner I 
get rid of her than get the money. i

C. P. R. WRECK.
his class in Harvard, nobody can 
make Prof. Donovan believe that the 
energetic executive is not in a class 
by himself at the present time. And 
Mike ought to know, because he has 
put the gloves on with the president 
23 times. And to quote the jovial 
Prof. Mike:

Renfrew. Feb. 28.—C. P. R. train 
No. 9G. xvhich was due here at 2.40 
a m.. was xvrecked about three miles 
west of Renfrew early this morning. 
A broken rail was the cause. The 
cook on the train was badly burned, 
but no one was killed.

bouge, because it would he all Roose
velt and to the hospital for Donovan.
Although he is near-sighted, the pres
ident is better than the average ama
teur boxer. He is one of the clever
est big men I ever saw.

“Ir anybody lias an idea that the 
bouts between the president and my
self are love tapping affairs, he ought . , , . . ....

S nearlv all in everv time The l to be 'J1 thp white house study some I The price of admission to lodiea 1» 
nenrh all in exerx time, llie (|ay w|(Pn we get |lt rarh 0,|ler jURt twenty-live rent, U> the «bating floor.

before the last inauguration I had an : This popular price lias been a great in- 
hour’s session with him and he had ceiitive to the ladies to turn out ir

1 AT THE ALEXANDRA.

president can stand more violent ex
ercise than the average athlete and 
when it comes to using his fists—well, 
I for one, will never take any chances 
with him. Every blow he lands hurts. 
In action he is a regular threshing

him and he had 
me all but played out.

“ 'Don't you want some more, 
Mike?’ lie smilingly asked me when 
I was light in the head and weak in 
the knees.”

DRINKING AT A BAR.
Windsor, Feb. 28.—It is understood 

that Attorney Kerby has given Aid. 
Sheppard assurances that th? iatt?r xvill 
not be included in any proceedings tu 
unseat certain aldermen "for violation of 
the liquor license by drinking at a bar 
after hour. ; < f

GONE TO RIVIERA.
Ivondon, Feb. 28.—Jos. Chamberlain, 

accompanied by Mrs Chamberlain, left 
London for the Riviera, where they xvill 
remain for several n urn tbs. Mr. CbiMp- 
briHin's health continues to iniprovp

large numbers, there being at times 
more ladies than gentlemen, although 
thc boys seem to appreciate the price 
charged the girls, as they have been 
coming in big crowds, l»eing always as
sured a partner for all the couples 
skates that are oil the programme. 
Everyone is having a real jolly time at 
tlie Alexandra these cold evenings, 
where cx-erything is done, for the com
fort and enjoyment of all. Special so
cial session to-night.

Kingston Old Boys on Thursday ten
dered a reception to Mr. E. J. B. Pense,

"ather Leo.
When told by the interpreter, who 

xvns xvith him almost constantly, that he 
would have to sign his statement, he 
retracted much of his former confession, 
and claimed that the killing of Father 
Leo was an accident. In his statement 
he says: “When the others xvent for
ward to receive the host of communion 
1 also rose and xvent forward.

“Finally it came to my time to receive 
the host. The priest placed it in my 
mouth. It burned my tongue. Think
ing thpt lie meant to do me some harm, 
I immediately drew my gun, v-llich 1 
had concealed in my trousers on thc 
right side.

“I drexv it xvitli my left hand ami fired 
not at the priest, but at the object lie 
had in his hand.

“Then I turned anil ran toward the 
entrance, waving the gun in the air 
to keep the people from hurting nv. 
I arrived at the door, xvhen somebody 
tripped me and 1 fell to the floor, where 
I xvas placed under arrest."

THE MINUET CLUB.
Last evening Robert Sxvales entertain

ed the Minuet Club at his home. East 
avenue north. The e\-ening was spent 
with card# and dancing after xvhich a 
dainty luncheon was serxed. Mr. Lorne

•t:

ALL SAINTS’ BOYS.
Successful Club Holds Its Annual 

Banquet.

Forty men and boys sat down last 
evening to the third annual supper of 
the Boys* Club of All Saints’ Church.
The school house xvns beautifully decor
ated. and 1 lie Daughters of the King 
sa xv that the comfort of the members 
and their friends xvas xvell looked after.
Archdeacon Forneret sat at one end of 
the table and President Crocker at the 
other. Mr. Thomas Manexvell, the gen
eral manager, looked very happy sitting 
among his boys. Among the guests 
were Messrs. I". A. Robins, of Sail Fran
cisco; (". F. I’oxvis, H. J. Gilbert and It.
Rvckman, jun. After thc toast of the 
King had been honored, an interesting 
programme xvas givin. including short, 
speeches bv Messrs. Poxvis, Jarman. Gil
bert and Manexvell; songs, Messrs. F..
G. Payne, .las. Johnston and N. Stout; 
darkey character sketch. Messrs. Jocelyn 
and Stanton; while Mrs. Forneret and 
Masters Wm. Sheppard and Stanley 
Woods played the piano. Some nice 
fret xvork done by boys under the direc
tion of Mr. G. Flock xvas much admired.
The party broke up at 10.15 xvitli cheers 
for Mrs. Thomson and her assistants, of 
thc Daughters of the King.

BRITAIN’SLIQUOR.
Strong Opposition to Mr. Asquilh’i 

License Bill.

London, Feb. 28.—Chancellors As
quith's bold and drastic licensing bill 
which xvas introduced in the House of 
Commons yesterday is raising a .storm 
of denunciation in the Opposition press.
Mr. Balfour gave his party a lead in a 
brief speech stigmatizing the measure 
as “robbery."

The tremendous strength of the brew
ing interests throughout the country 
rrj|l be brought to bear in an endeavor 
to prevent the passage of the bill or | Jupiter St it or under the arch of Lituis, 
to obtain an extensive amendment, es- j the foundation of which tradition as- 
pecially as in the direction of securing ! eribos to Romulus, 
a longer time limit than lour years, j e *w
xvhich is regarded as likely to inflict j 
serious injury to the interests- of the = 
shareholders of brewing companies re- j q‘o one line commands success. We apply- 
presenting a capital of $1,200,000.000. ; ourselves to the xvauts of the worker,.

Some of the unionists regard the biil j Our method, the lowest possible niargiix„ 
as another move in thc campaign against of profil, and satisfaction guaranteed,, 
the House nf Lords. | Try us.—M. Kennedy, 240 James strvi>£

" * he iobbt. hvn

D COMPANY.
Thirteenth Men Dine and Spend 

Merry Evening.

I) Company of lit*' 13th held its nnnual( 
dinner Iasi evening at the Palace Hotel, 
and it xxas attended by about sixty nieni-g 
bers. The festive board was laden with 
good things, and "the boys saw to it that 
everything was polished off. (.'apt. 
Wright presided over the affair, and* 
presented n short toast li*t as follows;;

“The King"—“Go<l Save the King."
“Commanding Officer and Staff of the 

13th” Responded to by Col. W. \VJ 
Moore and Sergt.-Major Huggins and. 
Quartermaster-Sergeant instructor Nieh--

“The Visitors" Responded to by Col. 
A. 11. Moore. Color Sergt. McDonald, of? 
the 91st. and Bugler Holmes, of the 13th.*

“Officers of I) Company"-—Responded, 
to by C'apt. Wright:

“Non-commissioned Officers”— Re
sponded to by those present.

During the evening songs xvere sung by. 
Mr. Stoker. D Company Quartette. Pte. 
Muirhead. Corp. Williams. Sergt. MahonyJ 
and Sergt. Marris. The attendance prizes 
and also the recruiting prizes were dis
tributed to the winners.

ANCIENT TEMPLE.
Rome. Feb. 28.—King Victor Emman

uel this morning visited the Forum and 
witnessed the rnv exi-ivations made 
under the direction of Signor Gi-icom- 
bini. Th»» King expressed admiration 
of the remains of the ancient t-mnle 1

Application
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WILL ASK HIS 
RESIGNATION

If Reorganization it to be Gone on 
With

In Order That City May Have Free 
Hand.

Old Kramer-Irwin Cate In Court 
Again.

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
-Mrs. Charles Rasberry, Burlington, 

is spending a month with Mrs. Mort y n 
Cole, Brooklyn, N. V.

—Captain Henderson, of the steamer 
“Macassa,” is in the city on business 
connected with the boat.

—Rev. Mr. Ketchcn will conduct the 
preparatory service in St. John's Presby
terian Church this evening.

—Pre-communion service will be held 
at Central Church this evening. Mr. 
Sedgewick will preach.

-Miss Snider, of this city, assisted 
at afternoon tea given by Mrs. H. M. 
Wetherald, Toronto, yesterday, 

i —Mr. and Mrs. Howard Douglas, of
j Banff, arc in the city, the guests of Mrs. 

______ ; fames Morris, Sherman avenue south.
City Knpim.fr Barrow i, to be aaketl , J1'0 l’.olire| h,,vp n?t •'? K"', " 'ine 

. . . on the colored man who stole the two
for his resignation so as to give the rings from Rev. T. H. Henderson, who 
aldermen a free hand, if the reorganiza- j had saved him from starvation, 
tion of civic departments, which is being i —Last evening a pleasant surprise was 
considered by a special committee, is de- i P'ven Miss Grace Cameron, Euclid ave- 
filled upon, ami that ,rem, probable. ""'- The evening was .pent in music and

! games. Supper was served, and the party 
broke up at an early hour.

—Mr. \V. K. S. Knowles, Miss Hazel 
Knowles. Mr. J. C. Brown. Mr. Wm. 
( lark. Miss Annie Clark, of Dundus. and 
Mr. H. G. Heron, city, will leave to-mor
row on an ocean trip to Colon, Panama.

—Two cases latest English soft and 
•stiff hats received at waugh’s, post-of
fice opposite, this monring. Christy's 
make soft hats from one twenty-five. 
Colored shirts sale now on at. waugh’s, 
new spring patterns from fifty cents.

— Mr. and Mrs. David Vint, Janies 
Potter, Mr. and Mrs. William Kearny 
and family will sail to-morrow for Ire
land, and will visit Mrs. Mint's cousin, 
Rev. Charles McDonald, and Mr. Ber
nard O'Shaughnessy, of Dublin, Ireland.

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS.—Fair and decidedly cold. 

Saturday, mostly fair; stationary or i 
slightly higher temperature.

Depressions exist in the lower St. Law- ; 
rence valley and over the northwest Paei- ! 
fic States, and pressure is high in the 
western provinces and the Southern | 
States. Heavy rain has fallen in eastern j 
(Quebec and the Maritime Provinces, and : 
local snow falls have occurred from ! 
northern British Columbia to Manitoba, j

Washington, Feb. 28.—Eastern States j 
and Northern New York—Fair to-night ; I 
colder in the north and central portions ; 
Saturday increasing cloudiness and 
warmer, followed by snow in west por
tion; fresh west winds, becoming vari-

Westcrn New York—Fair to-night, ex
cept snow flurries along the lakes; 
warmer in west portion; Saturday snow 
and warmer.

REFUSED HIM.

The reorganization proposition is a live j 
topic in municipal circles these days, and j 
conjecture is rife as to the course the ! 
special committee will map out. The 
members of the Council are said to be 
almost unanimous in the opinion that 
Mr. Barrow should be retained for some ! 
years on account of his experience. It is 
pretty sure that if he does stay it will 
not be as city engineer. The concensus 
of opinion among the aldermen is that 
nothing should be done in a hurry. Aid.
Nicholson declared this morning that he 
would not favor any drastic action. Aid.
Lewis, who is a member of the special 
committee that is dealing with the mat
ter. thinks it would take four months’ 
careful investigation on the part of the 
aldermen before they would be in a posi
tion to sav what was wanted. The aider- 
men are pretty Well agreed that Hamilton 
requires an engineer with a thorough 
knowledge of electrical work, and they 
expect that the new man's salary will 
not lie less than $4.000 a year.

The dispute over certain questions of 
law in tin* suit of the city of Hamilton 
vs. Hamilton Street Railway Company 
will be threshed out on Monday. This 
is the old Kramer-Irwin matter. The 
Street Railway Company claims that it 
was never billed or notified by the city 
that it would hi* held "liable for any of 
the repairs. If the city is bowled out 
on this point it will be unable to pro
ceed with the suit.

Superintendent Fisher, of the T.. H.
& B., has agreed to accept $20 from the 
city and have his company make re
pairs to the sewer under the tracks at 
the corner of Hunter and .lames streets, 
which is said to have been damaged as 
a result of the heavy engines passing

It is possible that the city and the 
T.. H. & B. may come to terms over the 
proposed overhead bridge on Garth 
street. Hamilton is now making appli
cation to the Dominion Board for an or
der compelling the company to erect the 
bridge. The company is willing, it is 
said, to pay a share of the cost and is 
satisfied that if the matter goes before 
the board the city will get stuck.

Building permits wore granted to F.
Hast rick & Son this morning for altera
tions and additions to houses at the c 
lier of Robert and Hughson streets, 
cost $1.700. and for two brick lions- 
Hugjhson street., between Robert 
Barton, to cost $8.800.
James Harrison.

------ - : goods, new wash
The City Hall elevator is out of busi- j many other lines, 

ness to-day. and Chairman Nicholson • But new good*» are not the only in- 
says it may be Monday before it will | duceimui'ts at The Right House. Great 
be’ in operation again. The old cables J g,p?ejai purchase and reduction Kilns
are beginning to fray. *....... "
coqt $40 to fix it up.

ITALIAN SUITOR SHOT FRENCH 
SWEETHEART.

He Also Shot Her Father and Brother 
—But None Fatally—He Was Ar
rested—Nearly a Lynching Followed.

Montreal. Feb. 28.—Following the car
nival of Italian crime in the city, word 
has been received of an .outbreak at 
Baie du Fevre, which nearly resulted in 
a lynching. As iit was, three French- 
Canadians were injured. The |ieopIe of 
the neighborhood were greatly excited. 
An Italian foreman of some const sec
tion work going on at that place, not 
far from Serle, wanted to marry a girl j 
named. Lemire, but was rejectee In j 
the course of his argument he phot at j 
the girl three times, fracturing her arm 
with one shot, anti also shot her father, 
who rushed to the rescue, and wounded 
the girl's brother with a stiletto. lie 
was finally disarmed and taken to jail 
at Bored.

FIRST OPENING.
Begg & Shannon Well Prepared for 

Display To-morrow.

The many citizens who up to a few 
weeks ago were accustomed to look for 
Messrs. Begg & Shannon’s weekly an
nouncement in the Times will be inter
ested to know that In the meantime 
these progressive young men have been 
actively preparing for their grand spring 
opening, which is announced for to-mor
row. They have visited a number of 
important clothing centres and studied 
the spring and summer styles, and pur
chased for cash the smartest patterns 
for the men's trade that cannot be ex
celled in point of value and appearance 
anywhere on this continent. As an il
lustration of these marvelous values 
take a look at the firm's pretty window, 
•14 James street north, where a revolv
ing figure indicates what can be had for 
little • money. The pretty background 
contains words of good advice, and, at 
the prices, these fine suits are sure to 
sell. Handsome suits, top coats, hats, 
furnishings, efv.. arc shown in great 
variety, and the reader is cordially in
vited to call any time to see Begg & 
Shannon’s fine selections. This popular 
store that modestly claims to be the 
best for men, lias earned an enviable 
reputation for reliability, and the new 
era upon which it enters to-morrow pro
mises a continuance of appreciation by 
the buying public, that has made it so 
conspicuously successful. Read the an
nouncement on the sporting page.

THE

HAMILTON, ONT.

39 MacNab Street,

Two Doors North of York St.

We solicit the accounts of manufac
turers, business men and individ
uals,, and shall be pleased to meet 
or correspond with those who con
template making changes or opening 
new accounts.

W. EL PEARCE, Manager.

MARRIAGES
BARTLETT—WARNER—At the Delaware 

Avenue Methodist Church, Buffalo, N. Y., 
on February 26. 190S. by the Rev. M. F. 
Hulbert, Valmer Bartlett, of Smithville, 
Ont., to Stella Marla, only daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Christopher Warner, of Warner,

DEATHS

Please omit

HARRON—At the residence of his brother 
Robert Ilarron. 300 John St. North, on Feb
ruary 27th, 1908, William Herron, aged t9

Funeral Saturday at 2.30 p 
ment at Hamilton Cemetery.

GIBSON—In this City on Friday, February 
2Stli, 1906, Agnes Gibson, aged 19 years.

Funeral from the residence of her sister, 
Mrs. John Anderson. 84 Murray Street East, 
on Sunday at 3 p. m. Interment at Ham
ilton Cemetery. Friends please accept this 
Intimation.

GLOVER—At the residence of her son-in- 
law, tMr. Milton Rymal, 203 York Street, 
on Thursday. February 27th, 1908, Hannah 
Emily, widow of Nicholas Glover, of Nel
son township, aged 78 years.

The body will be taken to the Holmstead, 
Nelson Township, on Saturday morning at 
10 o'clock: funeral from there on Sunday 
at •> o’clock, p. m.. to Greenwood CemeJLery, 
Burlington. Friends will please accept this 
intimation.

AMUSEMENTS

iHamilt on’s Home of Vaudeville
The Original Comic Conjurer and Deceptionist

I MRO FOX
TOM GILLEN, Finnigan’s Friend 

3—HERBERT BROS.-3 
8-BIG VAUDEVILLE ACTS 8 

Amateur Night Friday

AMUSEMENTS'

Vitagraph Company
Association Hall (Y.M.C.A.) 

Saturday, February 29th

.

ART CULTURE CLUB 
RECITAL

SATURDAY. FEB. 29 
4 o’clock

Solos, piano and vocal, 
string quartette, by the 
faculty and others.

It Is one of the principles 
of the school to keep the 
pupil In a constant musical environment—this- only 
van add the necessary stim
ulus and brenth to the ed
ucation of the student.

CONSERVATORY
OF

________MUSIC________

LATE SPORTING 
NEWS

NEW GOODS AND AMAZING 
BARGAINS

Will Interest Thousands at the Right 
House To-morrow.

The owner is

I 11* authoritative styles for the spring, 
and summer of 1908 are effectively dis
played n-t The Right House. New suits 

J new skirts, new blouece, new dress
urpets and

WANTED TO DIE.
Murderer Pleads For Electric Chair 

Instead of Jail.
New York, Feb. 28.—Giovuni Pisa.no 

pleaded with Justice Dowling in the 
Court of General Sea-ions to-day to send 
him to death in the electric chair. A 
pica of guilty to murder in the second 
diygree l«ul been offered by Pisano s 
counsel. Assistant District Attorney 
Ely had agreed to accept the plea, and 
eeràbenee—which would have been not 
Wn than 20 years and not more than 
the natural term of life—was about to j The Women’s Auxiliary of St. Mark's 
l>e pronounced, when the prisoner re- | Church held its twenty-second annual 
monstrated. ° meeting in the parish house on Tuesday,

“1 don’t want to go to prison for the Feb. 25. The reports presented were most 
rest of mv life,” he said, through an in- encouraging, showing a great increase in 
terpreter.’ ”1 would rather die. 1 want j expenditure over past years, 
to go to the electric chair. j Canon Sutherland gave a very inter-

•‘Tell the Judge I Ivnv

fashionable goods for now, s]>ring ami 
summer combine to stir the greatest 
enthusiasm in every department on ev- 
ery floor.

No economical person will care to 
mb» s-haring Z.i these remarkable saving ! 
opportunities cr to miss seeing these | 
first expressions of the authentic styles 
for the new season. Read The Right 
House advertisement in this jraper and 
visit the store early to-morrow.

There should be a urge crowd at the 
hockey match at the 'I hist le Rink to
night. between the senior team of the 
Toronto A. C. and the Hamilton». These 
teams put up the fastest game of the 
season here n few weeks ago, the Tigers 
winning out by one goal. Another 
good reason why there should he a large 
turn-out is the club needs tire money, 
the team's travelling expenses this sea
son having been heavy.

A meeting of the Hamilton Homing 
Pigeon Club will be held in the Arcade 
Hull to-night.

Australia has won the fifth and la«<t 
test, match by the comparatively small 
margin of 41) runs. England's second in
nings having netted 229 runs, of which 
Rh-Tvlcs scored "69. ( hit of the series of 

! five t-estt matches. Australia has won 
I four, thus demonstrating their superior- 
] itv: but it must be remembered that the 
j Englishmen ployed in the hardest kind 
! of luck, losing nearly every toss when 

the weather was incertain, and Wing 
deprived of the services of some of their 
best men on account of the intense heat.

Toronto. Noon. February 28, *08.
Received by A. E. Carpenter:
Banks. Sellers. Buyers.

Commerce ........................... 104 BIO
Dominion ............................ 224 223
Imperial................... .... 21L 2«9
Standard.............................. 215 212
Toronto ...............................  207 200 2
Union ..................................  120
Toronto By........................... 290
Twin City .........................  - 80
Bell Telephone........... ...  125 —
(Jan. Gen. Elec......................97 —

ST. MARK’S WOMEN.
Annual Meeting of Women’s and 

Girls’ Auxiliaries.

been abandon
ed by all in y family.” be continued, to 
the interpreter. *‘TcH him 1 am alone, 
and that I want him to sentence me to

After a conference lie tween court and 
counsel the original plea was allowed to 
stand and the prisoner was sent back to 
the Tombs, to await sentence.

Pisano e-hot ami killed Luigi Mapoli- 
tamo at Hester and Mulberry street# 
last- October, when Mn.politano was get
ting the better of Pisano's brother iu a 
fctreet fieht.

SUMMER STOCK.
Bennett’s Theatre Will Remain Open 

All Season.
At the close of the vaudeville season 

at Bennett’s Theatre on June 12th, a 
New York Stock Company will take pos
session, and fill a ten weeks’ engage
ment. Many of the best comedies and 
dramas will be played and for nearly all 
of them the scenery used in their origi
nal production in New York has been 
secured. Among the plays to be pro
duced will be: "Old Heidelberg,” with 
the scenery used by Richard Mansfield; 
“Barbara Fretchi,” "Held by the Ene
my,” with the scenery used by William 
Gillette, "The Liars,” “The Charity 
Ball,” and "Soldiers of Fortune,” with 
the scenery used in Robert Edeson’s pro
duction.

A JOLLY OUTING.
A party of young people from Stoney 

Creek attended llennett’s Theatre on 
Wednesday night in a body. The party 
drove into the city in a sleigh. The ex
cellent show, together with the beautifii 
night, combined to make it an outing to 
be remembered for a long time. After 
the show the merry party repaired to 
the Oriental and did full justice to the 
dinner provided for them. Everyone re
turned home in the best of spirits, and 
the outing was voted by all the best 
yet. The thanks of all were tendered 
to Jack Gorman, to whom the credit for 
the outing ie due

eating address about missionary and ed
ucational funds, how they were found-

The following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year:

President—Mrs. Martin.
Vice-President—Mrs. Slater.
Corresponding Secretary—Mias Hut-

Recording Secretary—Mrs. A. S. Fos
ter.

Treasurer—Mias Slater.
Delegates —Mrs. Kennedy, Mrs. Clark,
Auditors —Miss McMillan, Miss Hari-

Junior Representative—Mi’s. Turpin.
Rector's Representatives—Mrs. J.

Hancock and Miss Baird.
After a social cup of tea the meeting 

adjourned.
St. Mark’s Junior Auxiliary held its 

annual meeting in the parish house on 
Monday afternoon. The following offic
ers were elected for the ensuing year: 
Mrs. Turpin, Superintendent ; Mias Flor
ence Eydt, Treasurer: Miss Marjorie 
Baird, Secretary ; Misses J. Dodman, J. 
Mitchell and M. Langley received prizes 
for good sewing.

A HAMILTON MAN
Who Was Doped and Robbed In 

Detroit.
Edward Chilcott, who lies dead in De

troit as a result of being doped, and 
robbed of all the money lie had, is a 
Hamilton man, and was here for some 
time with the troupe of Royal English 
Gypsies who were stationed west of the 
city last spring, telling fortunes and 
working magic. Last summer he was at 
the Mountain View Park with the mule 
"Maud,” a ball throwing device. He 
was a tall, dark mail, with a brown mus
tache, and will be remembered by many. 
He travelled with fall fairs all over the 
country, and made money in many dif
ferent ways.

He was a son-in-law of a fortune-teller 
named Mrs. Young, who practices in 
Toronto, having married her daughter 
some time ago. The family originally 
came from England, and were wealthy.

Tuxedo Park. N.Y., Feb. 28.—But 
three entries were received for the 
racquet championship games for a 
new gold racquet. which will begin 
liere Saturday under the auspices of 
the Tuxedo Tennis & Racquet Club, 
but an international flavor will be 
given the games by the appearance 
of F. F. Roland, of Montreal. The 
two other players will be J. G. Doug
las, N.Y.. Racquet Club, and Erskin 
Hewitt, Tuxedo Racquet Club.

The Y. M. C. A. junior harriers’ 
athletic entertainment in the Y.M. 
C.A. gymnasium on to-morrow even
ing. promises to he one of the most 
interesting of the series. The club 
lias arranged the best programme 
that could be had. and lovers of clean 
sport are promised something extra 
in the way of athletics.

The basketball game will be of un
usual interest. The boys' club first 
team, who have held the junior Can
adian championship for three years, 
will give that fast second team of the 
boys’ department a handicap of 20 
points. The champions will have 
their hands full to overtake the lead, 
hut are confident of winning out and 
the second team are just ns determin
ed to come out on top, and a good 
game should result.

An indoor baseball game has been 
arranged between the Y.M.C.A. team, 
who have yet to he defeated, and the 
fast team of H company, 13th Regi-

COBALT STOCK
BOUGHT AND SOLD

Private wire to Toronto.

A. E. CARPENTER & CO.
102 Kina Sreet East,

. __ HAMILTON

BANK OF CANADA
Capital Paid Up - $ 4,352,310 
Rest Account - - $ 2,000,000 
Total Assets - - $33,000,000

The best programme yet. Two hours of 
moving pictures, new subjects, sensational, 
educational and amusing, including ’’Saving 
His Coun-try’s Flag," sensational 
scenes. "Ten Years After." dramatic ctory 
vou should see illustrated by the Vitagraph 
Company. “The Dog and His Mérite." In
teresting scenes to show what dogs can do. 
“Hlr. First Row." the latest screamer and 
for real fun beats them all. everybody gets 
a ducking before the fun closes. Come and 
join In the laugh.

Matinee at 2.30, 10c to all.
Evening at 8.15. 10c. 20c and 30c.

Ei to-nightGRAND 
Oi'ERA
house 
THE
OUTLAW’S
CHRISTMAS
Ergs. 15, 25. 35, 50e.

j. Aho
MaLtHEr’i
Mai. 15 and 25c

Next Monday
Orphans*

Entertainment 
3C0—People—2( 

Mat. 50, 35, 25.

The, Beautiful 
Operatic Spectacle

ZEPhRA
Evg. fl. 75. 50, 25c

MATINEE DAILY

^tor'j Children’s Hospital Benefit
O HANA SAN & CO.

O BIG FEATURES 9 
’Phone 2028. Usual prices.

World
SAVINGS

Banking

Cobalts.
Buffalo......................... 2 50
Cobalt lake.................. iOÿ»
ConiagHS.......................... 4 05

Green Meehan............... 13
Kerr Lake.................... 3 50
Nippissing ......................... (Mi},
Nova Scotva.......................  20«
Peterson Luke..................14
Red Rock............................. 10V
Silver lx*af........................ 073
Silver Bar...........................25
Silver Queen........... ............ V0
Trethewey............................55
University-,.............................3 00
Watts...................................—

SATURDAY
Last day to buy $1.25 Spring 

Shirts for

69c
The Shirts speak for themselves 

in a language which cannot be mis
understood.

Sizes for the SMALLEST to 
BIGGEST man—14 to 18.

TREBLE’S, Limited

Two Stores
N. E. Car. Kinj and James 
N. E. Cor. iinf and Joha

PROP. W. P. SEYMOUR
Phrenologist and Psychologist

i will lecture at A. O. U. XV. Hail. 21 MacNab 
Street. SATURDAY. FEB. 29. at S I» M.,

I SUNDAY. MARCH 1, 7 P. M. Subject.
: “Scientific Evidences of Divine Inspiration.'*
1 A ten WEDNESDAY. MARCH 4. Admission 

free. Silver collection. Daily reading ot 
1 head.-. $1 up. Class in Psychology TUES-«
; DAY EVENING NEXT at TERMINAL HO* 
j TEL.

BIG RACE TO-NIGHT^

! Britannia
I 1 mile matched race between Alex. Mo 
j Master, city champion, and Geo. Crispin, of 
' Londbu, champion of Canada, for $190 a side.
I Band Saturday afternoon of 12 skating 
j selections. Evening session 15 skating mim- 
I hers. Admission to skate 25c. Spectators 10c. 
j Get ready for Irish Carnival. March 17th.

The Alexandra
Finest Roller Skating Rink in Canada. 

SPECIAL SOCIAL SESSION 
i TO-NIGHT—Grand March and Preeentatioa 
i of Medals.

Balcony admission 10c.

Laxa-Food
Will relieve constipation and indigestion 
and continue to give relief. It is not a 
medicine, but a wholesome food, recom
mended by reputable physicians, whose 
letters can be seen at our office. Ask 
your grocer or order direct.—A. W. Ma
guire & Co.

Steamship Arrivals.
February 27.—

Caledonia—At Cape Row. from Glasgow. 
Empress of Ireland—At Halifax, from Liver

pool.
Pomeranian—At Halifax, from Havre.
Baltio—At Queenstown, from New York. 
Iberian—At Liverpool, from Boston.
Ivernia—At Liverpool, from Boston.
Lazio—At Napt^s. from New York.
Calabria—At Leghorn, from New York. 
Empress of Britain-At Fastnet. from St.

HaBfax. Feb. 28.—Allan S. S. Numidian. 
from Glasgow, arrived 10.05 a. m. to day, 
with 43 second cabin and 43 steerage pas-

Feoruarv 28.—
Mauretania—At New York, from Liverpool.

February 28.— ...»
Principe <li Piemcnte—At New 5 ork, from 

Genoa and Naples.
Montreal. Quo.. Feb. 28.—Empress of 

Ireland landed mails at Halifax at 8.25 
a. in. this morning.

Great
Strength

And careful conservative man
agement make this company a 
most desirable place for SAV
INGS ACCOUNTS.

Sums of ONE DOLLAR an'* 
upwards received and THREE 
AND ONE HALF per cent, in
terest compounded half-yeatrly 
allowed.

LANDED DANKING 
& LOAN CO.

Canada Life Building.

HOCKEY
HAMILTON VS. TORONTO

T. A. a. c.. Sft

Thistle Rink, To-Nifjht
Usual admission. Game called at 8.50.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

Hotel Traymore
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J.

Open throughout the Year.

A Hotel Celebrated lor its 
Home Comforts

TRAYMORE HOTEL CO.
CHAS. O. MARQUETTE.

Manager.

CHALFONTE
THE LEEDS COMPANY

Rock Candy
Wo bave a stock of fine old 

country Rock Candy to sell at

10c Per Lb.
3 lbs. for 25c.

Pure Licorice
5 and 10c per stick.

Maryland Horehound
25c per lb.

PARKE&PARKE
DRUGGISTS

17, 18, 19 and 20 Market Square.

SEASIDE HOUSE
Atlantic City, N.J.

On the coai^ front; every comfort. Include 
lng sea water Laths, elevators, golf. etc.

F. r. COOK & SON.

HAMILTON GAS LIGHT; 
COMPANY

The annual general meeting of the share- i 
holders of the above comi*ny will be held at | 
the company’s office. Park street north. In 
the city of Hamilton

MONDAY, MARCH 16, 1908
AT 12 O’CLOCK NOON

To receive the report of the directors for the 
past year, for the election of directors for the 
ensuing year and for the transaction of 
other business.

By order.

JOHN KEILLOR,
Superintendent.

These Values Are Still at Your 
Disposal.

There's not much time left, to think 
about it, so don't wait too long. New 
goods for the new season are coming in 
fast. $25 overcoats now $18; $20 over
coats now $15; $15 overcoats now $9.98. 
Your choice of 159 men’s suits, worth 
$10 and $12, for $6. $55 fur lined over
coats $39.50. $00 fur lined overcoats $45. 
$5 John B. Stetson’s hats $2.99.—Fralick 
& Co., 13 and 15 James street north.

—Harvey Bowerman. 241 King William 
street, thought his house was on fire 
last night about 0 o’clock, but when the 
firemen arrived they found some smok
ing kindling wood in the oven of his 
kitchen range, put there to dry out.

wrr+n

Somehow Good ■
By author of Joseph Vance

$1.25

The Fortune of 
Christina McNab

25c

CloHesSon:
16 King Street West

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

SECOND CLASS ONE-WAY

$46.05
British Columbia 

Vancouver 
Seattle, Portland, etc. 

Daily Feb. 29 to April 29
Tickets and

rail Information at Hamilton oOrnc
W. J. Grant, corner James and KlstK.,
A. Craig, C P-K. Hunter Bt. Station, 

er write C. B. Foster. D.P.A.. C.P.R.. Taro—o.

-X

Do You Realize
That for the ashing, full particulars can be 
furnished regarding the Ion cast of Electric 
Lighting, which is the cleanest, safest and most 
convenient method of illumination ?

WHY NOT CALL ’PHONE 3300-1.2-3 TO-DAY?

The Hamilton Electric Light & Power Co.
CONTRACT DEPARTMENT

y

Wall Papers

TURNBULL

E0R PANCAKE TUESDAY
Aunt Jemima's Pancake Flour 
Self Rising Buckwheat Flour 
Choice Maple Syrup.
Rock Candy Syrup.
Sugar Cane Syrup.
New Orleans Molasses.

James Osborne & Son
12 and 14 Jam es St. South

Hawkins'WIMSale
For this week only we are selling:

25c Whisks for................................. 18c :
20c Whisks for.................................  !2c
15c Whisks for..................................... 8c ;

See them in the window.
We also carry a full line of Cloth 

Brushes, Hair Brushes, Hat Brushes 
and Barbers' Whisks.

HAWKINS, Limited
1 Market Square and Branches

CORNS! CORNS!!
CASE’S CORN CURE

A safe, rare and reliable remedy for nil 
kinds of HARD AND SOFT CORNS. WARTS.

: BTC., removing them without pain or an- ! 
; noyance. and attended with the most satle- ! 

factory reunite. Price 20 cents.
PREPARED ONLY BV

H. SPENCER CASE
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST 

IO Kin* Street West

FUNERAL DESIGNS
of every description 
made on a moment's 
notice.

WHY SION
A Contract for

Electric Light t

°"r New
Lamp

gives a much 
better light foi 
less than half 
the money.

Interesting de
monstrations of 
Its superiority 
are being made 
at our ehowroons 
all dav and eve» 
In»s. 7 to 8.*

HAMILTON GAS LIGHT C&
Phone 86 141 Park North

You are it 
•pectfully i u 
vited to see it.

Pork Shoulders
Fresh, Pickled or Smoked

Another Lot Cheap lor 
Saturday

F. W. FEARMAN’S FORK STORE
17 MacNab North

EVERYBODY
| enjovs a little Candy once In a while if 

IV3 "really good. Our Candy Is always good; 
it Is absolutely pure and very delicious.

ATHEN’S ÇANDY WORKS
105-107 JAMBS STREET NORTH. CITY 

Phone 1540.

Christopher’s Cafe ;«dw«,
First-class diningroom and Quick Lunch 

Counter.
Full course dinner. 30c.
Good service ard clean, wholesome food. 
Confectionery stores: 6 and 79 King SL B.

K BRUNSWICK
14 Maf WWam Street

GERMAN LAGER ON DRAFT

Have Your Skates 
Hollow Ground

E. TAYLOR’S
U MacNab Street North


